
Halifax, N. S., Sjppt. (Spècial)—There
large at'tiéridà'noe ait tihe exhibition 

.today. The principal attraction in the 
afternoon was the races, free-for-all and 
the three minute class. The grand stand 

Considering the uncertain

was a

was filled, 
weather and occasional Showers that fell
between noon and the time o€ the begin
ning, the attendance was remarkably large.

The spectators were treated (to a splen
did bit of fast work when Phocibon W. 
paced the first heat in 2.14, a new mark 
for this city. While neither Simmassie 
nor Helen R. could get near the leader, 
they had a lively duiel for second place, in 
whidh the Halifax mare proved too rapid 
for the one from Springhill.

Louis M., the Fredericton mare, had the 
three minute event at her mercy when she 
squared away and made a run away race 
of it.

The summary:—
Free-for-AU Class, Trot and Pace. Purse $400.

Phoebon W (Bailey).. ** ** ...........1 1 1
Simmassie (Boutiller).. «. .. ........2 2 2
Helen R (Warren).. ... ... .. .. ....3 3 3
CiltyX (Willis)................................................... 4 4 4

by quarters: First beat, 82, 1.06, 1.39,

Secoftd heat, 33, 1.07%, 1.41%, 2.16%.
Third heat, 32%, 1.06%, 1.40%, 2.17%.

Three Class, Trowing, Purse $400.

Louise M (Sterling).. .. ».-....2 3 
iügpiiüosa (Stewart)
Ralph S (CCarroll)
Hazen Gay (Dwyer).. ................. 4 4
Scotia (Mason).. .
Varley (Hebert).. .

Best time, 2.24%.

Tim
2.14.

8 1
.1 2

G 6
.6 6

in Attendance, But Rains Inter- 
fered With Measure.

UPTON ANXIOUS TO 
CHALLtNGE 161111

fi, T, P, SURVEY 
PARTIES START 

FOB WORK TODAY.
J. Butler Appointed Assistant 

Chief Engineer.
M.

1

Six Other Engineer» Named Yesterday and 

Orti-rs Will Bd Selected Today—$any 

Minor Employes AUo Gd Jobs

Ottawa, Sept. 8—(Special)—At tihe close 
cf today’s session of 'the tronscontinental 
railway commission, the commissioners an
nounced .thfctifc they had appointed M. J. 
Butler assistant chief engineer, A. E. 
Douce.tt, district engineer of the district 
extending from tihe boundary line between 
New Brunswick and Quebec to Clear Lake, 
in the provincé of Quebec, and A. N. 
Moleswonth, district engineer for the dis
trict extendi ng from Clear Lake westerly 
to. the Ontario boundary.

They ilihve ailso appointed six engineers 
to be put in charge of surveying parties 
and expeat to appoint a number more to
morrow.

A number of transit men, leveltnen, rod- 
men amd chainmen, who will be employed 
on these different parties, have also been 
selected.

Some of the engineers will leave for their 
different posts tomorrow.

Mr. Butler was engineer of the Mont
real Locomotive Works, the largest of the 
kind in Canada. He - has been highly 
recommended.

Watson’s Refusal to Design a Boat |HHOCENT Mil 
Bitter Disappointment to Sir 
Thomas, IN PRIMS SEVEN 

YEARS IN ENGLANDLondon, Sept. 8—After another confer
ence wiith George L. Watson, heiM in Lon- 
dtoy thin afternoon, Sir Thomas Lipton 
announced that Mr. Watson persisted in Government Offer* Adolph Breck 
Ms refusal to design the challenger for - ... . , D . uthe America’s cup for 1905, gitfing as Ms $10,000 Compensation, But He 

reason ill-heafltûi. Refused It, 2Uld 8 COîTiHIISSIOfl

.hï A«"pLtow,e,,^,:t,ï Will Inquire Into the Outrage.
refusal is a bitter disappointment, for I 
consider him unquestionably the greatest 
yardht designer in Europe. I hate to nee H. Dougins today appointed Sir Kick art! 
the cup lying in New York without a light Collins, Sir Spencer Walpole amd Sir John 
being put up for it. If Hereshoff will Edge os a committee to inquire into the 

here and be a citizen for a year, 1 circumstances of -the conviction of Adolf 
(Willi guarantee Mm a commission to build Breek, iwliio .was eomvilated in 1896, served 

boat. Personally I desire to fight under one sentence of seven years, and who was 
the old rule of yacht measurement, but my again arrested and convicted, but was 
designers say it" is impossible to go to a granted a “free pardon” when it develop- 
greater extreme than they (have already ed tlmlt it had been conclusively proved 
attempted without endangering the lives that ibdth his convictions were founded an 
of the crew of the yacht when crossing mistaken identity.
!tbe Atlantic.” The case has caused a great sensation,

Prominent yadhtsmen here feel that in- especially in view of the re-aroused in
stead of the New York Yacht Club saying tercet in the Maybriiek cose, and the 
a challenge should be submitted first and charge against the police of conspiracy in 
the question of measurements decided af- order to secure the conviction of am in- 
terwanls, it would be better if the comdi- nocent man is freely and openly made, 
tioms be determined in advance of the The government has offered Breck as

compensation the sum of $10,000, wtrueh he 
refused, on the ground that it was not 
sufficient. He demanded a fall inquiry, 
(which is backed up by the public and 
press. The case is expected to develop a 
further sensation reflecting seriously on 
the police conduct of the case.

In both instances Breck was charged 
with obtaining money and jewels from 
women under false pretences, and his con
victions were secured on the evidence of 
'women who identified him. But recently 
a mam giving the name of John Smith was 
arrested on the same charge and confessed 
that he was the man who was convicted 
in 1877 on the same charge.

When Breck woe convicted in 1896, it 
was stated (by itlhe police that Breck was 
(the mam Smith, who was convicted in 
1877.

London, Sept. 8—Home Secretary Ackers

come

a

dhallemge.

THREE HORSES BORNER 
TO DEATH AT ST.STEPHEN 

FRIDAY MORNING
Stable of Judge Stevens Destroyed, 

and Ell of the House Ablaze, But 
Building May Be Saved.

St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 9—(Special)— 
About 1 o’clock this mourning the stable 
adjoining the house of ex-Judge Stevens 

burned and three horses belonging to 
Walter S. Stevens, were burned to death.

Guton Not a Candidate.

Boston, Sept. 8—Col. William A. Gaeiton, 
At the hour of writing the ell of the J of this city, just before leaving Boston to- 

liiouse is on fire, Ibu't it is thought tilt main day to spend Sunday with Ms family at hie 
house will be saved. Loss so far is about Bummer home, authorized the statement 
$2,000, and there is some insurance. Cause that he is not a candidate for the Delmo- 
oif’ thé fire is unknown. _ _ , .... craitic nomination for governor this year.

/

W'
IS. Conservative Leader in York Theatre Opens His Campaign-
— Declares Grand Trunk Pacific Traffic Will Gotd Portland W —WiH Stand by His Speech in the House—Favors 

Nationalization of Ports—Adequate Protec- - 
tion—Dr. Daniel, M- P., and Hon. Geo.

E. Foster Speak Briefly—A Band 
and a Procession.
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DELEGATES STRUCK 
FOR SHORTER HOUR!,

P. W. A. Convention Had to Shorten 
Sessions Two Hours.

Cause for Failure of Sydney Strike Was 

Want of Funds—American Miner*, Who 

Were Helped in Their Strike, Refused to 

Reciprocate—Many Matters Dealt With.

Truro, N, 6., 6spt. 8—(Special)—The 
grand council of the P. W. A. finished 
their docket (tonight, but will need all day 
Friday to cloee business and elect officers.

Sessions were Jbeing held from 9 to 6 
o’clock (with two hou» for touch, but-the 
men struck among themselves against tire 
office» and drat down the meetings the 
last (two days shortly after four, thus ne
cessitating another day’s work.

This forenoon steps were taken towards 
preventing labor agents inducing men 
from other countries to come to the mar
itime provinces under a false presentation 
of labor conditions here.

Ways and means were discussed foe 
building up a defence fund for striking 
and legislative purposes. The men assert 
the failure of the Sydney strike was due 
entirely to the lack of a defence fund. 
The P. W. A. had furnished $1,600 to
wards the anthracite coal strike in the 
States, but an appeal for help in that 
direction had been ignored, and no help 
whatever was received from any source 
outside the P. W. A.

The legislation committee was instructed 
to try (to get the act amended so that a 
coroner in all cases must be a doctor. 
This is to prevent unscrupulous politicians 
from acting as coroners to the disadvan
tage of the men.

No action on old age pension was taken, 
but it was referred to all lodges for dis
cussion during the year, and to be taken 
up at the next council meeting.

A strong case is to be made to the local 
government to get grants for hospitals 
made on the cases treated instead of on 
the limit system. It is claimed the Aber
deen Hospital <xf New Glasgow is granted 
thirty cents per case, while Glace Bay only 
gets twelve and a half cents per case, and 
other smaller laboring men’s hospitals are 
on a par with Glacé Bay.

RUCTOUCHE STEEL RRIOGE 
IRRITE COMPLETED

Structure Ready for Foot Passen
gers—Death of Anthony Grattan 
— Committed on Charge of Steal
ing.

Butifcoutfhe, N. B., Sept. 8— (Special)— 
The new steel bridge here id about com
pleted and is now ready for foot paceem- 

Teame wM be able to pass in thegera.
course of a few days. No steps have ytit 
been taken to erect the sidewalk but our 
citizens are hopeful that the govern meet 
will grant the request of the majority cf 
the ratepayers of Wellington.

At Notre Dame, on tlie 6th dnst., Bhtileae 
Melaineon was committed for trial by Jus
tice William Johnson on the charge of 
steading $25 from C. E. Lockhart’s cleg*. 
Mdamson is now in jail at Richibuct© 
awaiting triad. R. A. Irving appeared for 
itihe crown.

Anthony Grattan,merchant of this place, 
died this morning after a brief illness. 
Deceased xVae 68 years old and leaves a 
wife and one daughter. The funeral will 
take place Saturday morning at 8 o’clock 
from the residence.

Vermont Republican by 31,566*

White River Junction, Vi., Sept. 8— 
The unofficial tabulation of the returns for 
governor in Tuesday’s state eletciotn was 
completed today with the receipt of the 
vote from the remote towns of Sherburne 
and Somerset and the grand total places 
the plurality for Charles J. Bell, the Re
publican candidate, at 31,556. The total 
vote for the two leading candidates is; 
Bell, 48,077; Porter, 10,521. The Republi
can plurality four years ago was 31(312,

w Tlie Liberal-Conservative campaign was resolution along that line, but the gov- 
opene.l by R. L. Borden, leader- of the op- e™t voted it down.

Taking up the diction law, Mr. Borden positron, alt the York Theatre last even- ^ ^ *hc ]jberab had used money
iWl -*ne- There was a full house amd lots oi illegally, €ven paying it out to steal bal-
ply 1 enthusiasm. On the platform, in addition lots alter they had been' deposited in tihe
low. to the 3o al leaders of the-' pariy, were ballot box. Sir. Fielding in 1803 said the

leaders from other counties, who were here 
in conference with Mr. Borden. These in
cluded Senator Wood, G. AV. Ganong, M.
P.; John McAllister, ex-M. P.; H. A.
Powell, exVM. 1\; J. D. Oh upon an, and 

others. Hon. Geo. E. Foster was

No?1
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-
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also present. The audience, which includ
ed many ladies, heartily cheered 'Mr. Bor
den When he came in, and also cheered 
the vcnemlble Dr. Bayard when he appear
ed on ithe platform.

J. D. Tluzen presided, and the speakers 
Dr. Daniel, M. P. ; R. L. Borden, M.

mi; t jpfe::lank* V Dnt M - 3I/?ypj
■ iing l

day.
Uy.^J
Ont. •

;
$ i

-were
P., and Hon. Geo. E. Foster. At the con
clusion of the meeting the crowtl, led by 
the City Cornet band, escorted Mr. Borden 
.to the Roya-l hotel, where rounds of cheers 
were given.

J. D. Hazem said it was very gratifying 
-t)o see so large a meeting to greet Mr. 
Borden, in a city which nioti many months 
ago declared its confidence in him and in 
his policy. If there is soon to be an elec
tion it is fitting that tilic first gun of the 
campaign should 'be fired in this constitu
ency. Dr. Daniel had made a* good record 
in parliament, and Hhe speaker predicted 
Jtihdt he would be the unanimous dhoice of 
-the Liberal-Conservative party in this con
stituency in the coming campaign. (Ap
plause). He had great pleasure in inltro- 
ducing Dr. Daniel, M. P.

Dr. Daniel was given a very cordial 
greeting. He said that the last session otf 
parliament wa6 one of the most important 
ever held in Caniada. Dr. Daniel referred 
<to the Grand Trunk Pacific btil and tlie 
cost and üato'tidty involved, and declared 
«that -if the scheme were carried out it 
would place enlormous power in the hands 
of a foreign corporation for the next fvtiby 
years. The coming campaign would ds 
eide wlidther the .country .would spend 
$170,000,000 and hamd- it over to a foreign 
corporation. He quoted from Mr. Borden’s 
speech protesting against the passage of 
tlie G. T. P. bill amid declaring that if the 
(Jonsciwaltivcs wei'c re-elected they would 
pass such legislation as -would ensure to 
the couratry tihe ownetwhip oif the trans
continental railway, comdudimg with the 

“Ldt the people declare
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I
F.o: Mr. R. L Borden, the Opposition 

Leader.*. i*Li
two parties should unite to put an end 
to election scandaüs, bribery,, etc. Mr. 
FieMing’s -words were applauded. The op- 
IK.hitii.u pledged support. A committee 
was struck and reported. That report was 
put oft" and put off' and finaC-ly dropped, on 
the motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, cm the 
ground that the minisiter of justice had 
not time to look into it. But there has 
been another session eincc, and though 
the opix-fdtion brought in a bill, 'the elec1 
tion Claw is jurib as it was When Mr. Field
ing spoke in 1903. In all tiiese matters 
the record of the Liberal party did not 
compare favorably witih that of the Lib* 
eral-Conservatives.
Grand Trunk Rac fic

-

Wt on 
■die

Ï i sentence:
whether we are to have a government 
owned railway or a railway owned •gov
ernment.”

In conclusion, Dr. Daniel called for three 
cheers for 'Mr. Borden, iwhidh were given 
with a will, the audience rising.

Mr. Hazen, in introducing Mr. Borden, 
paid ihim an eloquent personal tribute, as 
-an honorable and high-minded man, of 
(brood, statesmanlike qualities. Mr. Bor
den since 1901 had given the party all that 
was in ihiim, and today commanded tihe de
votion of his party and tihe respect and 
esteem of ail. He introduced' Mr. Borden 
as the conning prime minister of Canada.
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Taking up tiie govc-rnment’s railway 
polivy, Mr. Borden outïbiod the govern
ment’s agi-eement for the const ruction, of 
the Grand Trank Pacific. The go 
ment had secured no guarantee that the 
traffic originating on the line would go 
tlhrough Canadian xroits. In 1904 the gov- 

The Oppositiuli Lender. eminent made further concessions to 'the
Mr. Borden (Was greeted with great en- Grand Trunk, although they had previously 

(thusiusm when be rose to apeak. He declared 'that such a ooiiccsaon would not 
spoke of the 'hearty and generous recegn be in the irtteresits of t.ie «MUytry. XX hen 
tion given him in St. John on the occasion asked why .they did it Mr. l-rolding frank- 

' of fit; last visit, and oil the victory won ly admitted they wotdd prefer tiro former 
(by Dr. Daniel. A leferencc to Sir Charles agreement, but tihe Grand Trunk demand- 
Tupper 'was applauded, and his allusion to ed the concessions. Has the country come 
lion. Geo. E. Foster as “a great New to «noh a M*? *™™*
Bmmsnviidker” aras greeted witih prolonged get eucn concisions - .
applause. The speaker neat referred to the concessions stop? Mr. Borden said 
■Hon. Mr. Blair’s bitter denunciation ol' that the present position is that the gov- 

.I -i ii- i i :. crnmuut li<u4 under taken iol>lig<i!t ioiitsthe governments railway P*ey, and hu, to $mti00.000 to $170.900.000.
eiibsequertt appointment as chairman ot ?' u‘ ^ J|k ain<1 the gl,vermuent 
the roiiwiay comimssion. Either Mr. Biar ^ tk 0rand Tnmk provides

not ht to be ohamimuin Of a rail» a.) ()f onIy $14,500,009 to $15,000,-
comenieaon, or the governments ^ ^ eastern section, which will he
iro.roy was mot worthy of tnc commenda- u (ital>le fo, years, is to be built by 
llion of 'tlie people. Fofllonving Mr. Blairs ^ vel.nment ;in(1 leased (to the com-
appointment. Dr. Daniel was elected m St. ,g ïhe profiUll,;e central portion of
John, and the eohoes of tnutt tl.*i Hno will be owneil by tiro Grand Trunk
v«tory are dtiH G^- Paeffle ^ The speaker here
ada. Dr. Daniel had reflected c P° quoted General Manager Ilays, to prove
(himself and upon his constituency, in par- ^ ^ ^liej;t traffic wiH 11<Jt TOme to
laiment. _ , Canadian ports, but via Port Arthur to

Dealing (Until party politics, Mr. Borden Amoric,|n (iraTul Tnmk perts. Sir VVil- 
said the Conservative tparty could loo fj.-j y^aaner in the past scerioji said tbait
with pride upon its appointments to public ., itpaffic camc ;t<) port Arthur it would 
office, especially to judicial positrons. The g<) 1>,.1.l1mn<i, T|,e Grand Trunk Pacific
-LLliera'l record was not so creditable, and wl|eat wiH œme to port Arthur,
the culmination -was reached when Mr. ij,jle qIvan^i Trunk is not bound to carry 
Jaokek>n .was chosen to represent the peo- mîïrilime province ports. Its ob-
ple of Canada in an English ciity. Mi. jeo^ getting ibhe -new western road is to 
Jackson was charged on the oath of three provlj traffic for its present eastern lines 
men with offering pay for evidence to un- terminating at American ports. They will 
eeat a Conservative. It was oharged on v.ihcat over a railway,-of which the
pa-tili tihat Mr. Jackson declared he did not coun;vv pays most of the cost, to I’ort Ar- 
icare whether the evidence was true or not. thur and on over their lines to Portland. 
But h.e was appointed as a Canadian repre- Blair advocated extending .tilic 1. C.
Beritsi'tive and wtas defended by no leas a ^ (/) oorgjail Bay, by taking over the 
person than Sir Richard Cartnvright. A Qanada Atlanltic. lie (Air. Boixlcn) agreed 
resolution which he (Borden) moved, lay- that the I. C. R. should go to Georgian 
ing down the principle 'that selections for Bay. The government did not buy the 
loffice should be made wihi regard to aap.i- Gvnada Atlantic, but the Grand Trunk 
ciity and personal character, was voted ],.ls (Jvme so, and uhe Toronto- Globe of 

Keili down without debate. Sept. 5 says that its object is to get a
, Mr. Borden next discussed Auditor- p0rt ()n Georgian Bay, whence d-t cun ship

■ general iMacDougall, iwfliom be descriibed traffic from -tilic new Grand Trunk Pacific 
i*3 an 'honest and ab’.e man. Mr. Mac- jn tlï^ west to Portland (Me.)
Dou-gal-l was over-ruled again and again by Is it worth while for us to build a rail-

The tlie Liberal ministers. He asked for an wav through the wes-t and hand it over
amendment to the audit act, to define and to the Grand Trunk? When we under
fix hiH powers. The answer was a -bill to fd«* a great- tra.nspcvia'tien work it is net
curtail fail powere, but ft anus eventually wise t > hand it. over to a corporation,
(vvitlidrawn. Mr. Borden offered to add the Hon. ^^r. Fitzpatrick l-ad snixl that f< r 

xremment in passing an improvement to six or seven months Canada had to de-
4»he audit art, whdVh would better sitfc- ! pend on -tlie United Stales for ports,

the pUblic iu'tereete. He moved a (Continued on page 8.)
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President Donnelly Announced His Decision Last Night After 
Consulting the Various Bodies Interested-Men Were 

Hopelessly Beaten, and Further Struggle 
Was Useless.

officially be called ofi tomorrow morning 
at a meeting of the conference board of 
the allied trades. This was decided upoe 
at a meeting of the central body of tiw 
allied trades held tonight.

The general body was at first iln favor 
of continuing the strike, but Mr. Con
nelly, who was present, announced that 
the men were defeated and in order to 
save his union from being entirely dis
rupted he would order Ibis men to return 
to work in the morning no matter what 
course might Ibe taken by' other unions. 
As the other unions had no grievance of 
their own, but had gone on strike to aid 
the butchers, there was nothing left them 
but to follow the lead of Mr. Donnelly.

Phnebon W. Won Free-for- Cihicago> ^p1- s-7116 strike ^ butcherniUBUJII If. U workmen, which has demoralized the
All in Straight meat-packing industry for the last two
All 111 wLF<*lgllL months was officially declared off tonight

Ha at <5 by President Michael J. Donnelly, of the
ntialoi Amalgamated Meat Gutters and Butchers’

Workmen of America. This morning Mr. 
Donnelly telegraphed the members of the 
national executive committee asking their 
consent to an announcement of the end 
of the struggle, and tonight, having receiv
ed favorable answers from all, he declar
ed that the strike oif the members of his 
organization would end at midnight.

The strike of the members of the affili
ated unions at the stock yards, who quit

z

BEST TIME 214

Louise M, a Fredericton Mare,
Captured thelhree Minute Event ;
Best Time, 2.24 1-2—Big Crowd work in sympathy with the butchers, will

Avalanche of Rocks Hurled Into 
Port Arthur by Explosion.

Czar’s Forces Flanked on Either Side by Armies of Oku and 
Kuroki, and a Big Battle is Expected Hourly—Japanese 

Using Dalny Drydock—Kuropatkin Likely 
to Be Superseded.

'tured by, the Japanese during tihe laat few 
days.
Kuropatkin Likely to Be Superseded.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 9, 2.15 a. m.—Re
side the formation of two fresh army corps 
as the first answer to the Japanese suc
cess afc Liao Yang, the Russian army a.t 
the front will be reorganized, probably in 
the form of two armies, in command of 
General Linevitch and General Baron 
lvau-libars, respectively, with General Kuro- 
patkin as commander-in-chief. General 
Kuulbara will go out witih tlie two army 
corps now organizing in the governments 
of Kazan, Odessa, Vilna and Kief.

General Linevitch lias been ordered by 
telegraph from Vladivostok to Mukden. 
This decision is due in part to the grow
ing umwieldiness of the big force under 
General Kuropatkin’s command and wfhdoh 
has grown under constant reinforcements. 
General Kuropatlrin heretofore has hand
led every detail of the vast organization 
and is almost broken down under the 
strain.

It is known the -eïnperor is .personally 
one of Kuropatkin’e strong supporters and 
i-t is thought the general will in all prob
ability retain chief command of tlie two 
armies. Kuropatkin, however, has been 
seriously criticized by some of the em
peror’s close -military advisors and .it is 
possible that he may eventually be super- 
ceded.

There is little information from the front 
tonight. A despatch from Mukden, bear
ing Thursday’s date, repeats the story cf 
bad roads which have hampered the trans
ports and intimates that there is an ‘'in
to jesting movement toxvards Tiding,” but 
the nature of this. movement is not dis
closed. It is ur (Setstoed that the 
peror’s inspection of tihe Baltic fleet at 
Cronstadt today is the last he will make 
and that tlie fleet when it lehves Li-baa 
will pVcceed to the Far East.
Novik a Bid Wreck

Tokio, Sept. 8—The officers commanding 
the Japanese expedition sent in to examine 
tihe wreck of the Russian cruiser Novik, 
report that she is beached 900 yards south
west of -Konsakovsk lighthouse. She has a 
thirty degree list to starboard and with 
the exception of a email portion of her 
bow, she is entirely submerged. Even on 
her upper deck water is knee deep in the 
most shallow pOaces. Her coning tower 
and upper works were badly damaged by 
the Japanese shell fire. It is impossible to 
ascertain definitely ithe extent of tihe dam
age under water, but evidently it is con
siderable.

Russian land forces fired on the Japan
ese expedition while the examination was 
being -made, but the expedition retired 
without sustaining any casualties.

Kuropatkin reports in a telegram sent 
Wednesday evening tihat he did not lose 
a single gun in hie retreat and that 
Kuroki is ton his east flank and Oku on 
his left and St. Petersburg ofliria’s sur
mise that a big battle may be fought if 
the Japanese continue to -press on to 
Mukden.

The story of Kid roads and hampered 
transport is -repeated ami from Mukden 
comes the significant intimation that 
“there is an interesting movement towards 
TieKng,” tihe nature of which is not dis
closed.
Russian Mine Wipes Out 700 Japs.

Che Foo, Sept. 9, 1.30 a. m.—A Jap
anese column, numbering approximately 
700 men, while marching along at night 
on a road in the vuTley between Long 
Plain and Division Hill, met a frightful 
disaster through ithe explosion of an elec
tric land mine, Sept. 1. The mine was 
carcfullly laid by .tihe Russians three weeks 
ago. It covered nearly a mile1 of available 
marching space. The explosive was placed 
at the bottom. Rocks were placed next 
and on 'top of these clay was packed so 
carefully tihat the ground gave the im
pression of n!ot having been disturbed.

The indications of Japanese activity in 
this vicinity put the Russians on guard. 
Near midnight Ithe outposts rushled in and 
reported that the Japanese were approach
ing. Tlie Russians withheld their file for 
some time. Suddenly they threw a search
light up the valley. The Japanese opened 
witih a rifle fire. The Russians -waited un
til apparently the whole Japanese column 
was in the danger zone. Then the mine 
was exploded.

The force of the explosion knocked a 
number of Russians down, and the sight 
of Japanese rifles, water bottles, legs and 
arms hurling through the -lighted space 
made by -the searchlight was an awful 
spectacle. Some rocks landed inside the 
Russian lines.

There was one appalling moment, dur
ing which tflie garrison1 itself was stunned, 
then a deathlike silence. The searchlight 
coldly lighted up the road and 'hillsides 
strewn with dead. The following day tihe 
Russians buried the dead, but owing to 
their dismembered and mutilated condi
tion, the Russians -were unable to (accur
ately estimate the number of killed. A 
few Japanese escaped, however.

The foregoing information is contained 
in a small sheet issued Sept. 3 by the Port 
Arthur Novo Vreta, a breakage in the 
press having interfered with their regular 
issue.

Chinese arriving here sav they ’heard a 
reiport tihat many JajKinese had been killed 
by a mine but liad no details.

On the nights of Aug. 26 and 27 a sim
ilar disaster befell the Japanese near 
redoubt No. 2, it is reported, but details 
have net been ascertained.
Kuropatkin Lott No Guns During Retreat

St. PetartljUTg, Sept. 8, 6.25 p. m.— 
General Kuropatkin’s official report sent 
from Mukden during yeeteaday announcing 
that the whole of his army had arrived 
at Mukden and was -taking up positions 
around the city and adding that tihe army 
hiad not lost a gun dining the retreat, re
lieved the public anxiety and put an end 
to the many alarming reports which have 
been current here.

From the gen trail's report it seems evi
dent that Kuropatkin is tentatively pre
paring to meet tihe Japanese again should 
Field Marshal Oyama continue to press 
northward.

Nothing more important than rear guard 
actions marked (Uhe march to Mukden. 
The region south of that city is now clear 
of Russians. It is evident, however, that 
Kuropatlrin is taking precautions to pre
vent tlie .Japanese from creeping around 
his flanks, as he reports that tlie Japan
ese cavalry is actively scouting wide on 
his flanks. The Japanesa a-re reported to 
be moving up about thirty miles on either 
side of the railroad, with the view of sur- 
rounding Mukden, but whether Kuropat
kin wilt accept an engagement or continue 
northward will! probably depend at tlie 
decisive moment u-pcn the temper and 
condition -of his troops, who doubtless have 
been much shaken by tilic long figfht and 
tihe hardships attendant upon the retreat.
Japs Using Dalny Dry Dick*

Che Foo, Sept. 8—8.30 p. ,m—The Rus
sian dry dock a)t Port Dalny has been re- i 
paired and a Japanese torpedo boat de- | 
stroyer is now undergoing repairs there. 
The Japanese raised the vessel which had 
been sunk at the entrance of tihe dry dock 
by tihe Russians, when itihey evacuated Port 
Daflny, and they recently discovered the 
gate of ’the dock, also sunk by the Rus
sians. With tiliiiis in their possession, the 
dock was speedily made effective.
Japs Capture Eighteen Junks.

We Had Wei, Sept. 8—8.30 p. m.—The 
vessels which went out from here to in
vestigate the firing df laat night, report 
■that 'tihe flashes o,f tilic guns were plainly 
visible. They were unable, however, to 
ascertain whether th Japanese were fir
ing on Russian ships udiich lhad escaped 

' from Port Arthur or upon junks. The 
activity of -the Japanese in catching junks 
makes the latter supposition 
probable. Eighteen junks 'have been cap-

em-

ON, 6QGS0E OFFICER 
Of CANADIAN 

DENTAL ASSUC1ATI0I
St.John Man N. B. Representative 

—Dentists of Ten Years'Standing 
Recommended to Practice Any
where in Dominion Without Exam.

Toronto, Sept. 8—(iSpeoial)—The Cana 
klian Dental Association' today ratified the 
report of their special committee favoring 
establishment cf a Dominion Dental Coun
cil.

Dr. Cawaln, Regina, wne elemted chair
man
to grant cei'tiliicates for any province. • A 
higher standard of matriculation is sug
gested.

. The council is to have the authority

All dentists in practice ten years before 
January, 1905, will be admitted .without 
examination. The council will ’be com
posed of two representatives from each 
province. So far New Brunswick, Nova 
Scdbia, Prince Edward Island, Manitoba, 
Ontario and Northwest Tenri-tories asso
ciations have agreed.

Eudore Dubeay, Montreal, was elected 
president otf the Catiodran association; D. 
K. Thomson, Halifax, is registrar, and E. 
A. Gudsoe, St. John, representative from 
New Brunswick.

C. 0,0, F, OflGAliZER 
WANTED »T B6ANTF0R9

Ernest Gartung Disappears-Said to 
Be Short $1,000 in Accounts.

Brantford, Ont., Sept. 8—(Special)— 
Ernest Gartung, organizer for tihe Canadian 
Order of Foro-iters, js missing, amd a war
rant has been issued for Ibis arrest.

Audit officers otf the order have discover
ed irregularities amounting to $1,000.
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female diseases.WiTti A
COMPLICATIONSUFFERED JUKI YEARSTHE GRIM TRM 11 BRTT1RED PORT ISTHÜR, orPORT ARTHUR ;

The fall of Port Arthur will very 
likely mark the practical end of hos
tilities if the pursuing forces tikall be 
able to engage Kumixttkm in a death 
struggle. Jn 1881 Port Arthur was 
known omly as <a convenient wind 
bound lmrlx>r where junks'engaged in 
coastwise commerce might find safety 
in i>ad (weather, 
however Ghina decided to make Port 
Arthur her chief naval station and ten 

later the work had been com-

Two Robust Women Who Owe Their Restored Health
and Usefulness to Pe=ru=na.

the presence of powder and combustibles 
compels the absence of fire or light, or they 
must work on the fortifications of the 
damaged warships at the risk of their 
lives.

Night is far worse than day, for Vice- 
Admiral Togo closes in With his battle
ships and pounds forts and ships, and 
sends his torpedo boats and destroyers to 
the harbor mouth, where they sometimes 
tsMp the cordon of mines and torpedo the 
ships within.

Searchlights .play about the water and 
the besiegers entrendhmmts.

There are no other lights except the 
flash of the cannon and ,the yellowish 
white glare where a lyddiite shell explodes.

Occasionally the spluttering sound of a 
maxim or the crackle of a gnitling gun 
breaks in, when the stealthy Japs have 
sneaked a rapid fire gun up near enough 
to take a try at one of the Russian search
lights.

During daylight the reckless bayonet 
charges are in order. To repel these the 
Russian knows tihait he must kill, not 
hundreds or thousands, but nearly all, for 
the Japanese shows no fear and is never 
stopped by the mowing down of hi? com
rades. He keeps on till his cold-blooded 
officers see there are nt>t enough left to 
take the position; then they fall back 
with the speed not of fear, but training.

On a clear day the Russians, through 
their glasses, can see the Japs painting, 
scrubbing and working at the vessels. They 

divers lowered over the side to 
the bottoms of barnacles, for the

they were unable to break through the 
ring of forts in places essential for the 
capture of the remainder.

The artillery fire Ion both sides iis excel
lent. As soon as men appear on the hills 
shelling instantly 'begins.

The recent advance of the Ja]>anese is 
described to be like that of a swarm of 
locusts. They waded through streams of 
blood and were impaled upon a~Jine of 
bayonets. Men were killed by wholesale 
.while constructing earthworks, but others 
stepped into the vacancies, calmly taking 
up the picks and shovels until whole 
trenches were swept away.

As the Japanese were climbing o-n the 
shoulders of their comrades to scale the 
fort walls they were stabbed by the bayo- 

of the Russian soldiers, who were1

Under the caption “A Human Shambles 
Indeed” the New York Herald said edi
torially on Wednesday :—

“The battles which recently took place 
in the Far East presented pictures 
in its most terrible attpeel. but nothing 
bas exceeded in its awful details the 
graphic story that is contained an today s 
special cable to the Herald from Che Foo. 
describing the fighting at Port Arthur on 
.the night of August 24.

“The carnage was something almost be
yond conception. The repeated onrush of 
the Japanese to death, the mowing down 
©f rank after rank of the besiegers, who 
flung themselves upon the men of* the Port 
’Arthur forts; the utter recklessness of 
life by the attacking and defending forces: 
the scrambling over the dead bodies of 
those who had fallen by men in the rear 
ranks to meet each other in the clash of 
ih&nd to hand fighting—all this and more 
is told in the dramaitic tale that has come 
over the cables and is published today.

“With the dead piled in great heaps 
where blood had flowed like a stream, the 

of the night battle seemed to be 
indeed, as the Herald correspondent says, 
a human shambles whien the dawn broke 
over the hills.”

The special cable, detailing the terrific 
„ fighting referred to, follows here. It is 

Ithe most awful picture of war presented 
since the Russians and Japanese first 
clashed in the Far East:

The Heralds’ European edition publishes 
the following from its correspondent:—

Che Foo, Tuesday.—A special courier 
baa arrived here from Port Arthur, bring
ing accounts of the fighting as published 
in copies of the Novi Krai, which is edited 
by Colonel Arwetiff. The pa}>er states 
that at 11 o’clock on the night of August 
24 the Japanese attacking on the east 
concentrated a great force of infantry op
posite a redoubt battery on a steep moun
tainous position.

Lying prone, the Japanese began to 
creep along in long lines. The Russians 
waited until they were beneath tihe walls, 
when part of them opened volley firing 
and the Japanese rolled down the hillside

Thankful^ Women * Who 
Have Been Cured by 

Dr. Hartman’s Free 
* Treatment.

Miss Ruth Emerson, 72 Syca
more St., Buffalo, N. Y., writes :

'‘I suffered for two years with
irregular and painful menstrua
tion, and Peruna cured me with
in six weeks. I cannot tell you 
bow grateful I feel. Any agency 
which brings health and strength 
to the afflicted is always a wel
come friend, and to-day the 
market Is so filled with useless 
and injurious medicines that It 
is a pleasure to know of so relia
ble a remedy as you place before 
the public.”

of war About that time,
AQ Jiv

myears
pletcd by tlie French contractors, in
cluding docks, dry docks, re-fitting 
basins, foundries and tvorkshops. The 
harbor entrance was deepened so that 
it would admit the heaviest war ves
sels and modern forts were construct
ed for the defence of the ]>ort both 
from land and sea. From a village of 
fifty or sixty mud huts Port Arthur 
in aj decade had become by 1893 a city 
of 6 000 inhabitants exclusive of the 
soldiery and more than a thousand 
houses and dhops, with banks, theatres 
and temples.

But the Chinese were not long m 
possession of their Aiew stronghold. 
The war with Japan came on and on 
Nov. 22. 1894, it was captured by Mar
shal Oyama and his forces and held 
until January. 1896, when it was given 
up to China again through the in
fluence exerted by European powers, 
led by Russia. ’Japan had won this 
port and the whole Liao Yang penin
sula as lier spoils of war besides a 
large indemnity which had been im
posed in the terms of peace. But she 

forced to give up the port and the 
territory and take a further indemnity 
in its stead. But China did not re
main long in -possession. Russia had 
marked Port Arthur for her own and 

occupied it under the pretext 
that such occupation was necessary to 
protect her railroad and other inter
ests. She sent a fleet to Port Arthur 
and garrisoned its forts with soldiery. 
Many promises of evacuation were 
made, but the fleet and the soldiers 
have remained. It is probable that 
Japan will not l>e driven so easily from 
Port Arthur a second time.

«b
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leaning over. Finally, men dropping from* 
exhaustion were trampled on by the fight-

m S3 m -V

m
ing troops.

On one occasion at Fort No. 1 both Rus
sian and Japanese were wedged into a 
struggling mass between the walls, unable 
to use their arms. They detached their 
bayonets, however, and landed recklessly, 
slasliing the faces, heads and arms. Many 

nearly decapitated. It was, indeed, 
regular human shamble.
The roar of the guns was de^fcuring and 

orders were given by signs. An eye wit- 
says the fights were, like the meeting

w4 mm
Miss Ruth Emerson.

F catarrh of these organs. While 
each case presents some minor 
difference as to detail, they are all 

in reality alike. Pe
runa does not relieve 
these cases by tempo
rarily mitigating 
some symptom, but 

i by a removal of the 
cause. Many a woman 
can testify that local 
treatment does not 
permanently euro. A 
large multitude of 

L women are constantly 
1 going from doctor to 
1 doctor to receive local 
I treatment, with little 
I or no result.
I In Peruna these 
I women find a prompt 
I and permanent cure. 

Imitations of Pe-ru-na,

if-;,
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a m ms
mnees

of two stone walls.
The Russian defences are stupendous 

and their food supplies are adequate. The 
Russian naval ‘brigade Was superb.

Sgggis\
MIfcan see 

scrape
Japanese ships must be as fast as the 
Russians’, with all their drydoek facilities.

Sometimes the Russians will see the 
rwdioOe Japanese fleet apparently prepared 
for a wüiole day of this “licking their 
paws,” they dall it, and thankful for tihe 
dhance, will start to work mounting guns 

new battery.
Suddenly the pointing and polishipg 

ceases, lighters and launches 
loose, divers hauled aboard in the twink
ling of an eye and tlie Japs are coming 
at full steam, clearing for action on the 
way. The poor Russians are caught in

,
î mmLiving for weeks in a dark subterranean 

chamber as it were—< that has been the life 
of the people who insisted upon staying 
with the garrison at Port Arthur during 
the siege. A fearful life it is. No day
light, but little ventilation and hissing, 
roaring shells numbing the 
minute. It is a life that is almost unbear
able. On all sides are dead and wounded 
'bodies of soldiers. To venture without 
the bomb-proof cells is to invite almost 
instant death, for every foot of ground 
is covered by the Japanese artillerists. 
The world has never seen a more remark

ing

fjjF»ÇV
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I
mears every

on a

are cast I
Peruna has come to 

bo recognized as the 
greatest remedy for 
catarrh In the world. 
At first competitors 
tried to deny this and 
insisted that their

IffSil
MV

Mrs. J.E. Finn., »----  ----—r-w'”-* -;'™v
; ; :■ 7...... ■'neisu "as»»'"?’’'::'........; ■.i'-Wsüj»

"2■f "wyrRS. J. E. FINN, 82 East High SL,
IV1 Buffalo; N., Y., writes :
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. :

Gentlemen: "A few years ago / bad 
to give up social life entirely, as my 
health was completely broken down.
The doctor advised a complete change 
and rest for a year. As this was out 
of the question for a time, I began to 
look around for other means of restor- 

~~ ing my health.
"I had often heard of Peruna as an 

excellent tonic, so I bought a bottle to 
see what It would do for me, and it 
certainly took hold of my system and 
rejuvenated me, and in less than two 
months I was In perfect health, and as female weakness, ihe lower portion 
now when l feel worn out or tired a of the abdomen is called by anatomists 
dose or two of Peruna is all that / the pelvis. The organs contained in 
need.”—Mrs. J. E. Finn. this portion of the body are known as

Pelvic catarrh is a phrase coined by the pelvic organs. There are several of 
Dr. Hartman, covering all that large them, very delicate and very subject to 
.i-e- ot diseases that used to be known catarrh. Pew women escape entirely

remedies were just as 
good. This was found 
to be impossible1, how- 

and now imita-« ' "T M

spip 1>|

: * t
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: II
V '* -

ever,
tions are springing 
up everywhere.

To successfully 
palm off an imitation 
of Peruna even for a

ClS

ZZiSÎZÎÏiSili-ftkri'fT *•'. - i j,: .

it'.rat
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Ruth^<
Emerson

» short time Is sure to 
be a inrxssr making 
scheme, lwt no one 
who has 
Peruna

on these imitations. No eweientiens 
druggist would sell one of them. Every 
purchaser should look carefully at each 
package of Peruna he buys, to tie sure 
that he is getting only genuine Peruna 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
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rTr'-j1 HOT CONTESTS 1T;
cams TOuawiMoiT,

Tarbox, of Calais, 2nd. Timte 24 4-5 sec
onds. !

Half imile run—-Hall, of Eastport, 1st; 
Hall, of* Calais, 2nd. Time 2.35.

Half anile bicycle race—Croeby, of Calais, 
let; CaLwell, of Fredericton, 2nd. Time 
1.33 3-5.

One mile bicycle, novice—Crosby, of Cal
ais, 1st; Colwell, Fredericton, 2nd.
3.29.

places almost continuously. Fugitives 
scribe .it as a charred ruin. Among the 
civilians men and even women and child
ren work on the fortifications, preferring 
it to the misery of the crowded bomb- 
proofs.

A catalogue of the main events about 
Port Arthur shows an almost unbroken 
chain of victories which the .Japanese have 
won by the use of every perfected modern 

tihe act and in tihe resulting bombard- messengers and» guards, every other sea- war i,lXTntlon except the war balloon, 
ment their derricks, half-mounted guns worthy vessel dashed for the sea on the p.],,, iJlvunet charge, thought out of date, 
and apparatus wrecked. morning of flic 10th. against 'modern rifles, has been used with

Togo’s feints are », mixed with real night a few battem.1 tattteh,ps glviU
attoSa that the garrison doesn’t know r t their way hack tv Port AUl uv. Tlu. t„nH,hl. „„t,«lod and looke.1 upon 
what to expect at any moment. Often his =»* of the fleet, sunk, denied and with su;.|)i(.iull, iWd the mine; damned by
fleet with a number of transports, will «’.iltired, iav at various parts ct the Kamgat. !,,lve .proved'more deadly than 
cruise along close to the shore no if intend- Togo's tired -men and heated guns lhe battleslup. *
ing to land troops. -Every Russian gun made at, end r,f the fighting power ot ,,irv shi,,s an(1 stone barges have had
that can be brought to bear fires as fast the .1..iwnui beet in the east. a thorough test.
as it can be loaded and aimed. Togo, f ,n'u Arthur can he bought for a «r Wirde.-s telegraphy, the field telephone. 
^LTL>lv Steams out of range and Ui" »»«*" qf 'Tal’!" m,vt bav= and the new esi.h-sixv* hive been proved
Stoe^l toS in rage, for he knows sev h '1ni1. i;' "f>‘ to haggle vary mud, ;11(Iis;i(.nsal.!e. Even scheme of siege 'at-
«SrffcfoUdden battenos are nW mark- "la 1S «*■ opinion of the lack !im, defence has had ,v. test,

i n W. mans invw.ting -fa-panese,_ as shewn by the xho Hussia-iis claim to have wen a .lap-
Ra“ • h+ t. Htitle admiral worries V' < - (’cn€ral ^ogl a,ul -Xuirsll;l- anese submarine boat operating off Tort
But at night the hfctle Oyama in command. Arthur, they say that onv of Togo’s coal

Port Arthur the m^t. m Between 33.006 and 60,000 of his com- ll;ivgvs ;l,., ,*., ; *-Vl l$1,r .slâ|V that is,
comprehensible to the tut-tret*. vuks have fallen, and lm stands willing to hvisls it a.bo^x-d when ii. is n-t in action.

Togo has a series of .plia.nto.ms which g;ve hi« life along with as many mure. The ji:1>;U)C.v t.|(ieI.»1iy deny having such 
cause the anxious Russ incalculable ^1 css |>,-r( Arthur is wortihf the price, he thinks, a ])():li .jnu- unofliciaily it bas liceu ad- 
of ammunition and nerve tissue. On dark -alu] everyone at home agrees with him. mitud that Japan has a 
nights his launches and torpedo boats van XV’hen the Jâp goes to sleep he ex-peels . v;cc \ip jler sioe.ve which she invented 
small boats, scowti and other 'haruiiess t-• he wakened in the morning for a vhàrgc I Wlholly lier.-elf. 
craft in near the harbor. On e.o-li are through barbed wire en la nglemc ats,mi n es 
lights which can be made .to fi<«>h and ,,p(j terrible gun fire to almost certain 
wink, and even a few little ace tv lone But -tlti doesn’t bother him. and
search lights. From the shore the up- ja ^])t? meanwhile he w ill* get all the sleep 
pearance is as if the whole Japanese na\> }lc requires.

busy laying mines or some such As the Jap stands guard in his white 
deviltry. The forts burst into flame and gtpLVrs and snug imiifi.nn, waiting orders 
thoUtsands of dollars of precious ammuiu- jwl. general attack, lie has a thrilling 
Lion are shot away for nothing. spectacle to watch. Before him lies the

Later when the Russians 'begin! to think doomed city completelytSm'rouî'.d^l on the 
something is funny and send out a cruiser land by tv - Japanese batteries. Hv sees 
or a destroyer to investigate they find lo the terrible melinite or wmrse lyddite fit- 
their cost a nest of “wasps,” as the de- t,-d into the breech of his great siege 

called, lying in wait outside

de-

THE CITY, HARBOR AND DEFENCES OF PORT ARTHUR
.«<
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St. (Stephen, N. B., Sept. 6—(Special) 
About 1,500 people were present this after- 

a’t the Calais track to witness the
A:

.
Time I

second day’s sports of the firemen’s tour
nament. The judges for 'the horse races 

M. McCormack, James Eagan, H.

able combat than has been going on for 
weeks at Port Arthur. The Japs have 
hurled their men at the fortress without 
regard to results and thousands upon 
thausands have been lost.

Every oither day the cable from some
where has announced that the port has 
fallen. It is still occupied by Russians, 
or ratiher tihe vital port ons of ihe for
tress are.

When the survivors of Port Arthur 
leave their hospitals and bomb proofs it 
tihe end of the siege, the .vhole world will 
listen to a tale without parallel in his-

idead and wounded, their rifles rattling 
after them.

At midnight they advanced again with 
reckless bravery, dashing over the bodies 
of their comrades, but were again re
pulsed.

One company of infantry, however,pene- 
but the Rus-

The following is a summary of the horse
1I were

Barty; timers, W. C. H. Grimmer, R. B. 
Love, H. Beck; H. Love, starter.

The free-for-all brought out the horses 
in the following position, Maud K., Oherry 
Arden, Nellie F., and it was hot,y con
tested, Cherry Arden %nd Nellie F. get
ting two heats each, and Maud K. one, 
and tihe race went over till tomorrow. 

Only two horses appeared in the three 
iRachael B. and Mercy W.,

races:—
Three-Minute Trot; 4250.

Druggisit, b. g., H. R. Haley................dr
Mercy W., b. ni., W. L. Eaton..........Ill
Rachel B., b. m., E. H. Barter.............2 2 2

Time—2.28!£, 2.32V2, £.20.

Free-for-AJl, Pace or Trot; $300.

Maud K., b. m.. W. H. Keyes... 3 13 2 3 
Nellie F., b. m.. Martin Cone.. £2211 
Cherry Arden, b. m., F. E.

Mu re hie................................
Time—2.26, 2.25%, 2.24%, 2.28%, 2.26. .

tira ted the line of defences,
infantry, shouting “Hurrah!” drew 

drhedr bayonets and annihilated the enemy, 
none of whom were left. The brave fel
lows shouted “Banzai!” with their last 
breath.

N The main body of the Japanese retreated 
iover the hills and then threw searchlights 
over til* scene. More troops advanced, 
stumbling across the dead and wounded. 
The Rusarians waited until they were one 
hundred yards away, and then fired their 
machine guns, which were protected by 

plates, and mowed the enemy down

' 1

i

minute race, 
the latter winning in straight heats.

Between the trotting heats the following 
events 'took iflace

Hose reel races, prizes $125, $75 and $25 
—Senator Hale team, of Ellsworth, 42 sec
onds; cify hose, Ellsworth, 43 2-5; hose No. 
1, «Calais, 46 3-5. They ran 400 feet to hose 
cart, returning same distance with cart, 
coupled on to hydrant, ran out 100 ieet 
of hose and attached to pi;>e. The Calais 
team had never a full team in any practice 
and lost three seconds, one man falling 
under the wheel of the cart.

100 yard dash, amateur—Rutter, Freder
icton, 1st; McElroy, St. Stephen, 2nd. 
Tim, 11 seconds.

Two nii'je bicycle race—Ryder, of St. 
Stephen, 1st; Crosby, of Calais, 2nd. rJ ime 
6.04.

100 yard professional dash—«Carter, of 
St. Stephen, 1st; Hurley, of El.sworth. 
2nd. Tune 10 2-5 seconds; puise, $20 and

13 13 2
tory.
A strong garrison, a fleet nearly the equal 
of tihe Japanese, forts, batteries, rail
roads, numberless guns, paraphernalia 
euch as mines, portable searchlights, etc., 
and ammunition and food in plenty were 
there.

A young, able, ambitious officer was put 
in command, and as General Stoessel sur
veyed hda magazines and labyrinth of 
fortifications extending in circles to a 
distance of 12 miles from the city, he tel
egraphed to the Czar:

“I will hold Port Arthur or die.”
Now, with tihe Japs breaking into his 

very citadel, he says:
“Port Arthur will be my tomb.”
A plunging hail of melinite and lyddite 

shells made might and day alike an in
ferno in his lines. From 12-inch guns, 
which are tihe largest siege guns made, the 
new explosives are dropped wherever tihe 
Japanese please.

The Japanese are continually running 
subterranean tunnels, called mines, from 
tiheir trenches, under the Russian forts to 
blow them up. On the way they cut wires 
to field mines which the Russians have 
planted to blow up the Japs when they 
make tiheir reckless charges.

The Russians know this is going on and 
dig counter mines. When these meet 
there is a death grapple under the earth, 
hand bombs are thrown and the side t>nyv 
which gets the worst of it usually sets off ^ tjme finally came when the Jap-
a quantity of lyddite or other high ex- gieg0 ,gims on ' mountain tops began
plosive, whidh blows up the tunnel and ^ ^.o "pj-ineli melinite shells on the 
every one in it, but makes it impossible (,ccks uf yle Russian fleet, 
for tihe victors or anybody else to use They fought back as best they could. The 
the mine for attack. _ battleship Retvizan, seeing a great siege

Submarine mines, planted thick in the m being lifted into place by a 
harbor, make it hard even with a chart 1(.p (>f Wolf’s Hill, which comma mis
for the Russian ships to maneuvre. _ the -Xtibor, let go with her forward «tnv- 

Besides these, the Japanese have in- ret gl'in The angle was the highest she 
vented a floating mine which they drop (.ou|([ elevate tlie gun to ami she supplé
ât the haibor mouth and leave to float in€nted by listing tihe ship herself. The 
in with the wind and tide. shot was so,remarkable that iv was cabled

It was one of these, spread in front of anum,i the world. The shell struck the 
the harbor mouth, which sank the Rus- gu,n> which looked from tlie harbor no 
sian battleship Petropavlovsk with Vice- bigger than a pencil, hurled it down the 
Admiral Makaroff and nearly all on board. <>f a cliff and wrecked the baltery

For the garrison life is a nightmare full au<j crane and killed nearly 106 people, 
of marches, and countei’-marchcs, day and Garrison and fleet cheered, but other 
nigiht. The enemy allows the garrison no gunti took its place and by Aug. 10 1'ort 
sleep, for their assaults by night and day Arthur was too hot for the fleet. ’l ogo 

frequent that the hourly feints of had spent the last 24 hours in a coni mu- 
attack never fail to bring every man from ous bombardment of the forts and with 
his hard-earned rest to the threatened tired men and heated guns he was m poor

shape to stop a sortie of the ships, so 
the Russians thought.

Leaving one cruiser and a few destroy
ers and gunboats ami torpedo boats

SI, SiiPM HtSIDEHCE 
BS81Ï GUTTED BÏ HIEsubmarine de-armor

like reapers cutting corn.
! Still they advanced within fifty yards’ 
range of the rifle volleys, but again re-

i tired. ___
A heavy artillery duel followed. Then 

the Japanese endeavored to'

St. Stephen, Sept. 7—(Special)—Fire 
broke out this evening and badly gutted 
a dwelling house on Main street owned by ’ 
Jeremiah Casey and occupied by George 
Boone and family. Very little of ihe fur
niture and contents were saved as tlie lire 
had got well under way before discovery. 
The house and furniture is partially cov
ered by insurance.

Bishop Kingdon administered eon Urina
tion this evening to a large class in (’hri-sfc 
church. A large congregation was preseuJ,.

Principal GordnrJg Inducted.
Lethbridge, N. W. T., Sept. 7—Rev. 

Alex. M. Gordon, formrly of Halifax, 
of Principal ]). M. Gordon, of Queen s 
University, was inducted here today. The 
ceremony was con due hi by Rev. J. A. 
Jaffray, of McLeod Presbytery, moderator, 
assisted by Rev. S. O. McKiMop, of Ray
mond, and D. G. McPhail, of Pincer Greek. 
Mr. Gordon has taken the place of Rev. 
G. MeKillop, reccntl)' resigned.

'Once more 
gtorm the fort. There was a 'hand to hand 
üghit and tihe Maxime were used.
(pile* of dead increased row upon row, and 
/the wounded and dead were mixed to
gether. So near were the infantry and 
machine guns engaged that men fired 
point blank at one another.

As one column became demoralized an
other took its place. Marching steadily 
forward, the men broke through the Chi
nese wall in front of tihe fort and a fierce 
engagement ensued, 
rifles crackling amid the roar of all kinds 
of guns. The Japanese kept their front 

man stepping forward

son
The

/

H>
iflO.

Thv pit y is flcen to lie on five in several 220 yard dash—Mitchell, of Calais, 1st;stroyers are
tlie zone of bombardment.

They narrowed the channel so 
tiiot Togo was able to spread mines m 
tlie' way ami cause the destruction of 
Vive Admiral Makaroff’s flagship, the bat
tleship Petropavlovsk.

after, time tlie .Russians thought 
they saw their way clear to escape, 
jug heavy storms the blockading squadron 
would be seen to scatter slowly until only 
a lew cruisers and destroyers were appar-

twenty thousand much
A.
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line complete, each 
•with precision to fill vacancies. Suddenly 
the Russians ceased fire and, fixing bay
onets, charged and swept away the first 
Une. Each thrust of steel got home. The 
Human infantry then opened fire on the 
pemainder, who retreated in excellent or
der.
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vm si
!mireThe Japanese again returned, and fight

ing went on until 1.45 a. m. Russian re
serves at the port arrived, and the relief 
•was welcome..

At 3 a. m. the Japanese made another 
et lack. They canne on in the same solid 
BlâeflGS. the men fearlessly breasting a 
hailstorm of lead and cooly leaping over 
the mws of wounded. Their advance was 
covered by a discharge of shrapnel, but 
the Japanese were literally hurled back.

Daylight revealed heaps of dead banked 
against the fort's wralls.

Little happened during the day and the 
next niglit passed quietly.

«The Japanese continued bringing up sup- 
j plies anil constructing earthworks, and. 
despite the terrible tire from the neigh
boring hills, they placed sixty guns in po
sition near the villages of Hausahem and 
Sanhandatan.

The Japanese occupy the southern part 
of Pigeon Bay with four battalions of in
fantry and two squadrons of cavalry.

Owing to the Russians’ action in re- 
smmbering their forts it is difficult. to 
•state the exact positions of the opposing 
forces. It is certain that the grand as- 
,ault of the Japanese failed utterly, as
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Hundred and Fifty Dollars on His New York Banking

"ri,4Above’ is a 
Seven
House in Payment for the Largest and Finest Canadian Pearl 

Ever Found on the Gaspe Coast. .
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For tihe civilians two choices are given. 

They must sit day and night in the clam- J 
badly ventilated bomb proofs where i asmy,
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5^Two months will elapse before the job 
is finished.

8. (L. Gowe and wife, who have been • 
visitors to Woodstock for a couple of 
weeks, left for Fredericton and St. John 
today. Mr. and Mrs. Gowe will likely 
settle in the Canadian Northwest in the 
near future.

St. Gertrude’s church is undergoing sev
eral improvements which when completed 
(will make it a fine edifice and a credit 
to pastor and people. The cupola has been 
painted and the cross and ball painted 
and gilded; thé building will, have two 
coats .otf white lead and the roof will like
ly have a red shade.

Miss Atherton, of Auburn (Me.),: is 
visiting her brother, John Atherton.

Miss Annie Cole, of Bangor (Me.), is 
home on a vacation.

Rev. Mr. Denton, of Dover (Me.), is 
in town on account of the serious illness 
of his brother, Albert 'Denton.

J. Fred Dickinson has gone to Toronto 
to enjoy the exhibition in that city.

asked for information, but Mr. Kay ignor
ed the letter.

The police committee were asked to 
take the matter up, but Aid. Roes reported 
that they were given no satisfaction either. 
As stated in 'the despatches yesterday, the 
matter has been referred to /the attorney- 
general for investigation.

The maitter is attracting considerable at
tention here and some interesting develop
ments are looked for, as this is not the 
first time that the police magistrate has 
stated thalt there has been trifling with 

Brainard ,of the New York bar, are look- criminal cases in this city, 
ing after Mr. Taylor’s interests, and J. Since the proceedings taken a few weeks 
H. Barry, K. C., appeared for ex-Govcr- ago against -Chinese laundries for earry- 
nor Ladds. A telegram from New York, jnig on business without a license, the city 
announces the death of Mr. Taylor last counca has become convinced that the fine 
night, and on that account it is likely that çyg ,for violation of the law is too high, 
the enquiry will be positioned. jy mbve is now being made (to reduce the

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 8—(Special) fine §25. Two Chinese laundries were
The case of John S. Leighton, jr., vs. Fred. fllied ^ eae;, for violation of .the law some 
H. 'Hale, .which (has been engaging the at- W(’i!kr/ iLg,>. but no effort has been made to 
Iten-tnon of the equity; court since Tuesday, 
was finished this afternoon and judgment 
reserved. Mr. Hale jr., Hartiey and Jas.
G. Stevens were the witnesses examined 
for the defence today.

The recent sudden rise of water in the 
river seems to 'have cauglht a great many 
lumbermen and mill owners napping, con
sequently a large quantity Of logs were 
sent adrift. It is reported that the booms 
between Little Falls and Woodstock were 
entirely cleared out, and the logs are run
ning down to the Douglas and Mitchell 
booms.

@5Xi

HAPPENINGS IN 
NOVA SCOTIA

FROM ALL OVER.
NEW BRUNSWICK

! mm çÜXjEaX that any labor union man moving to the 
maritime provinces from other countries 
may ibe admitted to local lodge© on •* 
presentation card from his own lodge.

An effort was made to abolish the sub- 
council and throw its work on the exe
cutive committee. The sub-council act© 
only in emergency cases and a great re
sponsibility rests on it which the execu
tive refused to shoulder.

A strong agitation was put up to force 
merchants to handle goods produced 
union labor and advocated that the union 
label be introduced which merchantsiritist 
show on all union goods.

The association passed a resolution 
recommending all members to patronize 
only such merchants as will keep a stock 
of goods from factories, foundries, etc., 
run by union labor.

SYDNEY.]
(health. He rwas inclined to agree with the 
theory that the sickness among students 
here in the past years was due to over
crowding at boarding houses, and he 
thought that should be avoided.

Hon. Mr. LaBilloie said that in his 
travels about the province 'he frequently 
visited schools, and wee satisfied they were 
doing good work. The cost of living had 
increased in recent years, and the question 
of salary with a teacher was becoming a 
very important, one. He favored increasing 
the teachers’ salaries, and was sure it 
would ibe done by the government just

finances of the province are in con
dition to warrant it. He promised^ that 
next year some improvement would. be 
made to the normal school building.

Dr. (Harrison and Hon. Mr. Sweeney 
spoke briefly, and the proceedings were 
brought to a close with the national an
them.

Rev. Joseph F. Reese and Rev. M. J. 
Maloney, of St. John, have been registered 
to solemnize marriage.

Hon. Mr. Fielding and members of his 
family, -(who Juive been spending a day 
here, avili leave by early train tomorrow 
for (Jkungor. From there they will pro
ceed to Montreal on Friday of1 Saturday.

The congregation of the Free Baptist 
church, at a meeting this evening, extend
ed a unanimous call to Rey. Allan A. 
Rideout, 'of Lewiston (Me.), to accept the 
pastorate in succession to' Rev. F. C. Hart
ley, resigned. The new pastor is a native 
oi Hartiand,- and graduate otf the U. N. B. 
For several years he was in charge of the 
church at Marysville. \ He is a young man 
of more than ordinary ability.

The government has accepted the fol
lowing resignations:—

William S. Smith, as commissioner of 
the parish of Dalhousiè* civil court, in the 
county of Reetigouche; of George Jar
dine, as stipendiary magistrate for the 
parish of Carle ton, in the county of 
•Kent; of Miss Isabel Mowatt, as special 
court stenographer.

The following appointments were made: 
Albert—John H. Rhodes, to be a justice 

of the peace.
Kings—Robert Morison, to be police 

magistrate for the town of Sussex, with 
civil jurisdiction.

Victoria—George A. McMillan, to be 
member otf the liquor license commission- 

tfor the town of Grand Falls, in the 
place of George A. McMillan, whose team 
otf office has expired.

The Rev. C. T. Phillips, to be a visitor 
to the provincial hospital at St. John.

The case of John S. Leighton, jr., vs. 
Fred. H. Hale, M. P., is still going on be
fore Judge Barker in equity court. The 
witnesses who testified on behalf of plain
tiff today were J. (N. W. Winslow, Morris 
Meagher and Robt. Carney. The case for 
the defence was taken up this afternoon, 
and when court adjourned the cross-ex
amination of Mr. Hale rwas unfinished. 
The case will likely occüpy the greater part 
of tomorrow. »

W. C. Foster has accepted the offer of 
the curacy of St. Ann’s church and will be 
ordained at tlie cathedral Sunday, the 18th 
inst.

The Marysville cotton mill, which has 
been closed down for seme weeks for the 
installation of a new driving wheel, will 
resume operations tomorrow morning.

At the home of John Greer of New 
Maryland this afternoon his daughter, An
nie, was united in marriage ito Edward 
Ilorncastile, son of Jas. Horncastlc, of 
New Maryland.

The wedding of Arthur Staples of St. 
Marys and Miss Margaret Baxter, took 
place at the home of the bride, Aberdeen 
street, this evening.

The water in the river here is now four 
feet higher than it was on Saturday night 
and a great many logs from the corpora
tion drive are running into the booms. 
Between nine o’clock last night and ten 
this morning the river here- hose exactly 
thirty inches by actual measurement. It 
is believed now that all the logs in the 

, main river will be got into the booms 
without difficult.

Word cornea from Connors’ that the 
sudden rise of water in the St. John river 
last night resulted in a big collection of 
cedar legs above that point, belonging to 
Duncan Sinclair and others, breaking from 
their moorings and going adrift. A small 
cedar raft broke away from tho west end 
saw mill this morning and drifted down 
below the railway bridge where it was 
caught. Several small rafts also broke 
away from the booms at Douglas, but were 
captured before they had gone far.

A telegram to -the city last night brought 
of the sudden death at Harvey of 

Julia Kirkpatrick, wife of Rev. J. A. 
McLean, the avcII known Presbyterian 
minister at that place. A daughter of 
the deceased, Miss Maggie McLean, was 
in the city atteding Normal School and 
had received no intimation of her moth
er's serious illness, with the exception of 
letter from her father on Sunday saying 
Lliat her mother wag taken ill on that day 
and that Miss McLean might be summon-

FREDERICTON. Sydney, N. S., Sept. 6—(Special)—The 
Russian barquentine Michenzen, off Riga, 
37 days from Liverpool, with a cargo of 
salt for Bathurst (NjB.), went ashore 
Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock 
Simons Point, three miles west of Louis- 
bourg.

There was a heavy storm at the time 
:iml the vessel immediately began to fill 
with water. The sea (began to make a 
clean breach over her, smashing lier boats 
and washing everything moveable from 
her decks.

The crew, consisting of captain, his 
wife and child, sister-in-law, and eight 

placed in great peril for their

EK*,'4t
Fredericton, Sept. 6-(Special)—The 

local government held a meeting here this 
evening with Hon. Messrs. Tweedie, Pugs- 
ley, LaBillois, Farris and Sweeney in at
tendance. The business transacted was

near

chiefly of a routine nature.
’ The complaint of the city council of 

Moncton against Police Magistrate Kay, 
taken up and Attorney General Pugs- 

ley was appointed commissioner to inves
tigate the same.

Tomorrow afternoon the lieutenant gov
ernor and members of the board of edu
cation will officially visit the normal 
school.

Premier Tweedie, acting surveyor gen
eral, will conduct two investigations at 
the Grown land office tomorrow of mat
ters pertaining to liis department. The 
first win he in regard to timber limits in 
Gloucester county, held (by Eugell & Co., 

.and cancelled by the surveyor general 
some time ago because of failure of lessees 
to operate them. The other has to do 
with mining lease at Dorchester, held by 
a Mr. Ladd, of Providence.

At the city council meeting this even
ing, Aid. Sicott, chairman of the water 
committee, announced that the chief anal
yst of the experimental farm at Ottawa, 
had analyzed samples of water taken from 
the crib well here, and had found the 
same absolutely free from impurities. Tire 
samples sent to Ottawa were taken from 
the river during the hot weather, and 
when the water was at its lower level.

City Clerk McOeady has been appoint- 
of the Fredericton Opera

coMect the fines.
D. Boyce Scott, I. C. R. electrician, was 

married here 'today to Mrs. A. .McKean, 
daughter of the late Martin Dowling. The 

performed by the Rev. D. 
Hutchinson, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, in the presence of onCy a few in
vited friends. The bride and groom a:j| 
well known, and after a wedding trip to 
Halifax, Yarmouth and other points -n 
'Nova Scotia, will taire up their residence 
on Main street, near the comer of Bots- 
ford street.

Hon. H. R. Bmmerson came down from 
Ottawa this morning, and proceeded to 
his 'home in Dorchester to see some of the 
members of his family aiway to Acadia 
(College.

Thomas Malcolm, the well known railway 
contractor, of Caimpbellton, is in town to
day.

Rod McKean went to St. John this morn
ing ito 'make arrangements for a space in 
the exhibition building for the display of 
Havelock aeriated waters.

J. H. Abbott, manager of the Royal 
Bank at Amherst, is in the city today.

Miss Nicholson, of Fredericton, arrived 
here yesterday to take a position on the 
public schools staff.

Moncton, Sept. 8—Chas. Davidson, 
•Barry Davidson and Frank Stevenson, 
three Moncton boys who were sentenced 
to three years in the maritime peniten
tiary by Judge Morse, at Amherst, near
ly a year ago, on the charge of stealing a 
parcel from an express wagon, are to be 
taken out of prison next month and tried 
on the charge of stealing a valise belong
ing to a young man named Lego us, of An- 
tigonish. The prisoners will be taken to 
Colchester county as it was in that county 
where the robbery is alleged to have been 
committed.

It is reported that a Toronto man is ne
gotiating for the purchase of the Rent 
Northern Railway and has secured an op
tion on the road. The gentleman who is 
said to ibe acting for a number of capital
ists is Mir. Denton, of Toronto, who is 
interested in the new Brunswick Petro
leum Company. The owners of the Kent 
Northern, it is said, want $135,000 for the 
road and the option secured by the Tor
onto man has revived the rumor of the 
possibility of the sale of the railway prob
ably at a lower figure than that named.

The Intercolonial has received within 
the last few weeks eight handsome first- 
el ass coaches buflttby Rhodes, Curry Com
pany, Amherst, leaving two more to com
plete the contract for coaches of that 
class.

James Hayward, I. C. R. driver, who 
tost an eye and had the sight of the 
other so badly impaired as to be almost 
useless by the bursting of the steam guage 
of the engine at Stellarton some months 
ago, has applied to the grand lodge of 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen for 
full indemnity for loss of eyesight. The 
matter will be brought before the biennial 
convention at Buffalo on the 12th inst. 
Driver Hayward returned here from the 
Montreal hospital a few days ago and may 
go to Buffalo.

The I. C. R. delegates to the conven
tion will be G. A. Stone, Moncton; M. 
White, Truro; C. J. Denesque, River du 
Loup; E. (Roy, Lewis.

W. E. Trites, eon of contractor A. E. 
Tritês, of Salisbury, was in town today 
on his return from Molus River, Kent 
county, where he asoompanied the body 
of Absalom Graham, who was killed ' at 
Marr’s Hill, Maine, last Tuesday morning, 
while working fox Contractor Trites, and 
met his death by being struck with the 
buckle of the steam shovel. Deceased was 
30 years of age, unmarried, and was a soil 

. of Peter Graham, of Moins River.
The Kent Oil Company was organized 

at Harcourt yesterday. The officers elect
ed are: Dr. M. F. Keith, president; Isaac 
Purdy, New York, vice-president; W. R. 
Townsend, New York, secretary-treasurer, 
with George A. Sykes and Dr. Van Hagen, 
the two additional directors. The com
pany already has a drill operating at 
Beersville and the company has a license 
from the N. B. Petroleum Company to 
bore in Albert and Kent.

Among those who went to St. John, to
day to attend the Borden meeting were 
C. P. Harris, Capt. Masters, R. A. Bor
den, F. W. Sumner, Dr. White, Dr. 
Chandler. P. S. -Archibald and J. H.

was
as PETITCODIACceremony waissoon as

Petitcodiac, Sept. 7—Labor day there was 
observed by the schools having a holiday. 
Mr. Goodwin gave his scholars a piqfiic 
on tihe Humphrey farm. v

Mrs. Geo. Jones gave a whist party 
Friday evenring to a few o-f her friends.

The Misses MoHay, of Moncton, are 
visiting Miss Mann.

Miss McDonald, Miss Ou Hon and Miss 
Helen Foxvler left Wednesday for Acadia 
Seminary to once more resume their 
studies.

Mrs. J. E. Keith, of Sussex", spent Sat
urday with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson, otf Boston, came 
by Maritime express Friday night on a 
visit -to Mr. Nelson’s father.

Miss Cummings, of Dorchester, spent 
Monday with Miss Nelson.

Miss Florence Jones, who 'lias -been at 
Bar Harbor for a few months, returned 
home.

Mrs. Shaw and -two children, of Bos
ton, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Lockhart.

Dr. C. A. King, of Salisbury, was here 
Monday.

Rev. Mr. McNeill left Tuesday on a 
trip to P. E. Inland, his birthplace and 
former ’home.

Mrs. A. Brown, of Bloomfield, spent 
Tuesday with Mrs. Burnett.

Mr. and Mrs. Allison: Jones have moved 
into the fiait -lately occupied by A. M. 
Brown.

Tire citizens here will soon be able to 
beast of having a drug Store, which was 
.badfly needed. The sh-cp lately used by 
Mr. Procter, merchant itarilor, is -being 
painted and papered and will bo. a very 
central place for a druggist. *

On Wednesday evening - Mrs. Stanley 
Goggin entertained a few of “her friends at 
progressive whist.

Miss Dotflie Jones wifi leave Monday for 
a month’s visit to St. John.

men were 
lives.

About two hours after the vessel struck 
she careened over on her jbeam ends, and 
the crew were obliged to get in the rig
ging on the weather side of the ship.

In this -position they remained all night 
and until 9 o’clock Monday morning, 
when they were rescued by fishermen 
who observed the wrecked vessel and went 
ito her assistance, succeeding in taking all 
hands off with great difficulty and much 
risk of life owing to the heavy sea run
ning.

The women and children were benumb
ed with cold when rescued.

The accident was due to Captain Ditzen 
being o-ut otf his reckoning, he believing 
himself to be eastward of Scatarie Island.

Simons Point has been -the scene of a 
great many wrecks and is considered one 
of the most dangerous places on the Cape 
Breton codst.

The Michensen was 450 tons register, 
four years odd and' valued at $25,000. Both 
vessel and cargo were insured.

on
ANNAPOLIS. „

Annapolis, Sept. 8—A very interesting 
social event took -place at the' Commerçai 
House yesterday morning, when Blanche, 
daughter otf J. Homer and Mrs. SaHsri, 
and W. H. Sibley, of Connecticut, were 
united in marriage. The bride! was very 
prettily attired in a brown costume find 
looked charming. The nuptial knot was 
tried by Rev. H. Howe, rector of St. Lukfes 
Anglican church, dn the presence df . a 
number of invited guests. After the cere
mony a, dainty wedding repast was served 
and -the happy couple took train en routé 
to Boston and other cities on theft wàÿ 
to their future home in Connedjicut. ^ The 
bride was the recipient of a number bf 
costly presents, evincing the esteem in 
which she was 'held in the community.
The town was gay with bunting in honor 
of the event.

Tihe marriage is announced of Misé 
Josephine Withers, of Granville, to Wil
liam Hutchinson, of Boston, formerly1 of 
Granville Centre, to take place on Tues
day evening, the 13t'h inst. ; ;

Labor day passed here uneventfully. A 
number took advantage of the excursion^ 
rates on the D. A. R. to make short rail
way trips and some went to Digby, where 
a base ball match between the Annapolis 
and Digby clubs was the chief attraction.

Rev. F. P. Greatorex, rector of Trinity ^ | 
church, Granville 'Ferry, has tendered 'Ma 
resignation, to take effect this month. It 
is his intention to move away from the 
Ferry and many of his congregation and 
friends express regret at his intended de
parture.

At the Baptist convention recently held 
dn Truro, Mrs, W. W. OJarke, of Bear 
River, was appointed u member of the 
board of governors of Acadia University.

At the base ball ma.bdh at Digby 
Labor day .the Annapolis team defeated, 
the Digby team by a score of 7 to 6.

The marr-fage of Elizabeth Constance, 
daughter of J. P. Edwards, formerly 
duotor of the D. A. Railway, and Gordon 
W. Crowe, of Middleton, formerly of this 
town, is announced to take place here on- 
the 21st inst.

The St. John Lumber Company is said 
Ito have lost 5,000,000 feet from their booms 
at Van Buren, and at Long’s Creek, this 
loo unity, a large number otf rafts otf river 
logs, put together iby resride-n'ts otf that 
locality, were swept away.

R. A. Estey lost 180 joints of cedar from 
ithe West End amfl yesterday morning. 
Forty join'ts caught on the piers otf the 
railway bridge and were recovered, xne 
balance was caught ait 'tihe Mitchell booms.

The Scott Lumber Company^ lost three 
large rafts containing 1,000,000 prêt, carried 
away yesterday morning. They were 
caught in good condition ait the Mitchell 
boom, and will be to-wed back to the mill.

Suoh a sudd eh and marked rise otf water 
in .the river at this season oif the year is 
almost unprecedented.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Grief, New Maryland, wats tihe scene o-f a 
fashionable wedding at 3 o’clock yesterday 
afifcemoon, When their daughter, Miss An
nie Grier, became tihe wife of Edward 
Horncastlc, son of James Horacastle. The 
ceremony Was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Traftcm, o-f Marysville.

(Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L. Reid, the leaders 
otf tihe followers of Doiwie in this city, have 
removed to Zion City, taking their de
parture this morning. Their families have 
been residing in Zion Oity for some time 
past.

A telegram rwas received this morning 
from Harvey McCoy in Foiib Fairfield, 
with -the good news that he had won two 
firsit -monies in tihe races there yesterday. 
(Bourbon. T. won first in the 2.21 class, his 
best time -being 2.213-4. Syononym also 
won first money in -tihe 2.24 class, out otf 
a good field, trotting in '.the fast time of 
2.25. Harvey McCoy -also drove a winner 
in the 2.19 class, Frank Rich, of Fort Fair- 
field, defeating the speedy bay mare, 
Grefcie Glen, owned by Glidden, of Wood- 
stock. Harvey's friends will be pleased to 
hear otf his success.

X

ed manager 
(House at a salary of $75 per year.

There has been a two-fçot rise of water 
here as a result of recent rains and quite 
a number otf logs ran into Douglas boom 
today.

The new steel passenger bridge at Oro- 
moc-to has been completed ana is now 
open for traffic. ,

Mrs. H. Louise Grass, of Waasis, left 
•last evening for Butte -City on a year’s 
visit to her son, Gordon, who is now lo
cated there.

TRURO.
Truro, N. S., Sept. 7—(Special)—James 

Weir, forty years of age, -brake-man on 
the local between Halifax and Truro, was 
killed at Elmsdale tonight. Particulars to 
hand indicate the man leaned out from 
a car to see if all was right when En
gineer Jack McLellan put the brakes on, 
for Elmsdale bridge and was struck by 
the bridge. He lived only a few moments. 
He leaves a wife residing in Water street, 
Truro. Two children are dead. Conduc
tor F. A. Davidson had charge of the 
train.

The Grand Council P. W. A. had a busy 
day, the secret work of which Grand Sec
retary Moffatt absolutely refused to give 
out. Delegates have closed their mouths 
and would venture no information.

A temperance resolution passed to the 
effect that imbibing too freely would dis
qualify delegates from sitting in grand 
council or any representative body of the 
association.

After much argument it was decided that 
P. W. A. lodges in the maritime prov
inces accept the cards from any other 
labor association in the world. This means

Harry Woods left this evening on an 
extended business trip to California and 
will travel by way of Toronto, Niagara 
Falls, and St. Louis. Mr. -Woods will be 
accompanied by his sister, Miss Jennie, 
who will visit the St. Louis fair.

The invitations are out for the wedding 
of -Miss Maggie Baxter, of this city, to 
Arthur Staples, of Nashwaaksis, which 
will take place tomorrow.

At the home of H. C. Woods, Park 
street, this morning, Annie M., eldest 
daughter of Hamilton Woods, was united 
in marriage to J. A. Ladd, of this city. 
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Dr. Roberts.

<L. W. Johnston left today for Toronto 
where he will represent the Fredericton 
Auxiliary of the Bible -Society at a con
ference of the -Bible Society Auxiliaries of 
Canada, which will be held in the Queen 
City on September 14 and 15.

Mrs. Hubbard Niles, of Gibson, and 
her two daughters, Mrs. J. A. Perkins 
and Miss May Niles, are attending the 
wedding of Miss Cherrie Niles, niece of 
Mrs. -Hubbard Niles, at St. John this af
ternoon.

At Souris (P.E.I.), on Monday, August 
29th, Ernest Victor Harris, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Harris, of this city, 
was united in marriage to Mi^ss Florence 
iPyke, of Souris. Rev. -A. E. Chapman 
performed the ceremony.

The Scott Lumber Company have clos
ed down their saw mill at Magaguadavic 
for the season aiyl the crew will be 
brought to the city and put to work at 
the Victoria mill. The company have de
cided to hold over what lumber they have 
at Magaguadavic Lake, about 5,000,000 
feet, and manufacture what they have 
on hand here. The Victoria mill will be 
run to its fullest capacity from now until 
the middle of November. Already about 
9,000,000 has been put through this season 
and the company have 11,000,000 or so 
still on hand.

The trial of a rather important suit was 
commenced before Judge Barker at the 
Equity Court sittings here this morning. 
John S. Leighton, jr., of Woodstock, is 
the plaintiff, and the defendant is F. H. 
Hale, Conservative M. P. for Carleton. 
The action is being brought to recover 
the sum of $3,000, which the plaintiff 
claims is due him as his share of cue pro
ceeds of a real estate transaction, in which 
be and Mr. Hale engaged during the year 
1892. It appears that they bought some 
property in the town of Woodstock and 
disposed of the same at a considerable 
.profit. There was an agreement entered 
into to the effect that after the purchase 
price and other elaims were paid-the bal
ance was to go to Mr. Leighton. He is 
now seeking to recover the amount. The 
case will likely occupy the attention of 
the court for several days. F. B. Carvell 
is counsel for the plaintiff and A. J. 
Gregory, K. C., and J. C. Hartley foe the 
defendant.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 7—(Special)— 
The formal opening of the Provincial Nor
mal School took place this afternoon and 

ssed off very pleasantly. The students, 
the number of more than 200, were mus- 
d in the assembly 'hall at 2.30 o’clock, 
1 addresses by Principal Crocket, Govcr- 

Snowball, Premier Tweedie, Dr. Inch, 
C. H. LaiBillois, Dr. Harrison and 
S\ J. Sweeney.

brocket delivered a lengthy ad- 
lially welcoming the students to 

school, and urging them to be 
their studies, that they might 

il members of the teaching

ers

CHATHAM.
Chatham, Sept. 6—Father Morrissey’s 

picnic at (Bartiboque yesterday was, as it 
always is, a great success. The weather 

beautiful and crowds went to it on

on

was
steamboats Alexandra and Rustler, while 
others drove. When the Rustler was re
turning last night she ran into pickets 
-near the shore and a serious accident was 
narrowly averted. All the passengers re
ceived a great shock and Mrs. Adam J ohm 
ston had her hip badly injured and Miss 
Grace Cady and (Miss Stephenson re
ceived slight cuts on their heads.

A barn belonging to Luther Wdltiston, 
otf Bay du Vin, was completely destroyed 
by fire last Thursday. The barn con
tained a quantity of hay and some farm
ing implements which were also destroyed.

Mrs. Wilson, widow of John Wilson, 
died at the home of hej* brother, Alex
ander McLennan, -Saturday, after a short 
illness. She was 82 years old and was 

of the oldest residents. The funeral

1
con-

MONCTON.
Moncton, Sept. 6—This has been one of 

the best summers on the Intercolonial for 
some years. Freight traffic has kept up to 
a remarkable extent and passenger traffic 
has also been much heavier up to date than

at some length by Mr. Gonnon and James 
Farau-har.

After the subject had been discussed, the 
social part of the programme was commenced 
with a song by the choir, The -Soldier’s Re
turn, followed by a recitation by Mies Milne, 
The Lassies Noo a Days; reading by Andrew 
Philip, Sandy Thomson’s Evidence.

After tea tihe entertainment consisted of a 
song by J. Farquhar, Isle of Beauty; read
ing by Alex. Philip, sr., The Golden Wed- 
din’; song by choir, Kelvin Grove;..récit*- 
ticxn by James Philip, Uncle Ike’s Roosters; 
song by E. Gendall, The Man Behind thé 
Plough ; reading by Andrew Philip, Cupid’s 
Power; reading by Alex. Philip, sr.. Rory^j 
Kissing School ; song by -the choir, The Boh- 
nie IBonnie Banks of Loch Lomond. Tihe 
subject for next meeting, which will be held 
the first Friday of October, -will be How td 
Keep the Grub Off the Cabbage.

and the members o-f the division had a 
splendid time.
. It is believed here that the schooner 
Genes ta, which came ashore here during 
the storm of Saturday, will be towed off 
and repaired as the hull does not seem to 
be much damaged. *

for years past.
A union of the Goss family, which in

dudes members of -the family from Hills
boro, Moncton, St. Martins, Dillon, Mon
tana, was held at Scott’s Hill, Albert 
oounty, about seven miles from Moncton, 
on Labor day. The affair -took the form of 
a private picnic, and -was held, in lienor 
of Mrs. Taylor and daughter, of Dillon, 
Montana, who have been spending the 

Moncton and Hillsboro with

GAGET0WN.
Cage tow n, Sept. 8—Mr. and Mrs. G. Dè- 

Vtiber with their guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred DeVdber, St. John West, started 
yesterday oh a yachting trip (up the Grand 
Like on the “Thistle.”

J. W. Dicker has taken his horse “Stam
pede” to the Halifax exhibition.

Arthur 'Belyea, now a student in St. 
Jolhn, spent Sunday at home.

Miss MacKirby returned yesterday 
from a visit in Moncton.

Percy Barnett, Springhill, York county, 
and Miss Carrie Peters are to be married 
in St. John’s church next Wednesday.

Miss M. Peters, Charlottetown (P.T5.I.), 
and H. Jarvis, Boulton, are guests at 
Glenora.

Steamer Springfield ran aground last 
night at the canal. The tug Fannie towed 
her off early this (morning and she 
able to leave for Fredericton about 8 
o’clock.

Wm. (McKeague, who has been serious
ly ill, was reported better yesterday.

one
was held yesterday. The service was con
ducted by Rev. W. R. Rainnie and the 
interment was in St. Andrew’s cemetery.

Stuart Loggie has returned to Mont
real to resume 

P. H. C. Benson went on Monday to

summer in 
friends.

Mrs. Taylor is a daughter of the late 
Rev. Michael Gross, of Hillsboro, and lias 
been in the west for some years. About 
thirty or forty members of the Gross fam
ily and connections were present at the 
union. Among the number were Mrs. 
Ruddock and Miss Wallace, of St. Mar
tins; Mrs. Michael Gross, Mrs. W. T. Tay
lor, son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Jones and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. 3. 
Grofs and Miss Randolph, Hillsboro; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. T. Gross, Coverdale; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Gross, Clarence Gross, Mr. 
and Mrs. Win. Brown, Mrs. Geo. Gross, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Show, Dr. and Mrs. 
T. A. Taylor, Moncton.

General Manager Pottinger and General 
Freight Agent Wallace, of the I. C. R., 
left last night for Quebec and Montreal.

Mrs. G. R. Joughins, wife of the I. C. R. 
mechanical superintendent, who has been 
spending the summer in Quebec, has re
turned to Moncton.

Hon. F. J. Sweeney went to Fredericton 
■today to attend a meeting of the local 
goveimment. .

Father Legere, of St. Paul, Kent county, 
is in the city today.

Mrs. 0. K. Rogers, who .has spent the 
past six years in Vancouver with her 
daughter, Mrs. A. W. Peck, is here on 
a visit to her son, J. H. Rogers, of the

Vhis studies at McGill.

EMERSON. ..h»it*Dalh-usie.
Chester Mowatt, of the Bank of Mont

real, St. John, is home on his vacation.
John Connors left on Thursday for 

Broadview, Assa., to take a position in 
the C. P. R. stores- department.

Emerson, Kent Co., Sept. 6—John and 
Isaac Beers, who have been visiting relatives 
in -this place, returned to their hom-'éS * Itt 
Massachusetts last week.

Several from here attended the R. C. pic
nic at Adamsville last week.

The Misses -Saralh and Hattie Millar, »of 
Miairysville, are spending their vacation with 
their parents here.

Dan O’Leary, of Sydney (C. B.), is 
inig his sister, Mrs. P. McGlone.

Mathew Pride, of Amherst, in oompAiny 
with his -brother from Harcourt, paid a visit 
toi friends -here last Thursday.

School opened on August 16 under thé
Mar-

HAVELOCK. visit-
Havelock, Sept. 6—The members ot the 

Sabbath school at Upper Ridge held -their 
annual picnic yesterday at “The Rocks’’ amd 
there was a goodly number present who 
seemed -to enjoy themselves immensely.

Otty Corey, who has been -doing some 
repairs on the Po-lley mill at Thorne s 
Brook, is home for the present.

Joseph -Bleakney, of Bleakney Road, &1 
years of age, was buried on Monday, having 
died on Saturday ni_ 
he was walking from his son’s residence -to 
his home when he slipped and fell, break
ing two of his ribs. Being an elderly man 
and not in real good health, he never ral
lied but gradually sank. He leaves three 
sons and one daughter. The sons are Jeptha 
L., who has tihe homestead; Charles N., of 
Massachusetts, and Abisha J., of Bleakney 
Road. IJLis daughter is Mrs. Chas. W. 
Wheaton, of -Manitoba. Rev. W. L. McNeill 
conducted the funeral.

Thos. J. Dillon, who is attending the To- 
exhibition in the interests of cheese

was management of our former teacher, 
garet E. O’’Leary, of Rockville, Kings Co.,
n. b. ' ..

Mr. and Mrs. McLean, of McLean Settle
ment, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert McCray last Sunday. ^

Irvine Swift, accompanied by R. Howard, 
paid a visit to this -place -last 'Sunday. -

I
. During last week

KINT0RE. V.. JTRACY.Kin tore, Sept. 7—A daughter arrived at 
the (home of Mr. and Mrs. James T. Mayor 

tihe 2nd. James T. iMavo-r came home 
from Bingham (Me.) on Sunday.

(Mrs. Wm. Gendreau and c'hl-ld, o-f Plrovi- 
denee (R. I.), are spending some time at 
(Mis. McLellen’s ; (also Miss Bella McLcl- 
len.

Tracy, Sept. 7—(Mrs. Earle Tracy Jt^fc 
for Halifax on Saturday, where she willon remain a few weeks.

Canard Carr is busy -putting much need
ed repairs on ithe churcfli.

The applle crop this year is reported 
good. -Loads are coming in from the sur
rounding country nearly every day.

Moose are reported to be almost as plen
tiful as -tihe deer this year in the vicinity 
Of Tracy.

Mrs. Nutter, of Frederidton Junction, 
spent Tuesday, the 6th rinst., in Tracy.

The district meeting of the F. B. church, 
to be heikl at Blissvill -the last of the week, 
will -have several delegates present fidm 
Tracy.

Harris.
John Crandall, an employe of the I. 

C. It. shops, met with a rather painful 
accident yesterday afternoon, while testing 
the gas in one of the new’ first-class cars. 
The car -had just been charged with 
pintcli gas and Mr. Crandall was looking 
through the car to see if there were any 
leakes. In his search he lighted a match 
and immediately there was an explosion. 
The lighted match had discovered a leak, 
which Mr. Crandall had failed to locate. 
The employe was severely burned about 
the face. His beard was singed and his 
face and neck painfully scorched. He will 
be laid -up for some- time, but no serious 
consequences are anticipated.

ran to
and butter making, is well known here, 
lives Oil Petitcodiac, and for several years 
has been ibuyi-ng cheese from the different 
factories hereabout.

Dr. B. S. Thorne, of this place, is at press
ent enjoying an extensive (trip in the west. 
After attending the medical convention at 
Vancouver he. proceeds south -to San Fran
cisco, Los Angeles, thence to Salt Lake City, 
Denver, the world’s fair and other places of 
interest.

Dr. A. J. Thorne is -contemplating a trip 
to Nebraska in the near future.

Some evil disposed persons broke the win
dows in the Hicks ville school house a few 
nigh-ts ago. As they are building a new 
school house a-nd there are a number of peo
ple opposed -to running a school at the same 
time, it is supposed that the old house is 
-being destroyed to render it unfit for oc
cupation.

The rust has done a good deal of damage 
here to the wheat crops. The frost has done 
some damage here to -late crops but at -New 
Canaan, Q. C., the damage to late crops is

The news of the death of Mary A. 
Crocker, wife otf John MoLeti-nen, has come 
from Frankfort (Me.)

James Hutdheon, pad niter, is improving 
ithe xvallls of .tihe upper Kintore church.

Wm. Milne, of upper Kintore, llaft for 
Bingham (Me.) today.

John Patterson and Miss Annie Pat ter-

C. P. R.
Fred. Atkinson, formerly of A. E. Hal

stead’s drug store, left yesterday for Char
lottetown, to take a position in John
son’s drug store.

H. A. Price, assistant general passenger 
agent, I. C. R., Montreal, is here -on rail
way (business.

E. W. Ferguson and L. G. Teed, two 
athletes -who started for Pietou,

.ed home.
The late Mrs. McLean was about 51 

years of age and was well known in this 
city, and an enthusiastic worker in the 
church and all its branches.

Besides a husband, two children survive, 
one son, Hugh, who attended Normal 
School last year, a*;id a daughter, Maggie, 
at Normal School this year.

Prom 1er Tweedie, acting surveyor gen
eral, held an investigation at the crown 
land office this morning, in the matter of 
a timber -leas?e in the county of Gloucester, 
held by Messrs. Engel and Lowell of Ban- 

The lease which was lor 142 square

eon are at 'home.
James and William Young -are at home 

to attend to their harvest.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Mavor spent a 

few days here before going to tiherir new 
home at Woodstock.

Mis. Alex. Mavor and baby are spending 
some time at the Miles House, Muniac.

HOPEWELL HILLMoncton
where they wer^ entered for the Labor day 
sports, returned very much disappointed 
and in an indignant mood. At SteJMarton,
-they say, they were induced by; the mayor 
•to stop off and take part in the sports 
there, but when the events in which they 
were to compete were called, the Moncton 
men were not allowed to start, as it was 
claimed they were not properly entered.
The result ,was that the Moncton athletes 
missed Pietou and were not allowed to 
enter" at Stellarton, notwithstanding the 
assurance of the mayor that they would be.

At a meeting of the city council yester
day, F. A. MeCully and R. W. Hevvson 
were appointed city -revisers in conjunction 
with Add. Jas. Doyle, the government ap
pointee.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 7—(Special)—At a 
meeting of -the city council 'last might, Aid. eci 
Ross read the letters written by Chief Of customers wr
Police Tingley to Police Magistrate Kay fou» it exa __
and the police committee in reference to rembcly know! for Æcaty, tired, aching, community. The b. of 1. held their an Upper Kintore, Victoria Co., Sept. 4-The 
ami me ponce commit,tec ajicfremil sorJ vviÆn (tender feet It is nual picnic on the lighthouse grounds on -Farmers’ Club of Upiper Kin-tore held their
toe Statement recently made by St,pen- 1, .stored - J are deeply indebted to the quarterly meeting Friday night. Sept. 2, with
diary Kay to the effect that lie knew of also good foi iat onions. IS pouqe- • . - ' -the president, JL Counon, in the chair. The
toe inolice settling a criminal case for $20. 25 lets. Dept^V Stott & Jury, Bowman- ■ lighthouse people for the great L ndness aubjccti wüich wag Butter Making, was In-
«edK-Sïktteâa tta;j>- :,V.o **• H **» iww. m

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 5—Herbert L. Brew
ster, otf the I. C. R. offices, Moncton, 
a couple of days at bis home here.

Bliss E. Smritii, bookkeeper for S. ,Mx.t 
-Diormid, 5-t. John, Who has been home .for 
a few weeks on account otf poor health, has 
entirely recovered and letft this morning tie 
resume his duties.

Miss (Bertha West, teacher of the primary 
department at Dawson Settlement, spent the 
holiday at her home here.

(Mrs. James R. Russell ds spending a few 
days in Moncton visiting friends. ......

Mrs. Carmichael went to (Moncton 
week to visit relatives.

J. D. Moore, of Boston, who spent a week 
with his sister, Mrs. F. E. Rogers, left Sat
urday for his home, accompanied by bis 
wife and child, who spent the summer with 
Mrs. Rogers. 4-1 b

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, Sept. 8—The work of paint

ing the river bridge is proceeding quite 
rapidly. Fourteen men are employed. 
There are eleven spans in the -bridge and 
six are already painted. Before toe work 
is finished another roat will hÆ ]

«SB

the worpt known for years.

/ ST. MARTINS.
SUSSEX.gur.

miles, was taken cut several years ago, 
but no operations had been carried on by 
■the lessees. After hearing an explanat- 
tion 'from W. V. Lov.-eW, one of the lessees, 
the premier decided that they could re
tain the lease on payment of the renewal 
mileage amounting to $1,152. In addi
tion they must pay stumpage on ten thou
sand superficial feet per square mile, 
amounting to $1,800, payment to be made 
within ten days.

The premier is also investigating the 
matter of a mining lease at Grand Anse, 

Dorchester, held by ex-Governor 
I,adds of' Rhode Island. The investiga
tion was commenced at the instance of 
David G. Taylor of New York ,the owner 
of the land. It is'claimed tliat the lessee 
lias carried on no mining operations on 
the land, and thus should forfeit his lease. 

iuBg after their. James FriiOl v£ Dorsheeter, aai Awtw

Sussex, Sept. 6-^Mps. C. D. Fowler, of 
Wright street, -St. John, Is visiting her daugh
ter, Miss Jennie Fowler, at the hospital.

Mrs. McKinnon and daughter, otf Port
land (Me.), who have been the gueste otf R. 
D. Robinson, Church aveoue, left yesterday 
for Elgin. Albert cou-n-ty.

G. W. Fowler, M. P., left yesterday by C. 
P. R. for the west.

S. A. McLeod left by C. P. -R. yesterday 
(tor Toronto.

Dr. Teakles, Dr. Langstroth and A. OB. 
MOggs, who have been spending a few days 
at their soi miner resort, “Jubilee,” returned 
last evening.

Pst. Martins,1' Sept. 6—Mrs. Etta Sher
wood, Mrs. Joseph DeLong and Miss 
Dora DeLong left for Boston Saturday 
morning.

.Miss Kathleen Gilmore has gone to New 
York to visit friends.

Miles E. LAgar has been spending a cou
ple of days here.

Stewart Campbell, of Boston, arrived 
here on Monday evening.

Labor day was generally observed as 
a holiday by the business portion of the

-, who expressed pleasure 
‘t, urged the students to 
ird work that they might 

14 learn -how to impart 
others.

who is au old pupil 
paid a warm tribute 
an educationist, and 
Lgement to studeuts. 

education intended 
of school teachers 

aces of the province

put o

Hun
ers INDIAN ISLANDT4l#S al%ut^Foo(t ElmÆwe have re- 

Wrom satisfied 
F-oo-t Elm and 

said. The best

Indian Island, Charlotte Co., Sept. Btt-MIsS 
Lottie Dixon returned home Saturday, ptfter 
spending a few days with friends at Leon- 
ardville (D. I.)

Mrs. John G. Kay has returned from a 
pleasant visit at her old home at St. George.

Mias Cora Dixon, who has been visiting aj; 
Eastport (Me.), returned Saturday.

Mrs. Howard Chaffey vimited friends &
os Thursday

of letibe-hundnear r iliave 
ly as UPPFR KINTORE.
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A Special Offeiv^

Suits tolie^urey^ J
■&Æ a\arge range o^Very CJ^nca 
4/ in oV. lot and for the bit 
■poice of tlem,to /VlVî

We guarantee good work^i 
Samples sent and measure

about tilie coat, construction or ante of the 
St. John drill hall and the present status 
of the question now is the time to speak 
out in meeting.

accept or reject his policy. There will be 
time enough for that when he lias received 
a mandate from the British electors or 
another Colonial conference is called. Just

speech oantiot long foe doubtful. Out
spoken advocates of fois pWn in Canada 
will hope that he made no such proposal 
as the Canadian Associated Press has cred
ited to him.

.useia’e old prestige ie to be restored en-following Japan's victory over the Chi-
when outsiders prevented the win-1 ircly there must foe men in Russia capable 

from paying herself out of the spoils I f performing miracles.
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bos order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Oorreepondence must be addressed to the 
editor ot The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS

ner
of war. Safest 3 .i.i.ahe did say in his Then pen used to "be mightier than the 

sword, tout the Japanese success in keep
ing all the war correspondents eight miles 
away from the firing line shows that the 
sword has turned the tables. The Jap- 

and Russian generals prefer to write

PERILS OF SIEGE JOURNALISM.
BROTHERS IN KHAKI. The Che Foo correspondent, wfoo elaye 

President Roosevelt is charged with I anjd spares not, but wiho stayed this hand 
sending a negro regiment to the scene of I for a (brief season While the armies were 
the United States army manoeuvres at I grappling about Liao Yang, is at work 
Manassas for political effect. The charge I again. We are indebted ito him for news 
is probably as silly as many others made I a new horror ouftside Pont Arthur amd 
during a presidential campaign, but the I incidentally for a glance at the itirouibltis of 
balk among white troops from the South I bhe heroic Russian editors wiho are print- 
who are mow on the ground for the com- I jng a newspaper in (the beleagued city 
ing war games shows how amicable are I xvfoemever the hail of Japanese shells is 
the relations between the white and the I not prohibitive. The news in Port Arthur 
colored men in khaki. The New York I such
Herald quotiee an officer of -the First Mary- I papers in issuing extras every few minutes,

I albeit -the circulation mustt foe confined to 
make the ammunition in- I the garrison whlo do -not require to be told

Cloths which we 
fee of this month will

We have p, 
have just recei 
make from youraneee

their own battle stories. The Russian ac
counts are more vivid if less plausible than 
those sent by the Jape. But the Russians 
have never had a victory to report, and 
the Japanese 'have had nothing else.

, - $12.00.Suits to asuNOTE AND COMMENT.
Mr. Agar continues to do a little cam

paigning in the county. He has it all to 
himself—now.

nshiygood trimmings aud perf ct fit. 
t blanks sent 0 2 application.

• • *
There have been 570 murders in Miss

issippi thus far this year. The Republi- 
vote is being steadily but surely re-

When all worked so harmoniously to
gether for the success of the Cliam-plain 
festival, a difference of opinion concerning 
the future! abiding place of L’Acadie’s 
flag will not be sufficient to mar recollec
tions of a great success which was most 
creditable to the city. It might be point
ed out to the chief participants in last 
evening's little discussion that to pursue 
the argument would interfere with 
the duty which is now said to foe para
mount and which certain newspapers des
cribe in the words: “Keep both hands 
on the Union Jack.”

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier,
/ 199 and 201 Union .Street.

would, warrant Itihe local news- J. N. HARVEYcan
land. Regiment as saying: duced.

The following, agent la authorised to can- 
raw and collect tor The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz: WAUKEGAN 

Barbed Wire Fencing,
“They may

spection as careful as they like, but 11 fhait something extraordinary is happening 
think I’ll pass a few ball cartridges to 1 
some picked men of my company, and if

Lb,,*rr.7 i ». . <** •-* «-
'have continued

Marquis Oyama is a great fighter, tout 
not an enthusiastic reporter. If he were 
a chief of staff in the Ozar’s army he 
would be court-anartialled for reticence.

« * •

Something like a general stir in politics 
is likely to follow Mr. (Borden’s visit. 
The Conservatives will no doubt discuss 
the situation throughout the province and 
.the question of candidates here and else
where.

Wm. Somerville. most of the time.
It is known from previous issues of bhe

t

Sslegtaplt *real casualties to report.”
A white 

remarked:

sian newspaper men
Officer from Texas pleasantly I throughout the siege to print most roter- 

I eating journals, filled with shocking faelts
“I’m from Corsicana, and I guess you and seme most extraordinary famties Be 

know what we do with the black skins | latter dealing with title .losses of the fan- 
down our way. When they get offensive I atic” Japanese. This enterprise is perhaps 
we shoot them down there, and I guess exclBab1e, for while it does mo great harm 
maybe that may happen to some of them the Japanese, it encourages the defend- 
up here. Count on us. We’re fit to stand 
with you for almost anything on this nig
ger proposition.”

Costs about io per cent more but runs 20 per cent further 
than any other brand and is therefore cheapest for farmers to 

Strong as the strongest.
If your dealers cannot supply you write to

BT. JOHN, N. B, SEPTEMBER 10, 1904.

use.
NO PUNISHMENT YET.

The committee which collected and dis
bursed a relief fund after the terrible 
Slocum disaster in New York, has made, a 
report of ito etewardship. The amount 
subscribed was $125,000. Of thie more than 
$80,000 was spent in burying the dead, 705 
of whom were interred foy the committee. 
The total number killed was 958, of which 

The cost of the

Quebec makes complaint of a party of 
harvesters from the Maritime Provinces 
who, in their merry progress toward the 
wheat fields, are said to have amputated 
the wooden leg of a citizen at Calumet, 
on the ground that the limb produced too 
much noise when thé owner walked. The 
harvesters shortened no wooden legs dur
ing their sSy in St. John, and the Quebec 
story will be received with doubt unless 
it turns out that the owner of the 
wooden leg is an official of the rail
road whose lack of cars stood between 
these harvesters and their far distant 
destination.

W. H. THORNE & CO , Ltd.,era of the city (by reforming theta ait short 
intervals that all of the besiegers in eight

Advocates of haifoor improvements are 
singularly silent. They may be heard a 
few weeks hence when the Winter Port 
business begins and there is complaint 
about docking room. It is already too 
late to mend matters before next spring.

Market Squ ire, St. John, N. Blie dead outside (the walls. __
There has (been a lull at Port Arthur for 

days. While there (has been a pretty

At last accounts ammunition was beingV
most carefully inspected to prevent any 
negro-hunters from securing ball cartridges
Î:^nhLde3trh!tUtln'co^ ”wh" | rented recent* have not been so numer

ous. The biggest news which has come to 
the ears of the Port Arthur editors of late 

that of the destruction of nearly 700

some
steady bombardment .the terrific assaults Weak Men Cured 

in 30 Days,
807 were identified.

- funerals left little for the relief of those 
*who were rendered destitute foy the acci
dent, but fortunately such destitution was 
not as extensive as might have been sup-

Six hundred men are to make surveys 
for the Eastern Section of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, but whether that means am 
election this year or mot until next year 
would be foard to guess. The route 
through New Brunswick is evidently far 
from settled as y;et.

hail from Connecticut, should not partici
pate in any sham fighting (but should be 
restricted to guard duty. The colored 

object, apparently preferring to risk 
being «hot rather than undergo the slight 
Which would be put upon their regiment 
by exclusion from the real business of the 

The situation would be hu- 
were it not that there is really

was
Japanese who—report haft it obliged the 
Russian engineers foy massing themselves 

extensive mine some distance from

’

men
posed.

The outstanding feature of the matter 
of the men whose

over am
the main defences, and -remaining there 
just long enough to be blown sky high. 

Whether -this report be true or not, it 
the cheering, sort Of news needed by 

the-'subscribers of the most enterprising 
Port Arthur newspaper. But the Ohe Foo 

■reports that Owing Ito am- accident in

o*n. Simply drop me ad 
youemanie and address, alfd

Not a pen 
postal card w
I will forwaA you a An ce one of my Jrftcst 
imi^&ved hSh-grade efclectric (Belmr Free. 

Yoe can u* it three eon the, thjppay me 
the pSe will 1wFonly half 

W their^W-ferior Belts, 
burn Belt to me at 

WORD WILL I>E- 
■Erust you entirely, 
*ihe best and most 
ted and nine in ten

toow is that none 
criminal conduct was responsible for the 
extent of the disaster has been punished. 
The ihorror and grief due to the greatest 
calamity of the kind ever known were 
followed by a universally echoed demand 
(that *n' example be made of those whose 
Criminal carelessness and greed had ended 
Co many lives in a fashion so horrible. A 
Coroner’s jury and a federal grand jury 
placed the blame officially upon 
tiers of the guilty. The officers of the 
steamship corporation, the captain of the 
steamer, and the inspectors who certified 
Chat she was safe and properly equipped 

indicted. But no

Rifles soon become old-fashioned. The 
United Staitfos army is to have next year a 
new magazine weapon with an effective 
range of -more than two-and-a-lialf miles 
from which twenty-five aimed shots a 
minute can foe fired. The barrel is to be

manoeuvres, 
morons
some risk that a few hot-heads from the 
negro-burning states may precipitate a

At a time when pretty nearly every thing 
is said to foe adulterated it ds somewhat 
surprising to learn that the Inland 
Revenue department after examining 
thirty-six kinds of tea has found them all 
genuine. Tea is tea in Canada, evidently. 
In some places it is something more deadly.

was

i if *rod, 
whm others^ifcsk 
If cured,

row.
The disposition ftmong partisan 

Democrats is to blame the president 
for the present ugly situation. Southern 
Democrats insist that the Republicans en
courage the negroes to become offensive. 
A case in point is the recent speech of 
Governor Jefferson Davis, of Arkansas, in 
which he charged President Roosevelt with 
an effort to force social equality upon the

man
the newspaper office, the journal was is
sued in greatly reduced form, a single 
sheet Of small size appearing in place of 

The naJture of tne aoci-

covered almost entirely by wood, as ex; 
perience has proved that rapid firing heats 
the me tail so that soldiers are unable to 

it. The rifle which was be

an d YOUR 
tarn willing te 
/that I haveP 
fit ever \aÆp\ 
y when «Fed.

CID*

perfeci“The greatest battle of recorded his
tory,” is the New York (Evening Post’s 
description of 'the conflict at Liao Yang. 
As the soldier of today fires a dozen shots 
where the soldier of Leipeic fired one, and 
the rapidity and range? of the artillery 
have increased in the same way, Liao 
Yang is easily the greatest struggle known.

the usual output, 
dent ds mot described, but it may be con
jectured that a Japanese rihell wrought this 
cruel check to Russian journalistic enter
prise. The last 'time the office was moved, 
apparently, the editor selected a shelter 
which was mot really bomb-proof, although 

doubt the agent daimiekl that it was 
absolutely safe and demanded ex!bra rent on 
that account. That even a miniature, 

issued after this catastrophe

the shoul- grasp
ing adopted at* the outbreak of the Span-

;twoW1L!ish-American war is to be turned over to
ügpE a powerful therapeutic eur- 
rjMBgar as all other IJelts do and 
■d positive cure in all cases of 
yiBaek, Nervousness, Kidney, Liv- 
in by abuse and excess.

ic only one that gem 
hking the battery in i 
fcn. It Is a certai n j 
kepsia, Losses, WesM 
■Weakness -brough»fc

This modern Belt IsS 
rent of electricity without M 
it is guaranteed never to lw 
Rheumatism, Varicocele, Dy 
er and Stomach Troubles am

thé militia. The new army rifle is said to 
be the -best yet—as was said of all of its 
predecessors.in every respect, were 

indicted man has been brought to trial, 
and none of the federal inspectors, whose 

has been re-

Southern people, adding, to the negroes 
present: “If you ever try it there will | 
perhaps be a lot of dead niggers, but 

any social equality. If a buck nig-

Newport society continues to elicit sar
castic comment (from the more conservative 
newspapers across the line. Upon discov
ering that two fashionable entertainments 
were to foe held on the same nig hit, the

I «ILL GIWM FREEno
beautifully illustrai,ed Medical Book 

«on. Drop me a postal and I will send 
Fi are weak in any way delay no longer, 
,nd Belt FREE. Write today.

to each person writing me, one copy of 
which should be read by all men and v 
•it to you FREE in sealed wrapper. If i 
but write today for my splendid Bool#

responsibility is greatest,
(moved from office. No one explains why 
the prosecution baits 'half way and ap- 

likely to stick there. The evidence

never
ger should offer to escort a young white 

to church, Iher father, if he were a 
true Southern white man, would kill the

While the aldermen are discussing muni
cipal ownership they niight sift a report 
that the Street Railway might liave been 
acquired 'by the city some time ago for 
$700,000. It is said that when the matter 

mentioned to certain aldermen they

paper was 
shows how devoted to duty the besieged 

and how determined DR J S MACDONALD,woman
pears
(taken at the inquest abundantly justified 
the Indictments found. Yet there is 
no further news of the Slocum affair man 
that contained in the announcement that 
the funerals of those buried by public sub
scription cost $80,000. The current of life 
is swift in New York. It begins to look 
M if no lasting lemon had been learned 
fc result of ithe disaster. To permit the 
indictments to sleep is to invite other in
spectors with corrupt tendencies to license 
(other death traps.

jNew York Evening Post says:newspaper men are 
they are ito live up to the advice of the 
elder Bennett to get the news under all 
circumstances and then mlake a fuss about

brute as he would a mad dog.”
Such utterances as this and the negro- 

phobe talk at Manassas, coupled with re
cent occurrences in Georgia, show that the 
colored man who desires to vote and to 
carry a rifle in defence of his country, or 
for the purpose of sporting a uniform, 
receives a curious kind of encouragement.

?362 St. Catharine St, Montreal, Que.“Life is short, and to deprive a man 
or woman of even a single opportunity to 
enjoy the refined and intellectual amuse
ments of Newport society is worse than 
stealing candy from a baby.”

Recently the Poet said of Mr. Harry 
Lehr, a society leader and champagne 
agent, that he had persuaded the smart 
set to dine not only with a monkey but 
with himself. . Equally biting was its 
statement that if the wishes of Mr. Lem
uel Ely Quigg, a New York Republican 
politician, had been consulted, the White 
House would long ago have been turned 
into a Quiggery.

now
was
promptly whistled it down the wind. To
day they may not be so sure that course QUEBEC SPOKES IE 

HIVE SEES MURDERED
it. BIG PRIZE MOREY 

FOR DEWEY MO MES 
FOB MANILA VICTORY

Late news from Port Arthur give# little 
idea as to the progress made by the be
siegers, but it seems certain that before 
very long all newspapers issued in the 
great Russian stronghold will be printed in 
Japanese.

was wise.
* * *

Reference was made hefe recently to 
tihe peculiar views of the London Times 
amd St. James Gazette in regard to the 
powers of the Governor-General of Canada. 
.The Toronto News asks: “Can it be that 
the Canadian press discusses British ques
tions with the solemn unwisdom and pro- 
tentous misinformation which distinguishes 
(British press comment on Earl Grey’s ap
pointment?”

as

TAKING BITTER MEDICINE. Doctor Testifies That Demers 
Whose Body Was Found in Flume 
of Ogilvie’s Mill, Was Injuréd 
Before Entering Water -- Valu
ables Missing

1
Very few nations could have received 

without serious disturbance ait home any 
such series of shocks as Russia has sus
tained since tihe war began last February.

DISCUSSING CHAMBERLAIN. Washington, Sept. 8—The treasury de
partment has ibeen sending checks to the 
officers and men of Admiral Dewey’s fleet 
in paiyment of 'the awards of the prize 
(money made by the victory of the Ameri
can fleet at Manila.

It is expected that among the 2.000 men 
will get their checks within six or seven 
weeks. Among the checks r*> far .<ent out 
are those of Admiral 'Dewey, Capt. Lam- 
bertom, and Mrs. Hariet Gridley, wife of 
Captain Gridley, of the Olympic, 
check to Admiral Dewey is for $18,516, 
ahd that for Mrs. Gridley for $9,816. Ad
miral Dyer, of (Melrose (Mass.), who com
manded the Baltimore as a captain, will 
receive $8,011.

The total amount to be divided is $376,- 
372 and as a rule the officers and men 
will receive sums amounting t-o about 
three-months’ pay in proportion to their 
regular salaries. This was increased to 
some of. the commanding officers. The 
smallest sum tiç> any of the crews is $69.

AFTER THE WAR The Canadian Associated Press 1ms not 
enviable record for accurately sum-The Far Eastern chickens are not all 

batched yet, and St. Petersburg believes, 
w affecte to, that the war is only begin
ning, but for all that the chickens 
ing counted. ‘One writer assumes 
(Japan will become the unchallenged ad- 
tnaer of China and that Corea will become 
ft Japanese dependency. This view is 
put forward in one form or 
several well-informed quarters 
pf the Russian defeat at Liao Yang and 
the seeming inability of the Russians to 
bold Manchuria. The British would be 

free hand in the

It ie noteworthy bhait While Russia is com-1 a v€I*y .
marizing public utterances in Great Dm- 

be reason to doubitinuaâly pictured as a country where die-
affection is rife a most exasperating and am, and there may

the correctness of its report of Mr.
utterances. . A

Major-General Sir Frederick Carrington, 
under whom Canadian artillerymen saw 
service in South Africa, and whose record 
as a soldier is very high, is now traveling 
in the Canadian West. A contemporary 
isays in this connection: “More striking 
than anything else dn the personal ap
pearance of Major-General Sir Frederick 
Carrington are the long moustachios, 
which droop with military precision on 
each side of the distinguished officer’s 
face. 4 The story is told, and told in all 
seriousness, too, that the native levies 
which he commanded during the Zulu 
War, 1878-79, were so incensed when he 
removed the said facial appendages for a 
season, that many of them deserted the 
-British standard and rejoined their frac
tious brethren, having lost the respect for 
their white leader, with the disappearance 
of his moustachios.”

To Humphrey, Quartermaster General, 
Washington:

What has .become, -of your -theory that 
rice eaters could not fight meat eaters y 

Yours in haste,

are bo
th at

Montreal, Sept. 7—(Special)—Foul play 
is suspected in the death of Narcisse 
Demers, the broker of St. lSeibastian,whose 
body was found floating in the flume of 
the Ogilvie mill last Monday.

The suspicion is largely due to the evi
dence given today at the coroner’s in
quest by Dr. Dugas, the mcd/ical exam
iner, who saiid that the man had been in
jured before being in the water, and that 
death was not due to drowning. It was 
also shown that several promissory notes 
were missing.

Coroner McMahon observed that there 
was no tiling to prove that a crime had 
been committed, still bhe case was extra
ordinary. For these reasons he adjourned 
the inquest till Wednesday of next week.

disheartening succession of disasters has
been followed by no general outbreak of Chamberlain e recent

full report of that address will be ro
be resting in view of the epitome of it al
ready published in Canada, in which Mr. 
Chamberlain is credited with an intention 
to stifle the Canadian tailing industry for

d insatisfaction with (the empire. The as
sassination of de Pleiive was not due to 
ithe war, but (to other causes. To some 
extent, no dodbt, the Russian pub
lic has been 
ous despatches from 
the spread of
jng or misrepresenting the facts, 
in St. Petersburg the worst has long been 
known or guessed.

It may be that a democracy would not 
have gone to war in any such condition as 
Russia was in Manchuria in 'February.

KUROPATKIN. 
—Atlanta Constitution.

That theory fails. What we (want to 
know now is, Cain the rice eaters keep up 
with the meat eaters long enough to finish 
the job. The meat eaters are very (rapid 
on the (home stretch.

another in 
as a resu't Thedeceived by spuri- 

the front, and 
information conceal- 

Bnt

the benefit of British millers.
The Ottawa Free Press, whidh accepts 

the cabled summary as accurate, sa ye in
part:

“Mr. Chamberlain’s declaration to a 
correspondent, embodied in our special 
Canadian cable despatches from London 
today, that he proposes to impose such a 
duty on flour as will result in the whole 
milling of wheat being done in Great 
Britain, read in conjunction with his re
cent speech at Welbeck Abbey, throws a 
light upon his policy that will probably 
result in an entire Change in the attitude 
of the colonies with regard to his scheme. 
This is a new Ohaniberlainism, which 
threatens the extinction of the Canadian 
milling -industry, and it is safe .to say that 
it will (be met by the most unrompro-

disposed to give Japan 
East, and the United States, like Britain, 
expects great things commercially from 
the “open door” policy to which the Jap- 

pledged. As both these great 
are by interest and sentiment fav-

a
A British cruiser found the Czar’s of

fending “volunteer” warships near Zanzi
bar, and delivered to their commanders 
the Emperor’s orders. The Russians will 
go home and sin agaiinst neutral commerce 

To meddle further with British

an esc are
But one may well wonder whalt would 
have (happened'by now in France or the 
United States had either country been 
■waging a foreign war and had received for 
ei^ht long months tidings such as have 
come to St. Petersburg from the Far East. 
The surprise of the Russian fleet by Jap- 

torpedo 'boats—a disgraceful affair

powers
oratole to Japan, final victory for the 
Mikado would mean that Russia would 
have to accept the full consequences of de
feat when terms were arranged.

no more.
mench-amt ships would mean 'that the Rus
sians would be treated as pirates. Tuey

* Hutchdson-Rhodes.
Granville Ferry, Sept. 8—A very pretty 

wedding took place at Granville Ferry, 
Wednesday evening, September 7, when 
Ethel Shields, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Rhodes, was united in marriage to 
Ernest Hutchinson, of Boston. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. William 
Perry, assisted (by Rev. John Hockiu, of 
Weymouth, in the Methodist church, 
•which had been elaborately decorated by 
the friends of the (bride.

The -bride, wfoo looked charming in a 
gown of white silk with tulle veil ar 
carrying a -bouquet of white roses, v 
attended (by her cousin, Miss Lili 
Sleeth, of Hartford (Conn.), who ' 
gowned in white organdie with pink b 
mings. William Hutchinson supQv 
the- groom. After the ceremony a 
tion was held at the home of the 
parents, followed foy a dainty 'tea. 
were present from Hartford (O' 
ton and St. John. Mr. and 
chinson left next morning for 
to St. John, thence to Bos tor 
home. .

MONTREAL JOCKEY-understand that, and there ie no likeli
hood -that they will precipitate trouble.an ally 

within
The value of Russia as 

depreciated remarkably 
nine months. The crippling of her
fleet, followed ,by the exposure of
iher weakness in
her pretensions were so imposing, has up
set old calculations. Germany has Jess
fear of an invasion from the east, and 
Austria, too, breathes easier.
Britain thinks Jess of -the danger from 
Russian intrigue in Afghanistan and Per
sia, and is, all told, more relieved than any 
Other European power by the turn of events 
in Asia. France, which holds some two 
billions of Russian securities, finds her ally 
much less impressive than a year ago, and 
•within that time France has edged per
ceptibly closer to the British. The value 
of sea power has become more evideut, 
and there the British are pre-eminent. 
Russia is regarded on all hands with dis
trust and amazement. It is expected that 
the Japanese, in the event of victory, will 
adopt a liberal policy in regard to trade 
matters in the East. There would be no

KILLEO IS A RACE,At You Make It.has
General Kuropajtkin reached Mukden be

fore ithe Japanese,1 and also before the 
•bulk of his own army. The extent of his 
casualties, the number of gu-ns and the 
amount of stores he lost, and tihe actual 
condition of the- troops now moving north
ward, are not yet known. The lack of 
definite news as to the progress of the 
Japanese flanking movement is a strange 
feature of tihe situation now.

To the preacher life's a sermon, 
To the joker It's a jest;

To the miser life is money,
To the loafer life is rest.

anese
in itself from tihe Russian standpoint—the Montreal, Sept. 8 — (Speoi-ail) — In a 

steeplechase race ait Delarmier Park this 
afternoon, George Irwin, a Montreal 
jockey, a-nd his horse were killed. The 
horse failed to dear the first jump and 
fell, with his rider under him. The ani
mal’s neck wan broken, and the jockey, 
with a fractured skull, was taken to the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, where he died six 
hours later without regaining conscious
ness. Irwin wa-s a young Irishman employ
ed by H. H. LeannoiiH, who owned Mida- 
miuti, the animal killed.

where defeat at the Y-alu, at Nanehan, at Vafan- 
at Newcfowang, at the Motien Pass,

Manchuria,
To the lawyer life’s a trial,

To the poet life’s a song;
To the doctor life’s a patient 

That needs treatment right along.

To the soldier life’s a battle,
To the teacher life’s a school ; 

Life’s a “good thing” to the grafter, 
It’s a failure to the fool.

mi sing opposition in this country. The two 
the -battering of both Port Arthur and | fope]n(jet mining intereate in Canada would 
Vladivostok squadrons, and Russian col-

gow,

have -tilled r principal market closed against 
lapse at Liao Yang—what more dismal | t|]em v)(j yle|r career <rf prosperity would 
dhaipter of events can be imagined?

Great
receive a dheok from which it is doubtful 

If an autocratic form -of government has I jf ever f„ny reom-Pr. This is Mr.
any advantages thie may be among them, | y,.,oajt to the British ngri- 
Itfliat it begets

To the man upon tihe engine 
Life’s a long and heavy grade;

It’s a gamble to the gambler,
To the merchant life s a trade.

Life’s a picture to the artist.
To the rascal life’s a fraud;

Life perhaps is but a burden 
To the man beneath the hod.

Life is lovely to the lover,
To the player life’s a play;

Life may be a load of trouble 
To the man -upon the dray.

Life is but a long vacation 
To the man who loves his work;

Life's an everlasting effort 
To shun duty to the shirk.

To tihe heaven-blest romancer 
Life's a story ever new;

Life is what we try to make it.—
Brother, -what is life to you?
—'S. E. Kiser, in Chicago Record-Herald.

a spirit of eub- culturists; and in throwing it out his op
portunism has carried him much too far.” I 

The proposal to transfer any extensive 
of disasters to tihe national arme. It can I jn<plKtly fn>m Canada to Great Britain, a 
well be guessed 'that there would have I meaning that. Canada would be
foeen terrible scenes in France or in the I eX)1)ei4ed to produce raw material and stop 
United Stia/tes had either nation received I at wôuld of course be very sharply
such an unbroken chain of reverses from I 0pj>0sed jn Canada. But Mr. Chamberlain 
an enemy and had Russia’s present pros- I been chai*ged with making some such 
pects 'before it. In France there might I pr<>p<w^all before, and he said subsequently 
have been a revolution. In the United 1 tjlat jH, neVer contemplated any policy 
states the disturbances w-ould have been I vv|,jl<il Would interfere with the natural

Kuropatkin has telegraphed for another 
the Toronto Globe. He

whichmission to the ruling power 
will outlast even a fearful succession army corps, says 

will need at least six months in which
to reorganize tat (Harbin for another for
ward movement. It will, therefore, foe 
April of next year before the Russians are 
again in a position to challenge Oyama s 
hold of Manchuria. Under th-ese condi
tions, .further resistance at Port Arthur 
will be suicidal. We may expect the fall

Terrib'e Deed of Demented Man.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 7- A special from 

South Dayton (X. Y.), say* Alike Micli- 
essexck, employed at bhe Canning works, 
afoot 'his wife and two children while they 

Lg, and then shot 
hat all will die ex- 

Inmght lie suddenly

were in bed 'this mornv 
himself. It is believej 
eept the -wife. It j 
became iuisane^^^

Three Seamen Killed on
Portsmouth, Eng., ^e’ 

British gunboat Conn 
gum wry «ship Exceller 
firing practice off 
breech lock of one < 
out, killing three 
three others.

of tlie fortress very soon.
greater than 'those during thee civil war. I eXpa.llHi4)11 (>f imlus.tries in Canada, 'j'ihere- 
But the Russians take the bitter medicine I ft)!X, one may, in the absence of comiietent 
of defeat passively. The end of the story I proof t,> -the eont-rar>', doubt that lie Jiias 
is not in sight, but the fortitude or im- I Sl> directly contradicted himself as -would

The Herald is assured by those in a 
position .to know that the plans and spevi- 
fications for rebuilding the R. C. R. drill 
hall in this city are complete, amd work 
on the structure, the front of whiioh will 
be built of brick, will.be undertaken at 

Much credit is due to Mr. Gibeon, 
M. P., for urging on the military auth
orities at Ottawa (prompt attention to the 
work'Fredericton -Herald.

If any: man knoweth anything definite

euch exiHîetation in regard to Russia.
Japan’s -place in the family of nations 

is .secure. No one would be in great haste 
V. to undertake her chastisement if the policy :paesivenroe ehonvn -by the Russian people I |,e Inqiiliivi in the woffU quoted by the 

abe asserted In the Hast were not wholly thus far is remarkaible. It the bureaucracy I |. lvv Press.
pleasing to outsiders. Recent events have demands it the war can be prosecuted, in Many men are of many minds as to 
shown that to he allied with the Japan- ‘some fashion, for a long time to come, jllst what Mr. Chamberlain does propose.
e9e carries many advantages, while' to be but rite Russian population generally The general principle he put forward has

would mo doubt .welcome peace even at the | many friend© who woiild be glad of de-
6acri.fice of a measure bf preetige. And if j tails. Canada is not now called upon to

Suddenly.Cols
Æe drug 

are ai 
Gatarrfoo- 

Æeia-ntaneo-un- 
ii't the way it 

jLJKnehial troubles. 
I^tlies, cures iii na- 
asant and gnarantetxl

You%avvjjM tm\e ttlhurry to 
store. ^îroup develoiisS tfoe luj| 
fee ted—%en it’sVoo 4aS. K

iid. It müliJcold

In County Sligo an ancient couple were 
married on the 12th insti They had been 
sweethearts 40 years ago. but parents ob
jected to the match, and the youth had gone 
to America. He returned -with -a fortune to 
find his old Jove still pining.

Tug Lillie has vet 
where she pulled t:ht 
bar and placed her 
The hull is badly* 
and forward keel a

zone on
ly. 'SomdBimg magical i 
cures ratMrli and 
OiitarrlfOzcSe heals, 
turë’e way.# BothjH 
—tinait’s Çatarrhflîone.

once.
Ifoere is no plant which animals so detest 

as the castor oil pdarn. A goat will starve 
rather than eat it, and those destroyers of 
everything green, the locust and army worm, 
will not feed upon it.

Fruits to do tic 
eaten either on an 
with bread—neverat -war with them is to engage a whirlwind, 

•there will be no more treaties like that <
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ALL CORRESPONDENTS 
sending news of any character 
to The Telegraph will greatly 
oblige by giving their names 
and addresses. Otherwise the 
matter cannot be used.

Fned. La Forent, of Edmunds ton, and 
Thane M. Jones, formerly of Hartland, 
have fonmed a law partnership at Edinund- 
eton.

W illiam 0. Forster, son of John B. Fore- 
'ter, ex-warden of Dorchester penitentiary, 
will he,-Ordained in Fredericton on the 

* "l8Lh inst. lie is to be the curate of St. 
uXmi’ti Episcopal church in that city. >y

Lawson Common, eon of Rev. H. H. Cos- 
man, «who Iras been a conductor on the 
street railway, will soon leave for Boston 
*to study for the ministry of the Reformed 
Baptist church.

H. D. Pickett, formerly of this city, is 
row located in Mooeejaw. He expects to 
Boon enter into law partnership wiui W. 
H. Willoughby, K. C., of Moosejaw. Mr. 
1‘iekett is the cousin of H. H. Pickett, of 
this city.

A Calais letter says: “E. C. Campbell 
and Dr. W. C. Grant will have large poul
try exhibits at the St. John exhibition. 
'Both have won numerous prizes'with their 
birds and expect again to be numbered 
with the winners.”

Arthur Taylor, the young man "who was 
-dragged in a recent runaway accident, is 
still in a very critical state. Monday he 
took a turn for it lie worse, and last even
ing there was but little noticeable im
provement. He is at Mr. Giggey’s resi
dence, MiUcdge road. Dr. (Melneraey is 
in attendance.

Ritchie, accompanied by his wife 
ami daughter, is making a visit to his 
mother and sister, Mrs. J. T. Carpenter, at 
138 Paradise row, after an absence of 
twenty years -in Boston. Mr. Ritcbie says 
ha<l lie landed in Mill street he would have 
thought lie had reached another city. The 
(rapid growth of the city astonished him, 
and lie expresses great pleasure at serin g 
at. Mr. Ritchie is -manager of a large fur
niture establishment in Boston.

E. C.

Rev. Henry Dickie has resigned the pas
torate of St. John’s Presbyterian church, 
Windsor.

Nova Scotia apples are selling out of 
ve**4el at Market slip at $1.50 to $2.50 a 
barrel, the latter for fairly good graven- 
«terins.

Receipts of dry fi«di at this port have 
been a little larger of late, and the price 
ex-vessel is nearly fifty cents lower than 
tihe highest point of some .time ago.

Geo. B. Willett, of Moncton, was called 
to Annapolis Monday on account of the 
critical illness of his mother. She died 
that afternoon, aged about 80 years.

Captain Cole, of the Dorchester schooner 
Luta Price, sustained injuries while on his 
vessel off Quaco a few days ago. He was 
removed to the village to receive medical 
treatment.

Ait 11.30 o’clock Thursday night Arthur 
Taylor, the young man who was dragged 
in a runaway accident on Millidgeville 
Koad, passed away. Since the accident he 
was under care at Mr. Gdgge/s residence, 
near Millidgeville. For" the past week the 
patient was in a very precarious state.

A rare opi>ortiinity to have a suit tail
ored to your measure with a fine range 
of very choice cloths to select from is 
being offered for this month only by J. 
N. Harvey, the Union street clothier. 
Samples and measurement blanks will be 
mailed free on application. Read his ad. 
on the foui-th page of today’s Telegraph.

Miss Bessie Babbitt, of Gagetoovn, and 
Mi «s Annie Shank! in, of St. Martins, left 
on ,the 1. C. R. Wednesday morning for 
Guelph (Ont.), to enter the McDonald 
science department of the Guelph Agricul
tural! College. Miss Pritchard, of Hamp
ton, will join them at -that station for a 
course at the same institution.

A telegram was received Wednesday by 
G. A. Hopkins stating that Gapt. David 
E. Taylor had died on board his vessel 
while sailing from Galveston to Key 
West., Gapt. Taylor wa-s a native of Rock
land, Westmorland county, but his home 
was in Brooklyn (N. Y.) HLs wife, son, 
daughter and two brothers survive. His 
wife was formerly Miss Bailey, of this 
city.

1 ho management of the St. John Exhi- XJne Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
}>iti.m have .issued a very neat and useful ivin ,Uwi'r )li<nniai convention in Buf- 
folder containing particulars of all the f(|iu commencing Sept. 12. The delegate* 
(exhibition excursions from outside points from th(, j (: K wigi lxi q a Stonc, 
to this city both by rail and boat, with Monet.,,,; jr. White, Truro; C. J. Ttevcs- 
dates and hours as well as fares. Includ- que, River du Loup; E. Roy, Lev-is. Mrs. 
ed in the folder arc notices of all the (;. A- Slone. Moncton, represents the 
principal amusement features cj the exhi
bition as well as a general time table of Townsend and R. Dbinney wild also repre- 
C'ach day’s events from Saturday, Sept. 17 other lodges on the system,
to Saturday, Sept. 24. ---------------

ladies’ society. It da expected that 3’.

w.

--------------- Sever,id apix.intmenits have been made
Gerrge F. OTIalWan. deputy minister on the stall" of the railway commission. 

Pf ©griciLture, was in the city Thursday. J. II. Tessier, of Levis, kite engineer of 
ami with T). H. Waterbury, Dr. March tihe Drummond County Railway, has been 
ami Dr. Frink visited Partridge Island and appointed assistant engineer; A. G. Blair, 
looked over the buildings there. On re- jr., law clerk; E. L. Latente, Longe nil, 
turn to l'li * west side they drove around inspecter to investigate railway accid^h-ts; 
the M ti le-'' > Tower and out *o tlic place Frank McGee, of Ottawa, clerk to the 
about a mile out of town on the T. C. R. secretary of the commission; C. E. l\Lc- 
xvliciv it is proposed to establish an ani- Manus, New Brunswick, clerk 'to Ithc ra.i-1- 
jiistl quarantine. The deputy m-imster ex- way expert. It is said -that the salary of 
pres v 1 bin.self greatly pleased with the the law clerk will be $2,500—Fredericton 
buildings on Partridge Inland. (Meaner.
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LOVISE QE1 COE>UB<L<—~-9
\

Berlin, Sept. 6—Princess Louise, of Co
burg, (whose relations with Keglevieh Mat- 
tasitoh, a former lieutenant in the Aus
trian army, caused a great scandal in 
European royal circles seven years ago, and 
who .has since been kept under the closest 
restraint, -has vanished from Bad Elster, 
where she has been taking the cure. It is 
alleged that tihe princess is in the company 
of Mattasiteh and is seeking to gain an 
asylum Where she will be safe from re
capture.

The escape of the princess was accom
plished in a mysterious and romantic man
ner, ladders and a switit automobile being 
brought into play to effect her release from 
the hotel where she had been immured al
most as a prisoner and to convey her to 
some refuge regarding tilie location of

Wmà

ém
AATTASICaÏÜRttER

which tihere is as yet complete mystery. 
Not the elighteet trace of the whereabout» 
of the couple has yet been discovered, and 
-nothing is known beyond tihe fact that 
the princess and another visitor at the 
hotel, believed to have been Mattasiten, 
have disappeared and wiitih them the jewels 
of the princess and an a-utomobile.

f
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turn they will reside in Princess street.
The groom’s gift was a pendant of 

pearls and amethysts.

A Double Wedding.

WEDDINGS.
Broxvn-W h elpley.

Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock, in St. 
Peter’s Episcopal church, Brown’s Flats, 
Miss Laura B. Whelpley, eldest daughter 
of Squire and Mrs. Whelpley, of Carter’s 
Point, was married ho Thomas J. Brown, 
of Thei Tetegraiph staff. . K

The ceremony, which took place at 10 
a. m., was performed in the presence of 
more than 100 invited guests by Rev. Mr. 
Beiliss. The bride was attired in white 
satin, with a white veil, and carried a 
bouquet of carnations and sweet peas. She 
was attended by Miss Verna Pitt, -of Dor
chester (Mass.), her cousin, who wore a 
dress of white over pink. Little Miss Edna 
Whelpley, youngest sister of the bride, 
was flower girl. Alexander G. Brown, 
brother of the groom, acted as groomsman. 
After the ceremony, a reception was held at 
Crescent Beach House, the guests being 
conveyed across the river in Mr. \Vnelp- 
ley’s steam yacht W&nita, which was 
handsomely decorated for the occasion. 
After the reception, Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
took the etearnr M-ajeatic for St. John. 
The bride’s going away dress was of gray 
tweed.

The /wedding presents were both numer
ous and costly, and included many cheques 
for handsome amounts from relatives of 
both the young people. The largest of 
these cheques was from the bride’s father. 
The other presents included a handsome 
parlor lamp from the news, business and 
press room departments of The Telegraph, 
a beautiful morocco card case from the 
employes of the bindery of The Telegraph, 
and a silver, salad dish from the crews of 
tihe yachts Kathleen and Edna. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a gold 
brooch set with pearls, and to the 'brides
maid a beautiful gold ring.

They will also take in the Halifax exhi
bition before their return to 'the city, 
where they will make their future home."

Plumpton-Ed monds.

At 6 o’clock Tuesday morning the mar
riage of Miss Annie L. Edmonds, second 
daughter of Mi’s. Mary Edmonds, 215 King 
street east, to Robert E. Plumpbon, took 
place. The ceremony was performed in 
the parlor of the bride’s home. Rev. J. 
F. Floyd, of the Coburg street Christian 
church, was the officiating clergyman. Mr. 
and Mrs. Plumpbon left on the Prince 
Rupert on a trip through Nova Scotia. 
The bride was the recipient of a number 
of useful and ornamental presents, includ
ing remembrances from the Coburg street 
Sunday school.

Tliere was a double wedding in Centen
ary church Wednesday afternoon, the oon- 
trrvtimg parties being Miss Sadie T. Jack- 
oou and Henry Betide and Mi** Martha 
M. Jnck.-vxn and Chas. R Ramsay. The 
brides are daughters of Geo. Jackson, of 
the customs dcpai-tment. Rev. G. M. 
Campbell officiated.

The brides were attired alike in white 
organdie over white taffeta and carried 
bouquets of white roses. Miss Sadie Jack- 
son was attended by Miss Edna Bet-tie, 
and Miss Bertie Northrop was bridesmaid 
to Miss Martha Jackson. (Mr. Settle was 
supported by Ohae. H. Jackson, and Geo. 
Ramsay was groomsman for his brother.

A reception was -held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, 74 Coburg street. 
Both couples will reside at 29 Carle ton 
street.

*

Glynn-Mackm.

Miss Agnes L. Mackin and James T. 
Glynn, of the I. C. R. general staff, Monc
ton, were married in Holy Trinity church 
Wednesday morning by Rev. J. J. Walsh. 
The bride was attended by Mias Maggie 
Bodem, while Geo. H. Kennedy, of Mvn.> 
ton, supported the groom. The groom's 
gift to the (bride was a gold pendant and 

ring set withto the bridesmaid a
amethysts.

Bums-Fallon.

At Cambridge, on the 6th inst., Miss 
Agnes Fallon, of Cambridge, was united 
in marriage to Robert (Burns, son of Mich
ael (Burns, of Guildford street, Carleton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Burns will reside in Cam- 
bridgeport.

Hardy-Fulford.

Brock ville. Ont.. Sept. 7—Wall street 
church was the scene -this meriting of a 
very fashionable wedding, when Mies 
Dorothy Marston Fulforfl, eldest daught
er of Senator Fulf-ord, was married to 
Arthur Hardy, of Brantford, eon of ex- 
Premier Hardy, of Ontario. Rev. L. J. 
Mansell officiated. The gifts -to the couple 
were numerous and costly.

Senator Fulford’s gift to his daughter 
was a handsome house and furnishings ad
joining his hqme in Brockville, where the 
couple will reside after an extensive honey
moon tour. The church was elaborately 
decorated, as well as the Senator’s resi
dence, where a reoepth^n was held. The 
band of the Governor General’s Foot 
Guards, Ottawa, rendered the music.

Falconer-Roberteon.

Halifax. N. S.. Sept. 7.—At 8 o'clock 
this morning Fort Massey church, Rev. 
James W. Falconer, for three years pas
tor of the church, and Mabel Howard, 
daughter of William Roliertson. 105 Pleas
ant street, were married. Miss Robert- 

gcmeral favorite and a thoroughly

Gormely-O’Con n or.

Tuesday m-orming in Holy Trinity 
church, Miss Nellie O’Connor, daughter of 
Mrs. Margaret O’Connor, of 58 Winter 
street, and Charles E. Gorm’.ey, grocer, 
Main street, were married. The ceremony 
was performed at 5.30 o’clock by Rev. «I. 
J. Walsh. Mr. and Mrs. Gormely left on 
the Boston exprès* for a ten days’ visit to 
Boston and New York. They will reside 
at 17 Metcalf street.

son is a
charming girl, so that congratulations 

thoroughly in order. 
Ulan Duffus and A. F. Mackintosh were

were never more

the ushers.
The bride, looking very lovely in n 

gown of white canvas and carrying a large 
ixxuquet of white roses, entered with her 
father, being attended by her sister, Miss 
Moil-lie Robertson, as. bridesmaid. The ^ 
latter wore a very pretty gown of pale 
blue serge, her bouquet being of pink car
nations. Rev. W. H. Sedgewick. of Char
lottetown, was -the best man. The core- 

performed by Rev. A. Falconer,

McCarthy-Dunleavy.

A -pretty wedding took place in the 
Church of the Assumption, Boston, Sept. 
5, when Miss Julia Dunleavy was united 
to M. J. McCarthy, Rev. Gerald Fagon 
officiating. Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy are 
spending their honeymoon with the bride’s 
another, Mrs. Dunleavy, Queen street, St. 
John.

mony was
D. t).^ of Pictou, father of -the groom, as
sisted by his rtxrother. Rev. Principal 
Falconer, of the Presbyterian College, Pi LeAkerley-Niles.
Hill.Miss Cherrie 1. Niles and Thomas E.

Mr. and Mrs. Falconer left for j«ar- 
mouth, followed by the good wishyof <dl 

-h knew JF

Akerly were united in marriage Tues
day afternoon, at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. 
Niles, No. J27 Douglas avenue.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
H. H. Roach, pastor of Main street Bap
tist churoh, at 3 o’clock. The couple 
were unattended

iting S*tsonlS fP:
ipily Putnam’a 

ml a Æikii etop to the 
Its ojyoome in 24 'hours.

tnently in one

For wr» \ 
Corn lî<ti*n 
sproutiug. * 
Think of it* 
day. Get Pul

A large number of 
guests were present and after luncheon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Akerley left for New Eng
land on the Boston express. On their re-

r
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Hector L. Landry, son of Judge Landry, 

left last evening for Mooeomin (N. W. T.), 
where Jie will en'ter into partnership with 
White & Elwood, legal firm.

Mrs. Frank Bailey, of Spokane (Wash.), 
who lias been spending a few days in the 
oily vrilli her sister, Mrs. 3'. W. Bell. 
Mi met on, has come to St. John to visit 
friends.

3"he marriage of Miss Annie Davison, 
/daughter of John Davison, Halifax, and 
(’liarles F. Jubion, manager of the Union 
Hank at Middleton will take place on 

14. 1 tern Id
Mr. and (Mrs. J. W. Nelson, of Boston, 

are visiting Mr. Nelson’s parents at Pet- 
itcodiac.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Kievenair, of Bouton, 
are spending a few days in St. John, their 
former home.

Charles E. Goodwin, foreman of the F. 
S. Webster Co., Boston, is spending a few 
weeks at Shannon, bhc guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. B. Jones.

Mr. and Mi’s. Edwin E. Wetmorc and 
little daughter, of Roxbury,. are visiting 
their .parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. V. W7et- 
more,| City road.

Miss Minnie Dureen, accompanied by 
Miss Ma belle Moore, has returned from 
Collais after an enjoyable trip.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin have 
returned -from Minneaj>oHs. The Misses 
McLaughlin, who IhaVe been spending blie 
HUin-mtir in Fredericton, have returned to 
St. John.

Miss Rose 
gone to iSiuds 
at MoutvtidRllison.

Mrs. Couglilan, of HoulUon (Me.), and 
(Miss Hudson, of Fredericton, are visiting 
in the city, at 173 Charlotte street.

W. P. Kirby, B. A., of Gagetown, is 
visiting in the city. He is going to Mc
Gill University to study medicine.

H. II. Hamilton, B. A., until recently 
general secretary of the Charlottetown Y. 
(M. C. A., is spending a few days here 
with his father, Rev. C. W. Hm.iltool.

F. "J. G. Knowlton has gone to St. 
Johns (Nfld.)

* Edward Manning, of Fort Fairfield, is 
/the guest of «1. A. Barry.

Miss Gertrude R. Maloney, of the Moni
tor staff, who has been eriously ill during 
the past week, is improving.

Mrs. -Lyman II. Clark, of Neponset 
•(Mass.), is visiting Mrs. Geo. D. Martin, 
107 Adelaide street.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Allison Hallebt arrived 
l,y Saturday’s C. P. R. from Montreal, and 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Trueman,

V

aie 
Ononette.

Mrs. Bond, wife of Wm. Bond, chief 
Steward oif the Hotel Commonwealth, Bos
ton, ia visiting at Wim. Harpers home, 
-Broad street, accompanied by her daugh-
ter.

Muss Margaret Kennedy, who has been 
visiting Mr. -and Mm Andrew Malcolm, 
left for her home dn (Halifax yesterday. 

Mavor Lindsay, of Woodstock, and his 
J. Hollis, left on Monday for the

world’s fair. Muster Hollis wiül spend the 
(winter studying dn one of the leading 
tnusiepl institutions in Chicago. The mayor 
will return in a few weeks, and on his ar
rival home, Mm Lindsay will go to spend 
the winter in Southern California.—Press.

Miss Smith, oif Fairville, is visiting Miss 
Jennie Purdy, at Deep -Brook (N. S.)

^rfoth, of New York, has 
lie as an instructor oif p-ano

a TIME RESIDENT
OF NORTH END DEAD

An old 'time resident of Indiaiitio-wn pass
ed away Thursday when Mrs. John 1>. 
J’err is, corner of Main and Albert streets, 
died. She w.is sixity-five years of age, the 
daughter of bhe late John -F. Muffin. Her 
husband survives, also several brothers and 

The sisters are Mm. Sween/y, of

lootittend
tiliyrv9rEnly

■atRs well. 
Itory and 
as well as

«
tinucaflpn

erÆifluen
irePrepa
LÆ • Æ
Kusiyart, vocal ex- 
■ denestic science, 

For jKendar, address

id
there 
Collegi 
those i 
pressio: 
etc.

-Seattle (Wash.!; Mrs. Ohrtitop/Fier In>nn, 
of Imliaiiitiown ; Mre. Jewett, oif Boston, 
and Miw Btitilia MidLm. The brotihere are 
James, of New Haimpdliire; William, of 
WeMord: John, of Armstrong’s Corner,

\ Queens county, and Daniel, of Portland 
i (Me.)
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EIIIME HA8VESTERS 
lEIIOIIZEQULlEC.TOVI.

NOVA SCO IIA WORKMEN 
III SECRET SESSION

ALFRED J WETT FELLS 
STORY Of DOUGLAS HORROR

Three Hundred of Them Sack Liquor and 

Other Stores at Calumet, and Saw a Piece 

Off a Cripple's Wooden Leg—Complaint 

Made to Ottawa.

Bereaved Father's 7estimory Taken in Bed 

—Mrs Jewett Tried to Alarm Victims Be
fore She Escaped—Draft from Open Door 
Started Flames, and Entrance Was Im
possible-Jury's Verdict.

Grand Council of P« W. A, Will 
Labor Three Days at

Tru--o.

Montreal, Sept. 6.—(Special)—The town 
of Calumet (Que.), is in a perturbed state 
of indignation and it is probable that ac
tions will ensue as a result of acts of van
dalism on the part of .100 Maritime Pror- 

harvesers who passed through on 
Thursday last for the harvest fields of the

The excursion trains stop at Calumet 
and the towns people have Ireen pestered 
more than once, in a email! way, by the 
rough young fellows among the passengers.

On Thursday stores and a saloon were 
entered and sacked. John Milway, hotel 
keeper, and M. Brenan, dry goods mer
chant. have reported the affair in a com
plaint laid at Ottawa.

When the train reached Calumet, a raid 
was made on the saloon and amid whoops 
of delight, the keeper was forcibly ejected 
and the liquors freely distributed. This 
put tht mob in a more rowdy frame of 
mind, and they forced an entrance into 
Brennan’s dry goods store where they 
helped themselves generously, taking 

other things 700 yards of cloth.
The townspeople were unable to protect 

property and the sacking continued.
A baker’s shop was next entered and 

thé vandals fortified themselves with tarts, 
pies and jam.

The mob collected at the station to 
await the continuation of the journey. 
They had quieted down perceptibly and 

laughing and joking among them
selves, when a man with a wooden leg 
stumped al!ong the sidewalk. Before the 
cripple could escape ,they captured him 
and sawed a piece from his leg, insisting 
tliat the wooden member pounded too 
heavily in tide operation of walking.

It i* Understood That an Official Organ 
Will Be Establish-d -Many Olher M.tiers 
Discuiard, But Nothing Given Out.

Fredericton, N. 1$., Sept. G.—(Special)— 
An iiiiqueat into the cause of Sunday morn
ing’s fatality at Douglas by which six per
sons lost their lives, was held by Coroner 
(j. J. McNally this afternoon.

The witnesses examined were Alfred 
Jewett, one of the .survivors; Alex. Mu- 
(libhon, Colin McGibbon and John Mo 
Hrbbon.

Mr. Jewett is still suffering from his 
injuries and his evidence had to be taken 
in his bed room in the presence of the 
coroner and Councillor MeFarlane. fore
man of the jury.

He swore that he and Mrs. Jewett re
tired about 10 o’clock on Saturday night. 
They eilept in the room over the kitchen,!lie 
room opposite theirs 'being occupied by 
thie children and the room directly in front 
by Mr. and Mrs. Clarke.

He awakened by the crackling of 
flames and immediately got out of bed 
and pulled his wife" out after him. The 

and hall w^r-e full of smoke but they 
could see no flames. His wife ran to the 
door of the children’s room and also to 
thAt of Mr. Clarke’s and called out fire 
and thought at thç time she heard an 
Dj/awer. They then descended the stairs 
Ifbgetliier and opened the front door.

When witness found that the children 
had not fo-Uowed him he started back to 
get them, but the draft which came 
through the open door caused the flames 
bo break out and he was unable to get up 
the stain*. He then ran out doors and got 
a laddêr which had been standing against 
the ell, and placed it against the chil- 

"win-dow. He tried to climb it but

inee
Truro, N. S.. Sept. 6.—(Special).—The 

grand council of Provincial W ovkn en s 
Association is holding a three davV invok
ing at 3’ruro behind closed doors. 1- iphty- 
five delegates from forty-two lodges n p- 
resenting 8,(H/u working men, are attend
ing.

Tilde forenoon new delegate were ini
tiated and the remainder of uhc titre v.as 
occupied by a discussion of the advisa
bility of securing a newspaper f.i&in* ibc 
matter was finally referred to a committee. 
It is about certain the association- will ac
cept the offer of the Glace Bay D.ii'v Ga
zette. which will receive no financial sup
port -lteyond the P. W. A. printing ac
count and the voluntary patronage of 
members by subscribing for the paper.

This afternoon the alien labor law was 
the chief topic. It was stated that loreign 
labor was flooding the country and t'hc as
sociation wiill fight it for all it’s worth. 
3'lie discussion lasted many hours. Fin
ally it was decided to recommend legis
lation that would boycott the foreigners 
applying for work in the mines of the 
provinces by compelling them to pass ex
aminations for miners in English instead 
i f orally through interpreters as at pres
ent. Ittis claimed incapable men obt.tin 
certificates fraudulently through said in
terpreters and not only take the place of 
capable natives but are a menace to lives 
in the mines through their incapacity.

It was also decided to recommend the 
government to amend the law so. That a 
first mortgage on property will not be a 
lien ahead of" the wages. In the discussion 
it was stated tliat on tlie failure at 1 he 
Joggins the bond holders came out all 
right but the men lost $9,000.

It is rumored that a lodge from Cum
berland countyy, probably the Joggins 
Mines, brought in a request for assistance 

strike for higher wages, but that the

among

their

were

dren’s
it gavé way beneath his weight. The lad
der was partially burned which accounted 

He ran over towards MISSION Ï0 DEAF AND DUMBfor it breaking.
John MeGibbon’s bouse a.n<l procured an
other ladder and Mr. McGibbon ascended 
it but was unable to rescue the occupante

Boston Missioner to Be Here This 
Month Under Patronage of St. 
James Parish.

of the bedrooms.
No Clue to Cause of Fire

Mr. Jewett said that when he retired 
to bed the five was out in the kitchen

m a
grand council discouraged it qn account 

stove and the draft closed. 1 he stove ^ j.||e company being in a poor financial 
and entered the fireplace Rev. S. Stanley Searing, minister in 

charge of St. Andrew’s mission -for deaf- 
mutes, Boston, and diocesan missionary 
for deaf-mutes in Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island, also general miasioner in New 
England, is coming to St. John to hold a 
mission, for the deaf and dumb, under the 
patronage of St. James’ parish. It will 
be given Sept. 22 to 27 (inclusive).

Mr. Searing has held missions in Hali
fax three times, and will conduct a fourth 
mission there from Sept. 15 to 20. He has 
been engaged 5n this work among the deaf- 
mutes for about twenty years. Twelve 
years ago
zant, who is a native of Nova Scotia, and 

educated at the Institution for the 
Deaf and Dumb at Halifax.

Mr. Searing would be g'ad 'to meet 
socially the deaf-mutes and all others in
terested in their spiritual welfare. His 
visit is -made possible by the liberality of 
one who takes a deep interest in the wel
fare of tihe deaf and dumb, and it is en
tirely for their spiritual benefit.

The programme of services /will be pub
lished in a few days.

position at present. It is understood that 
as soon as the company g;»ts on a better 
footing a demand will be made. Grand 
Secretary Moffatt will not give out any
thing for publication but from good au- 
thoritpy it is learned a strike will not tie 
undertaken.

pipe was new 
about a foot. The stove was also new 
and had no cracks in it. There was an 
old fire place in the chimney but it had 
been thoroughly cleaned out. The flew 
was in good condition, having been repair
ed four months ago. It was his opinion 
that the fire came from the ell and he 
could offer no explanation in regard to it.

3'lie evidence of the remaining witnesses 
threw very little new lights upon the 
tragedy. It came out that all there and 
also Mrs. Jewett had ascended the ladder 
to the window of the children’s room but 
the smoke was so thick they could eve or

TOOK HIM TWO DAYS
To Oil coverT hat He d Dislocated 

One of His Shoulders be married Miss Jane B. Pay-
do nothing.

3'lve, condition of Mrs. Jewett is still 
quite serious and the coroner did not deem 
it necessary to take her evidence.

The verdict < f the jury was that Ed
ward Clarke. Martha Clarke.
Clarke and Zella, Wesley and Ethel Jew
ett were burned to death while sleeping at 
the house of Alfred Jewett on Sunday, 
Sept. 4th, and they were' of the opinion 
tliat the lire was accidental.

was
It required a couple of clays for Wil

liam Cody, a Green Head lad, to find out 
that his shoulder was dislocated.

Early in the week he was wheeling a 
barrow along the run at Baker's mill, and 
through slipping, sustained a tumble of 
about a dozen feet.

He -felt well enough to continue work, 
but yesterday one of his shoulders was so 
swollen and sore that he visited Dr. Mac- 
farland, who at once ascertained what the 
lad was suffering from. It will be sonm 
time before young Cody can recommence 
work.

Mona

MR OsSM oms 
HIS RESIGNATION

BAPTIST MISSIOIIS
LOCKED INSPECTOR IN Rev. A. T. Dykeman Re-elected 

Chairman of Foreign Board— 
Wednesday,

he A'bert Member Will Not Leave 
Public l ife Without Consent of 
His Constituents.

A North Erd Liquor Case With Humorous 
Aspect.

Tlie first meeting of tlie foreign mi.-«ion 
hoard of tlie Baptist church since conven
tion was Field in the offices of the board, 
S5 Germain street, yesterday afternoon, 
the president, Rev. A. T. Dykeman, in 
the chair.

Tlie officers for the ensuing ’year 
elected as follows: Rev. A. T. Dykeman, 
president; Rev. W. Camp, vice-president ; 
Rev. J. W. Manning, secretary treasurer.

Tlie usual committees for the year were 
also chrsen. Letters of an interesting na
ture were read from tlie missionaries in 

■ tlie foreign fields. A communication was 
also received from Rev. J. H. Shakespeare, 
secretary of the Baptist Union, re the Pan 
Baptist congress to he held in London 
during the summer of 1905.

All the reports received indicate a very 
hopeful outlook for the current year.

iM. A. 'Harding has been reiiorted for 
violation of the liquor 'act, having his 
premises, Main street, open after hours 
Saturday evening. Insiiector Jones and 
Police Sergt. Kirkpatrick called. The in- 
specter walked into the Ibar and found 
men there. He was not recognized but 
tlie 1)31’ door was closed when Kilpatrick 
was seen, and the lights were extinguished.

Meanwhile Kilpatrick was assured all 
was closed and he replied with tlie start
ling announcement that the inspector was 
closed in too.

To the Kditor of Tile Telegraph:
’The following letter from Mr. Osman is 
f-explanat ory :
Sir,—I .was somgwhat surprised to re

ceive ycur telegram of yesterday’s date 
regarding my reported resignation from 
the Legislature, and at once replied as 
follows: “Do not understand Globe re
port. as 1 have not resigned my seat in 
Local Legislature." This I now confirm.

I can only suppose that the report of 
my resignation arose from the fact, that, 
finding that my business responsibilities 
should occupy the whole of my time, 1 
had mentioned to one or two of my in
timate politicvill friends that it might be
come necessary for me to resign my seat 
in tier legislature. It is. however, my in
tention not to take tills step until my 
friends and supporters in the county’ of 
Albert give their consent.

1 remain, vours very truly,
C. J. OSMAN.

were

First Fatality on Kent Northern Road
Rexton, N. B., Sept. 0—Honorie Ohivarie 

was run ever by the Kent Northern train 
at the Mill Creek gravel pen yesterday 
evening anil one arm and one leg were 
taken off. He died this morning. Deceas
ed leaves a wife and three children. This 
is tlie first fatality on the Kent Northern 
Railway.

NEW BRUNSWICKER KILLED
Biishop Barry, of Chatham, is .the gueet 

of Bishop Casey, on his way home from 
St. Basil, where -he attended the election 
of a superioress of the 'hospital, academy 
and orphan asylum conducted tihere by the 
hospital nuns of St. Joseph. Sister Mail- 
let was 're-elected superioress. Bishop 
Barry, who is accompanied by his secre
tary, Rev. Lo-uis J. O’Leary, D. D., will 
return home today.

Joseph Cormier, of Shediac, Lost 
Life in Maine

Hillsboro, Sept. 6.

SUSSEX » EC0RD
10 CHANGE HANDS A Van Buren (Me.) letter of Monday 

“Joseph Cohm-ier, an Acadian fromsays:
Shediac (N. B.), who has been working 
on Abel Parent’s farm, about six miles be
low here, accidentally shot 'himself Suindajr

Sussex, Sept. U. It is said here that,the 
Su.sscx Record, the Kings county weekly, 
has been purchased by, or in the interest 
of, George \\ 
it will be conducted in future by J. I). 
McKenna.

Mr. MvKvnna has ten the Ottawa cor
respondent of the St. John Sun and Hali
fax Herald. Tine Record bis heretofore 
been neutral i;i polities. A change is ex- 
1 «Ce Led.

morning.
“He and a companion by the name of 

Lcversque went hunting and while rest
ing he ilaid his gun across a stone and, 
when taking it -u^ again, ,he grasped it by 
the barrel, drawing it towards him. Tlie 
hammer must have struck the rock, ex
ploding the gun,* and the charge entered 
his breast over the heart. He fell forward 
and spoke only a few words, telling 
Levesque • - id word to his folks.”

Fowler. M. P., and that
Professor Robert Koeh. the great bacteri

ologist. who discovered the tubercle bacillus 
and many more, has been wisely freed from 
all teaching duties, and is to deivote the 
whole 'of his time to research, the German 
government providing him with a laboratory 
at the public expense.

Prospective Waddinet.
T-he engagement of Miss Louise E. Mc

Donald, of Point du Uheiie, and Alexan
der <1. Tapley. C. E., formerly .of Freder
icton, now of the I. C. R. engineer’s office, 
is announced 
place about tire .middle of September.

Tlie engagement is announced of "Miss 
Hilda Harries, daughter of Capt. Barnes, 
,of River lleber.t, to Mr. Ward, English 
master in the high school at Saugus 
(Mass. ) Miss Barnes is a graduate ol 
Boston University, and is teacher of 
mathematics in-tlie Saugus High School. 
She has been on a visit to her home in 
River Hebert.

Invitations are out for tlie marriage of 
iMi.^s Maie Stafford, of Barronsfield, to 
Dr. -Ohurles Morton, of Port Greville. The 
ceremony will be performed on Sept. 14.

$>a-'. Abbotf-Mills.|L£ m Tn St. Stephen's Episcopal church. 
Cheater,Wednesday, Miss -Lottie Jeon AH.k 
daughter of of Mrs. R. B. Mills, of that 
place, and E. W. Abbott, of the C. P. R. 
Telegraph staff, Montreal, were married 
hv Rev. A. M. Bent. Tlie edifice was beau- 
.ifully decorated, d'liv bride ware a gown 
,»f champagne crejie de chene, with ha-t to 
natch

couple were driven to the home of the 
bride, where a reception was held ami a 
luncheon partaken of. The bride and 

later left for Halifax .and -thence

The marriage will take
ClotHei

CosA
.e

i®
ojfEy.one;

After the ceremony, the happy(^Atury
ifSothing eas- 
ffhing half so 
it, and a tubful 

■th*t>ughly cleaned in 
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machine wriwus for booklet.

THE DOWSW MANUFACTURING 60. LIMITED
HAMILTON. CAM AO*

lpt1
«room
will go to St. John and Toronto

ay

Tlie attention of Telegraph reader* is 
directed to the advertisement in tibia issue 
of A. R. Harding, mho is advertising 
Hunlter-Trader-T nappeir, 
monthly journal about game, eteel traps, 
etc. Everyone should read it.

illustratedMibS Bessie And J. Power, of Charles
ton (Maas.), are visiting their cousin, Miss 
■Kelly, 20 Elliott row.
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Makes Heart Beat Again 
In Woman's Body

Rescued From the Grave

As (for morality—well the sainte 'they envied lier it was no wonder, for .a
more beauteous face, or a nobler formed 
maiden surely never stood before a king.

I turned and took one look at the king, 
and I noted that his eyes were opened 
(wider than was their wont, and there was 
a look in them, fc-r which I would gladly 
have killed Mm. His pale, fleshy face was 
eager, too, as though he were vastly en
joying himself. For a moment he seemed 
rto forget the dog he had been fondling, as 
well as the handsome "woman to wnom he 
had been speaking.

“Lucy Walters must have been fair in
deed if she were fairer than she/’

Who said this ,1 do not know, but it 
raised- my anger almost to madness to 
think that the woman I loved should be 
mentioned in the same breath with the 
another of the lad who might one day be 
king of England. In the eyes of some 
of the women wias jealousy, and I saw 
them draw up their shoulders disdainfully, 
yet they never took their eyes from Mis
tress Oomstojiee’s face. As for dome of 
the young gallants, they seemed as if they 
would devour her beauty by a glance.

(For a moment the king seemed at a loss 
what to say. I thought I saw him open 
his mouth to speak more than once, and 
then close it again, as though he had 
chosen the wrong words. Presently, how
ever, he turned to some one, and said:— 

“Bring a chair for the fair maid to sit 
on. She hath traveled far today, and al
though she gives no sign of it, must be 

It should be rare weary.”
- A chair was placed close by where 1 
stood, and Mistress Constance came and 
sat down as though she were the king's 
guest, rather than as a prisoner waiting to 
Ibe judged.

“We have heard strange ithings concern
ing you,” said the king as he sat, and 1 
saw «that his black, beady eyes were still 
upon her, while his CLps .parted with a 
smile. “You see, (however, that we are 
-not angry, and thus you are (bidden to be

X only a bov, and a boy whose heart is on ed <it. .

ing straight to .London town, hut that we ing to see and hear one which I hear Mas- 
took a road to the right. 1 asked the rca- ter Tom KiLligraw is preparing. It is to be 
son for this; but no reply was given me. strong meat, I hear. , ,
For that matter, the instables on guard After this they fell to talkmg abou. 
seemed as much in the dark as I, and this things with which I^ apt sully th*Jus- 
set me wondering all the more. tory, for although the thing eo»n became

We kept up a brisk pace all the day, common enough, I have no wish to write 
traveling as { should judge, with the ex- of the infidehty of-wives the faithlessness 

! caption of the time we stopped at a way- of ««band., and the dueUmg and brawlling 
side hostelry for food and refreshment, (which followed in .their tram. It was re 
eight miles an hour. The road, especially -vested to me with
when we left the highway to London, was ever, that already loosencss ef l.vmg had 

of the best, .being, in truth, little not only become Lie order of the day, but 
than track. Stffl we kept up good that it was talked, about as though it was

something to 'be boasted -or.
Presently they again came back, as I 

.thought, to the king’s will concerning Mis
tress Constance and (myself.

“I hear the king was mightily disap
pointed when he 'heard that the Puritan s 
daughter did not try to kill Monk.”

“Ay, but She did.”
“No, not the one that is brought here. 

Still it is said he is greatly interested in 
the beauteous maid who has tried to save 
her sister. I hear that -both she and the 
ÿoung epringald who sought to set her at 
liberty are to be (brought before him direct
ly- after supper. It (will be better than 
play-acting, he saith, and will give diver- 
eionj to itlhe company.”

“And they are to be brought before the 
king’s guests?”

“Ay,
sport.” . '

“But a curious way of administering 
justice.”_

■3

The Coming
ol The Kino.

BY JOSEPH HOCKING.

Author ol "All Men Are Liars." " The Flame ol Fire," Elo. ,

Exclusive Copyright for this province secured by The Telegraph. \

Felt Dead and L-fldf, But Blood M:de Id Fltw Through Vetf a Of ce Mere by Strange. 
Man's Mysterious Control Over Dis-ase and Death,

DOES HC POSSESS SUPERNATURAL POWER?
father’s daughter. Even now I am told 
that the king is planning a terrible ven
geance on these who took part in his 
fathers death.”

CHAPTER XXIII—(Continued.) none
Mskei Flesh Grow or Di.appe.r at Will-Recal s Strength of Organs Worn Out by Diseaie 

or Age—Renews Vital Energy, Stops Pains, Straightens Crooked Bvfl.es, 
z Removis Cancori, Tumori, Sores and Un-ightly Grow hs, 

and Performs Other Seeming R backs.

Without Useless Drugs rnd Medicines, and Threats s to Upset Modern Medica 
R.actioj by Healing Homeless Invalids tf D’swsea Rrancunced 

Incu able by Phys'cnns.
* _____ ...______________ 1

Says There is Na Disease He May Not Cure, and Offers Free Services and Home Tre.t. " 
meat to the Sick ahd Afflicted to Piove to All M.nklnd the Mrrvels tf His 

Power—Di.tince Does Not Hinder1 Nor Doctors' Verdicts Diicouraga.

speed, and presently, when I saw the 
towers of Créât Castle I judged the

■had turned aside from the

yWhen we had traveled a few miles, how- 
lever, we were less closely watched. The 
constables talked with each other, now

rea-
"I will save you,” I said quietly, and 

confidently. “Do not fear. Whatever 
happens do not fear. It may be that I 
shall not be aide to do this in a day, or 
in a year—although I think I shall, but I 
will do it!”

“Why should you do it?”
“Because I love you.”
I saw her start in her saddle, while her 

hands Clutched her bridle rein nervously.
“That was why I was made so happy 

when I knew you had not married that 
man. I loved you even while I thought 
you werd his wife. I fought against it 

sin. (But I

son why we 
high road.'

“That is Windsor,” , I said to myself. 
“It is as -I thought; we arc to be taken 
to the presence of the king.”
I docked towards Mistress Constance 

Leslie, and I perceived that she had also 
seen the castldu Perchance she also had 

an^e conclusion. But she

and -then passing a jest, and again telling 
of the fine times they hoped to have when 
they reached London. Indeed I saw that 
while they took care there was no chance 
of escape, they paid us less and less heed.

Therefore as I had opportunity, I drew 
my horse so close to hers thait my right 
foot almost touched her riding habit-

“I trust I have done naught to offend 
yqri,” I said, looking into her face.

But she did not reply for several mo
ments, but rather turned away iher head 
from me.

“When you speak to me look straight 
on,” she said.*

I saw the wisdom of her words, for al
though the guard was more lax than when 
we left Bedford, I knew that watchful 
eyes were constantly upon us. I (there
fore obeyed her, and waited for her ans-

:

drawn the s
showed .no sign of fear. The same steady 
light burnt in her eyes, while I knew from 
the steady compression of her lips that 
although (Charles Stuart might ibe hundred 
times king he -would not be able to bend 
her will. .

Even although I thought much of what 
might (befall us when We were brought 
into the king's presence, I could not help 
comparing the fortunes of Charles Stuart 
with -those of a few months before. Then 
(he dared not come .near the -land, which 
in spite of his banishment called his own, 
while now he reigned in a royal palace.
Then, under the sway of Oliver Cromwell, 
he could have found but few to do his 
bidding, but now each man vied with the 
other to be foremost in fawning servility.
In like manner, moreover^ had the whole 

of the country changed! ‘ The Puri
tan garb, and the Puritan manner of 
«speech ‘jrçhich had been, so common, were 
scarcely anywhere" present: A rollicking 
dàvil-snay -date attitude had.'taken the 
jtifcce of sqbêï seriousness. ' 

a- v I paid but little heed to the happenings
“Then I will try and bear some of the ; near Windsor-town, and Win'dfcbr Castle. CHAPTER XXIV.

curse. Nay-, do not deny me this. I must 1 My eyes mere too constantly fixed on the , , , 
whether I will or not. Nothing you may ^oman I loved, and my heart waa too Whether special arrangements had been
eay or <lo will alter me. I shall love you ^jj ^ fcar gome discourtesy anight be made for our coming, I know no , . u 
until I die. Besides, I am going to save ;d ber But i believed then, as I -I judged the whole party of ladies and gal- 
you.” believe now, that command had been Cants who had gathered around -were seat-

Slie did not say a word-to this, but given to her to be treated as became her ed as if dn expectation o ng en 
looked straight on. We were passing rattk; rather than as one who had offend- ed. (Moreover, many , y
through rich loamy lands. AH around the gq the king, for during the whole journey upon me as I en er , g _ y
trees were in the glory of their summer j neither saw nor heard anything which ms (were of some impor • ng,
garb, while the birds sang lustily from £ou]d give her pain. however, scarce'took“L"?“‘" “d°
tree branch, and from hazel twig, but I We went straight to the .Royal Palace, gave me one
do not think she either saw or heard. the beauty of which impressed me great- then 'turned to a #uy thought

I had eased my .heart in speaking, and ly M i dreW near to it. Naught, I think ^ woman, and ̂ oke tojbfir I bought
so I said no more for the time. Never C(nl]d be fairer than the (broad park lands, 38 lE he "ere P41" £ 8
perhaps had a man a more doubtful fu, studded .with stately oaks, amongst which partly jesting. , •
ture than I, and yet I could have shouted deer .froi;cked and gambolled. Flowers J^idefy
for very joy. She heard not the song of bloomed everywhere, and the air was laden bfcher m_ V - freely both by^he
the skylark as it mounted to the heavens, with their ,perfume. ™,and .««J** £ gal!
nor the notes of the thrushes as they pour- ^s we rode along I heard gay laughter, 33 sobhimr^xf this for
ed forth their music to God. But I did, and j could have sworn I saw the king 8 T jJ^t bad ih’eard that
and it seemed to me as though they were w;uh a company of ladies standing by a ' , . broken down many of the
God’s messengers telling me not to be broad sketch of water, throwing food to th= klf many
•fraid to love, for it was His will. That the birds which swam gracefully around. ru 08^ t tbe apartm.en.t was of 
she could ever love me never caane into a faw minutes later we were in the A ^ h ^ hnt
my heart. How could she? What was I Castle itself. This surprised me greatly, ’ rooms it was I «id not
that a maid so peerless in her beauty, so for j .fancied we should be taken to one 1 ... L it'hji-t matter do I know
glorious in her life of. sacrifice for another, of fhe houses near, and lodged there until for tkUs wee tiie occasion
should ever think of one save as one who ^ -was the kings pleasure to see us; but ’ _ ..
delighted to do her- will? -But I had the ^ 1 6aid we were taken straight to the I j from ^ face to another in
joy of loving, and although my love were Castle, although not to one of its mam ^ 8 of 8eei Mi8tr£86 Constance,

"Why. Wter 1 l«rd b.r wli»., yt KM 0-*™=. TUi d.tr-- to. b5l l Ù.Ï5U. mj list
presently. ed me sorely, but I comforted myself witn 1 Ibdhold 'her ag '

“Because God would (have it so,” I made (the thought .that ae she had 'been trea <“\Vil you skald here?” 
answer. "He brought us. together that I with such kindness throughout tile journey i ^ ib) ,t|he place j had been bid- 
might love you, and serve you. And this she would notnow reomveaught but ci 1 den_ and as 1 did eo anger filled my heart,
I will do as -long as -I have life and aty. I noted that I was treated mth some ean, that f was made the gaping stock
thought!” consideration. Food was placed before ^ ^ ^ of giddy revellere who

“Bnt if I am thrown into prison?” and a comfortable seat ata table. As miy, ^ felt flhe b]ood ntih to my
“I shall still love you. Prison is noth- be imagined, I was tiiankM for face, but naught came to me to say.

Love has (broken the bolts from was both weary and 'hungry. Half annour ^ } gay? The king.e b:aok
many a prison door before this, aye, and later; however, my weanneæ 8 • beady eyes were turned furtively upon me,
will again.” abl!,t0 IL mf he to while silting in the Shadow I saw the face

"But what is the use of loving me?” brush my clothes arid to fonse my heto form o£ ^ Duke ^ York, the king’s
“To serve vou ” ™ cool, pure water, so that instead of de
“.But if you cannot serve me?” siring rest 1 Joked and hstened eageriy for
hTlp_ T «hall «till have the iov of Tov- aught I might be able to eee and hear.-t? •* r “.0 lss:

He cannot Eve for ever. Suppose ^ obhe,.
m until we are old, lehgU ^ Sis Majesty (hath

supped, he -hath' -willed to jhaxe' this young 
couple before him.”

Th-ie I heard plainly, and" I .thought the 
who spoke looked towards me as he

'because I thought it was a 
could not help it. It never came to me 
until the other nigh't when I saw them 
taking you to prison. I loved you before 
then although I did not know it. But I 
knew it -then. I was glad when they left 

alone in prison, because I could think 
of you. I did not sleep all the night. My 
heart was adhing with love”, all the more 
because 1 thought it was einful, but I 
could not help loving you. Whatever hap
pens now, I shall love you till I die.”

“No! No!”

my body, and all going at once. Doctor 
after doctor 'had given me .up to die; left 
-me dead, and could do nothing to relieve 
me. But you brought me back to life. I 
suppose you know how you did it, but 1 
don’t—and I don’t much care about the 
how as long âs you did it so quickly and 
permanently.
•whip three of the man I was.”

Then there is another from Mrs. E. J.

New York, Aug. 30—By his mysterious 
control over disease and death Dr. Wallace 
Hadley, the eminent thaugmagurti-c pano-

60 I hear.

pathist of this city, has made the human 
heart beat again in the body of a woman 
rescued -from -the grave. And, as a result 
of bis successful experiments, he makes the 
startling statement that no disease should 
cause death. He claims to have discover
ed -the vital principle -of life itself, the 
dynamic force that creates and maintains 
existence.

Since making this discovery the cures 
tmad,e by this «man of science «had been so 
remarkable, the restorations to life and 
health that he -has -brought about have been 
«o marvelous that he is credited,' with pos
sessing some power over disease and death 
-not given to ordinary mortals. He seems 
to have absolute control over human life 
and the -diseases that attack it. Time and 
again he has taken men and women pro
nounced hopelessly incurable and on the 
verge of the grave, and -restored -them to 
life ahd health in the face of such apparent 
impossibilities ttyat he is credited with 
working miracles. The wonder is increas
ed by t'he fact that he performs these 

-without the useless drugs dispensed 
by doctore, and that he gives freely of his 
seiv-ices without charge to all who are sick 
and afflicted, saying, during a recent in
terview:—

“I believe that it is my duty to God a; 
man to hellp all iwho are in need. Ij 
not a (millionaire, but I aim well a 
afford to do my share toward relieyj 
Bufferings of mankind and drivin 
-from the eairth. And since it t

Charles Stuart cares“Tush, man.
naught for Monk, although he hath made 
him the Duke of Albermarle, but he doth 
love diversion. The maid is fair, too, fair 

angel I have been told. Old Leslie 
hath hidden her from sight all her life, 
and this wi! only make her of more inter
est -to Charles.” . . „

After this they went away,) while I tried .seated m -the ki-n-g s presence, 
to understand what it all meant. Naught Mistress Constance did nclfc speak at 
happened for well -nigh two 'hours, how- this, although each one there was silent, 
ever, and -then two lackeys in gaily colored waitings I doubt not, to hear what she 
livery came to me, and bid me follow might say.
^enli “In truth, éd little are we angry, he

iwent on, “especially aliter bearing of your 
'brave deeds, that wc would have you come 
and kiss our hand, rathdt than -think of 
yourself as a prisoner.”

I think my heart almost stopped beating 
alt -this, -for king though he was, his profli
gacy was -freely spoken of, even by those 
who cared most for him, and i;t 
tiire beyond words Wo think of the woman 
I loved kneeling (before him and kissing the 
kand which he would have extended.

“I dare not so honor myself,” said -•> 
maid quietly, 
as music. “’
Your Majesty’s kindness, yet do I remem
ber that I was taken from prison to be 
brought here, in which -prison I ha/ve been 
immured for days.”

“This is strange,” said the king with a 
smile, “for truly I do feed like granting 

forgiveness for aught you have done, 
-before I hear what you may say in 

defence. Had I been a justice

!wer.
“How can I be offended, when you have 

tried to be my friend?” she asked; but 
did you not tell me that you spoke the 
French tongue?”

“Yes,” I replied in that language. I 
do not speak freely, but perhaps enough 
to make you understand.” r

“Then speak to -me in that tongue. A ou 
can understand now why I could tel> you 
nothing when we first met.”

“Yes,” I replied, “I understand. It has 
made me very happy.”

She gave me a searching glance. It was 
only for a moment that she looked, but 
I felt the beat of my heart quicken.

“There is much that you do not know— 
cannot know.”

“I know enough to make me very 
“Almost ever since

The man I am now could

Shepherd, of Colfax, la., which reads:—
“I am one of those poor, unfortunates 

(whose -manj’" yeans have been spent in 
ibodily affliction. My .troubles were bron
chitis, kidney disease and catarrh of the 
head, stomach and bowels. I am G4 years 
of age, and in those years have tried doz
ens of doctors, and hundreds of remedies, 
trying to get well, but nothing cured me 
until I took your force of life. I was con
fined to bed and coughed continually. I 
-was in the jaws of death, and felt that the 
end was near, but you rescued my body 
-from the grave and gave me back the 
health -that 1 have not had since my youth. 
Now I am strong and Well, and thankful 
to you and the kind providence of your 
divine helper.”

“These are only random examples, but - 
you see that they all tell the same story 
of restoration to health in the face of -what 

ehed certain death. But these and the 
1er so-called ‘miraelas’ -that I have been 
dited with working, are not miracles 

iS -the same way as those described in the 
■ble. They may seem just as wonderful 
■ the wit 
Imply scjl 
■rate jdro

“Yês. I know you do not care for me; 
but I have my joy, the joy of loving.”

“But you must net—it is wrong.”
“Why is it wrong?”
“Because it is foolishness. I have taken 

another's -burden—I may speak of it now. 
I have taken it willingly—gladly, but the 
-burden means a curse to the one Who bears 
it.”

tone

happy,” I repeated.
I saw you first 1 have felt a great bur- 
den upon my heart. Now it is gone. ^

“You believed I was guilty of—of---- -
here she stammered, and seemed at a loss 
how to finish her sentence, but I noticed 
the bitterness of her voice.

“No,” I interrupted eagerly. “Never for 
one moment.”

I thought her eyes grew softer, for 1 
eould not help looking at her as I spoke.

“Why then have you been made 
happy?”

“Because I know you are not the wife 
»f that man.”

The blood mounted to her cheeks, and 
the moment I saw this I turned away my 

, . . ,“You have been very good to try and 
help me,” she said, “but it <ïoes not avail 
it will not avail.”

“I have done nothing,” I replied, noth
ing to what I would do if I could.

“Yes, you have done much. You have 
helped me to save toy sister.”

"Unconsciously,” I replied. “I know 
nothing of her. If I had known I should 
not have cared. It was only you I wanted 
to help.” ,

"It doe* not matter about me. bhe 
must be saved whatever may happen. I 
will eee to that.”

“Then you do not fear what the king 
may do?”

“No, I do not fear. But do not speak 
again, the men are beginning to watch
"‘i pretended1 to be examining Black 
Ben’s saddle, and to attend to one of the 
buckles which kept up the left stirrup.

“What’s thé matter, Master Raeheliffe, 
said one of this guard*.

“Hath some One been meddling with 
my stirrups?” I asked. “They seem too
short.” ; t

“They can toe seen to when we stop at 
mid-day for food,” he replied.

After that we roda on for another mile 
without speaking.

“I think I shall have some favor with 
the king,” I said, presently. “If so, you 
Fill soon be free.”

“Perchance you will be free, but not 
I,” she replied.

“If I am free you shall be free, 1 
made answer.

was tor-

cures

siand Iher v-oice seemed to me 
For wiiLe I greatly (rejoice in

but they are injjjruth 
mhcSphenomena -thaL^Bemon- 
proJT 'the great \ame of the 
\hÆc anade, a sWovery that 

air -tj^opeet modj^fr medical prat- 
y be considered

to
the

lisease
Iin my

(to cure and drive out jflfisease I feel
you 
even
your own
at Bedford tihe trial would ihaive been short, 
and I doubt pot bulb you wo-uld have been 
as free as -the nigh/bingale whidh sings 
among the I trees yonder.”

Even as 'he spoke we could hear the song 
of -the nightingale, for the windows were 
open, and the night was still. Moreover, 

great iwais the silence in the room, save 
for -the voice of the king, that on)e could 
have heard a pin drop.

Bait -Mistress Constance did not speak in 
to this, and in truth there seemed 

-naught -for her to say.
I thought I saw -Charles Stuart’s face 

«harden at her silence, and I fancied that 
he might be thinking of her father, as in
deed I believe he was -by the question 
which he next asked.

“Your name is Mistress Constance Les
lie, daughter of one John Leslie, who is by 
right of descent a baron, although he useth 
not his title?”

“Yes, Your Ma)je$*ty.”
“I hear that you have a eiflber?”
“Ye?, sire.”
“And she is wedded, I hear, to one Sir 

Charles Denman?”
She bowed as if in assent Ito this.
“Is she your elder sister, or is she young

er than you?”
“She is older than I, sire.”
“Ah, I should «have judged so. And 

right -glad am I that you are -not wedtied 
to this plotting,^ sour-faced Puriitan. That 
would .have been indeed a sore pity. A 
down with a traveling shop -might ae we'll 
ibe wedded to a princess. Is your sister 
as fair as you?”

“Fairer, I ween,” replied «Constance.
“Nay, -nay that is impossible,” and the 

king «smiled upon her, and as he smiled I 
hated him, for it was the smi’.e of a bad

1)1power
that I must not -use this gi£t 
I have no right to deny a 
boon of 'health-, -neither J 
making him -waste l|js money o 
drugs. It is_not on-1 
do -more harm than

rw no'
incurable.

“What is this 
“I 'have di 

have found 
and how 
of disq^ 
whn

rman t 
belijB# >very?” was asked. 

?red iwhat creates life. 1 
it causes disease and death, 

fy may be -prevented. A case 
.no -longer a mystery -to me,

• it may ibe to others. I -can. see 
it as through clear glass. I see 

^cause and I know the cure. Cases have 
îe to me that have baffled some of the 

Pest .physicianls in the country; where one 
doctor has said the -trouble nvas -with the 
stomach, another said heart; still another 
diagnosed kidney disease or something else. 
But in each case I was able to see the real 
cause and 1jiy removing dit I restored the 
lia tient to perfect health. I have known 
stomach trouble Ito be diagnosed as heart 
disease, and heart disease as rheumatism, 
and countless other similar instances. 
When these are made and -the paitient is 
Itreated for the wrong disease, how can 
the sufferer hope to get well? It is as if 
you (tried to cure deafness -by wearing eye
glasses. One is just about as sensible as 
the other. But I make a careful diagnose 
of each ease that comes -to me and -treat 
the real cause.”

“You spoke of giving j"our services 
free.”

>el<
at medijMes oftt 
., but I gave foin 

something as much Ænerior tg them^ 
the sun is to a can-d* As e

that thesis no 
igee marking this 
■ow severe the 
|ho\v long eta 
m said or fai 
^ tien t h

moi
thj-my experience has proxi 

disease I Aaÿ not cure 
discovery, 1 do not -ca 
-case may -bS how citron 
dng, whalt Aher imenA 
to do, or mhetihcr me 
pronounced Incur 
readfc- to eu* co^EmptiiodJBcan 
sis, Bright’s dngaiuc
so-caiiled incurable diseases m 
cure stomach and bowel trdPoles, rheuma
tism, nervous prostratymjdB'iood disorders, 
catarrh, or any of •twjjjKier ills tha-t hu
man flesh is heir 'toF^I have done it so 
'many times over. Without intending to 
boast I may safely say -that I -treat more 
-patients in a year than the average phy
sician does in a 1-ifie «time, and among these 
are numbered eases that are probably 
aimonlg t'he -worst -in -the country. And I 

because I have at my command a

so

answer :en
:, Iam. iimAKst as 

jfPparaly- 
Enoss and 
I ant to

or A

What
ing.

brother.
There could be no doubt about dt. 1-he 

king had brought a royal party and -their 
friend^ to Windsor, and I was brought 
-there to gi-ve my lords and their ladies 
some entertainment.

For a feiw moments all eyes were turned 
upon me. Some quizzical and curious, 
some wondering, some laughing at my evi
dent anger, others as if watching for what' 
•might come next.

No word iwas s-poken -to me, although I 
could -hear them talking about me.

“Rasheliffe, you say. A good name, any
way. Oh, -his -falthr fought for the Royal
ists in «the time of the king’s father, did 
he?”

“If he were fittingly attired he would 
be -the 'bravest looking man in the room.

“-He’s in a temper! Look! Ay, but I 
like him the better for that. He has 
spirit. WJiait led Mm to help the girl 
out of prison?”

“Is alie to -be brought here at the same 
time? It would be better sport so.”

“He looks ready to fight any man here.”
“What do you 'think the king will do 

with him?”
And eo on. They knew I could hear 

much of what -they said, and yet they dis
cussed me as ithiou-gh I were the king s 
spaniel which I saw sat upon His Ma
jesty’s knee.

After a few minutes there was another 
hush, and looking towards the door I saw 
Mistress Oon-stance enter. The light of 
the candles did mot make the great apart- 

that she had

cure
power over disease so great that its extent 
can hardly be realized. For instance, read 
this letter from one of my patients, Mrs. 
J. <t. Whitfield, of Norfolk (Va.), who 
-writes:—

“I <was so near crossing the Great Valley 
that my body felt dead and tlifeless; but 
you .made ray heart beat again and my 
blood flow through my veins -once more. I 
was very despondent" when" you camb to 
my resoue. 'My ertomabh, liver and kidneys 
(were in such a bad state I was afraid I 
couldnVfc be cured, and i-n addition I was 
-afflicted with vari
that I thought I could not be cured, 
was in despair when -I wrote -to you, feel
ing that it1 was a chance of life and health. 
I suffered un-tokl misery, but now I can 
shout for j-oy over my restoration of life 
and health. I don’t -feel like the same 
•person. I do feel s> thankful to you. 
May God ever bless you.”

And this -from Mr. E. C. Reas, of El 
Ca-inpo, Tex., who says:—

“I was as good as dead when you came 
to my rescue with your -most wonderful 
discovery. T was suffering the -torments of 
the damned from rheumatism, liver and 
-kidhey diseases and dropsy. It is hard to 
tell which was the .worst, as they all set 
me almost crazy with pain. I did not 
know a comfortable moment free from 
-pain, it liras -like having toothache all over

“Yes, -thait is right. Anyone who is ill 
in any way and -wants to he cured, merely 
has to write ito me, addressing Wallace 
Hadley, 0$. D., office 410E, 703 Madison 
avenue, New York City, -telling me -their 
greatest pain or trouble, 'their principal 
symptoms, age and sex, an-d I will diag
nose tifieir case, and send them a course of 
home treatment absolutely free -of charge.”

“Do you mean -that anyone who is sick 
can write to you to be cured without pay
ing you any -money?”

“Yes, I mean just that. (Both my ser
vices and the treatment I send are free. 
I ivan-t (to prove to the whole world the 
value of my discovery, and as I said l>e- 
fore, I feel -that it is -my duty to give 
health to all the -poor sufferers that I can. 
And I am especially anxious to cure those 
who have been to’.d that, their case is in
curable, thait there is no hope for them to 
regain -their lost health and strength. If 
they will -write to me and let me treat 
them, there is not only hope but an almost 
absolute ceritainty -that they need be -sick 
no longer. And it makes no difference 
where they live. A letter -does just as 
much good as a personal visit. I can cure 
them in their own homes as easily and 
surely as if they came to me or I weu-t to 
them.”

never meet aga: 
still love you.”

Again there was a long silence between 
us, so tlong that I thought she had forgot
ten all I had said, so ilong that my mind 
had .begun 
paint pictures of -the future years Wheii 
we, both grown old, had met again, and 
I had renewed my vows to her.

“But if I were to love another, and wed 
him, what then?” She said this suddenly, 
as though the thought had just occurred 
to her.

“I don’t know,” I said, and my heart 
grew cold as I spoke. “Of coursé you can

God that

“No.”
,rWhy?”
“Because the king's prisons 

guarded too closely. London gaols are not 
like Bedford gaol.”

“But why should you 'be# put in a ^Lon
don gaol? You have done nothing.”

“No; but then I shall (tell nothing.”
“Ah,” 1 said, catching at her meaning. 

*Then you know Where your sister is?”
I spoke the French tongue and in a low 

voice, -but she locked around nervously, 
and although she gave no answer I knew 
I had surmised the truth.

“Do not expect the worst,” I said. “God 
lives.”

“Yes, God Lives, and I do not fear. Let 
the king do his worst.”

“He may not suspect.”
“But. he will, men it ie told him that 

I have—have done these things for my 
eister'e sake, tie will ask me if 1 know 
where she is.”

“And you will not tell?”
“I shall not tell where she is. Then 

he will make me bear her punishment."
“No, I will save yon.”
Again she looked at me scarchingly, and 

I thought I saw a glad light leap into her 
eyes. After that she gave, a quick glance 
roupd as if to be sure that no one listened.

“No, you cannot save me. I am my

will be
mam 
spoke.

“Ay,” replied the man who was by his 
side, “His Majesty (hath been at Windsor 
only two days, and yet lie is already 
.weary of the place. After all eating and 
drinking, although it be in a king’s palace, 
.palls on one.”

“And yet His Majesty is a good trenoh- 
(roan, and loves 'his wine.”

“As to that, yes. That is true of all the 
Stuarts until their digstion is gone. But 
there is not a play to lie seen here. In 
truth, for that matter .the theatres of Lon
don, in spite of all that is being done, be 
in a shocking condition. Ae you know, t'he 
king loves itlhe drama, and alretoy'sevcral 

being written for ‘his special delecta- 
I warrant you there w-ill he no

veins and ulocit.to wander. I had begun to cose
Iman.

“You see,” be wept on, “that we are not 
treating you like one who hath (been guilty 
of great naughtiness, rather, we have 
brought you to our own house, amongst 

Nevertheless, it is 
knowrn that the king must do justice to all, 
and ave promised his Giaee of Albermarle 
that this matter dlioukl (be looked into. 
You say then that it was mot you, but 
your sister, the wife of 'the man Denman, 
who made this murderous attack upon

our own friends.

love^me, but I shall pray 
never love another.”

never 
you may

“Love is not for me,” she said present
ly; and J knew she was thinking of what 
■might happen to her.

“If I were only worthy it would be,”
1 said. “I have learnt many things since 
that night before the trial in the Chapel 
of Herne. I have learnt that love laughs 
at the wisdom of the wise. Do you know 
that the walls of Bedford jail troubled me 
not one whit, nor did the presence'of the 
gaolers keep me from seeing, your face. 
'We are guarded now on the' right hand, 
and on the left. We can hear the rough 
laugh of those who watch over us, eu6 
hear ,the clanking of their spurs, and the 
,noi|# of horses’ hoofs, but for two hours 
d jFve never thought of them. We have 
Jc life in our own hearts—that is why.” 
f After that we spoke not a avoid to each 
other throughout that dong day, for our 
keepers began to guard us more jealously, 
specially when they discovered that they 
could not understand the language we 
spoke. My heart hungered for further 
speech with her, nevertheless I was happy. 
1 had told lier of miy love and she was not 
angry, nay more, my promise to help her 
seemed to give her confidence.

I have thought since that never did a 
man tell a maid of his love under stranger 
circumstances. We were guarded on the 
right hand and the left, and we were 
being taken to judgment for having de
fied the laws of bhe land, yet had I 
chosen this time to declare the passion 
of my heart. A few hours hence prison 
doors might clank upon us again, while 
perchance the anger of those ill authority 
might be so aroused that it might be made 
impossible for us ever to set eyes on each 
other on that day. Still I told her of my 
love while any (heart, in spite of pain,

him.”
“I have never said so, sire.” 
“What!”

(To be continued.)are
tion.
(Puritanism in it save that it will be laugh- Petition Dismissed Against Ontario Con- 

iprvativa H- P. P*
Bnacebridge, Grit., Sept. 8—(Special) 

The election pcitiition against Mahaffy, 
.Conservative _member in the Ontario jlqgie- 
lature for Muslioka, was dianmasod today.

ment very bright; (but I 
(been in the hands of a tiring woman, who 
.had dressed her witih great care. She was 
attired more plainly than they, although 
1 doubt iLpbne were dressed with more 
Iboaiity.^xSer hair, moreover,

panged after the fashion of the 
and I saw it gleam in the candle-

saw
where she took a sleeping ear for Fa-vis.

While crossing Belgian territory, she 
said a railroad official recognized the count, 
but did not disturb the fugitives.

The princess said she intended to lead 
a simple, retired life, but that she won d 
nqt decided the details until she had re
ceived her husband’s .proposals, which 
would be brought to her Saturday.
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OF Hill ESCAPE
was care- It (is a common thing to make promises 

■thoughtlessly 'to -children without much In
tention of keeping them. But i.f children may 
be put off they do not -easily (forget, and so 
-[.he habit of unfaithfulness is founded i-n 
them by* the unfaithfulness -to them of 
others.

fully
tin

The Se/elof “Frnihaf ives” jPEveiry eye in the room was upon her, 
and no wonder. Fair as wore many of the 
court dames who had gathered there, not 
onee of them could compare with Mistress 
Constance. Her face was flushed, half I 
thought -with anger, for she as well as I 
mitet have realized that she was brought 
there to give the king pleasure as well as 
to be judged for what she had done. In 
truth the whole matter seemed to me at 
that moment as ntere play-acting. Ihis 
was nlo judgment hall at all. 
gathering of the king’s friends, and the 
iking thought to ''entertain himself and 
them by what dbould take place.

Nevertheless, I saw that site was in no 
mood to be trifled with. Her eyes shone 
with a steady light, amd I knew by her 
-compressed hips that she meant to bear 
whatever "ordeal through whidh she had to 
pass without fe$r. He* movements,more
over, allowed no exoiMnnent. She walked 
steadily into the oomipartment, carrying 

, herself os though she were a queen. The i , çn1JKht SoflDI '■mcmçfl there eaœ this as as It and it | u»er 0 v ■

lies injRie se*et process of making 
thenWT'he fret juto<*hchanged. 
clyjfiically aiej^Plicina!*—thee 
Mion on the jyman sys

Amherit Rac**-Parts, Sept. 8—‘Princess Louise of Co- 
bourg, ami Count Mabtasith-Keglevich are 
stopping in the central quarter of Paris, 

their exact location is carefully con-

CtotihQsllnes should never he left out of 
doors when not in use; they should be care- 
fully dri-ed apd put away, otherwise they 
will soil and mark the linen.

1 •i Amherst. Sept. C—(Special)—The second 
day's racing at the Amherst driving park 
was even better attended than yesterday. 

The following is -the summary:—

e i
ectnsi ihinfalMte.lai

2.19 Trot and Pace; $300.Fealed. The Princess, however, received 
a friend of Count Mattasick-Keglevich. a 
journalist, and told him the story of Iter 
escape -from «Badelster. The count, she Èst-iH Boy... .. ..
said, contrived to convey messages to her , ...........
through a hotel waiter. When all was ar- | Time-^Vlà%,' '' 2.19%, 2.22. 
ranged, the princess left the hotel at 2 j. 
o’clock in the morning and the night . 
watchman having (been bribed, he saw ; Montana Girl 
nothing. A carriage was waiting for her | Give-nnie P.. 
in which she drove «to Hof, where she took §55ymo2y...... .... ........
a train for Berlin and there -remained con- ! Rowdy...........................................
cealed for two days. The princess said] G^ir6l3l»°®fie!>dôôu•12'^
that she intended to -reach the French *' __
frontier by automobile, but owing to fre- ... . ... „
quest breakdowns, decided to take the CQffee itaken at ymMi especially

148 ^ at IMOetiKÿfi Cologne, ^ day, te v<Sÿ AS* to ytoduee asthma.

ê > Annie Brevett 
Governess........

2 11
2 1 2

. .. 3 4 4
It was a 3 34

\ P
G'dr6

ruljlLlyy Tablets Étl>
r/Lyfs qjytesh, ripe apples, 

prunes—prepared 
and com

are th
orangel, figs j 
by oui» secyc process, 
presseolroo tablets.

“Fruit-a-tives” have some won
derful cures to their credit iivsevere 
cases of Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
Troubles.

At all druggists. 50c. a box.

2.25 Trot and Pace; $300.

Z31V 1 1 0 1
2 2 0 4
3 3 3 R
6 4 4 24 R 5 3of having theThe satisfacti

washing dcncJFnr’y in the da^, 
and well du

. 6 6 6 6

Vr ■ttcKe
Require* no boiling

the Bnatort 6IWÇ6 Vttflli (MM. Untitori. ÇW4*. I 1 grog fat ïetjr gladû9è6. .Met all' I $48

belongs Jo every
FRUITATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA.
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MONEY TO LOAN.mmmn mm
TOTEMFEUICt MU

Liverpool, Sept 8—Sid, atmrs Dominion,and 
Tunisian, Montreal.

Loudon, Sept 8-Ard, stmr Hurona, Mon
treal via. Quebec.

Bristol, Sept 8—Ard, stnir fcytatiheim, St 
John. ^

Belfast, Sept 8—Ard, bark Courant, Gaspe 
for Maryport.

Ohio, Philadelphia for St John.
New York, Sept 8—Ard, ship Niobe, Lon

don.
Old—-Bark Edith Sheraton, Halifax; echrs 

Genevieve, St John, Harry Miller, St John.
Portland, Sept 8—«And, stmr Calvin Auetin, 

Boston for St John and sld.
Cld—Schr L A Plumer, for St John to 

load for Philadelphia.
Vineyard Ilaven, Sept 8—Ard, sohr Utility, 

Dalhousde for orders.
Passed—'Stmns Prince Arthur. Yarmouth 

for New York; spehr Priscilla. New Bedford 
for St John ; Comrade, bound east ;Helena,

S ■ mire, from Bridgetown; stmr Centreville, 32, 
Graiham, from Study Cove.

Thursday, Sept 8.
Stmr St John City, 1412, iBovey, London 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Cd, hal.
Stmr St Oroix, Bostorf and Maine p4rts.
Schr Hunter, (Am), 187, Hamilton, Bucim

port, D J Purdy, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Souvenir, 27, iRoIbichaud, 

Meteghan; Gipsy, 32, Foil more, Bass River; 
Murray B, 45, Baker, Canning, E M Oliver, 
14, Harkins, fishing; Chieftain, 71, Tufts, St 
Martins; Effort, 63, Milner, Annapolis; Cha
parral, 39, Sullivan. Meteghan; Maitland, 44, 
Hatfield, Five Islands; Lena, 50, Scott, Noel; 
Citizen, 46, Woodworth, Bear River; tug Lil
lie, 49, Gilchrist, St. Martins; stmr Beaver, 
42, Reid, Hillsboro; (tug Flushing, with barge 
No 5, Parnsboro; stmr Senlac, 614, McKin
non, Halifax via ports.

BIRTHS.WANTED.
lyTONBY TO LOAN on e4ty, town, villas» 
ill or country property to amounts to milt 
it ouïrent rates of Interest. H. H. PICKETT, 

street. St John, N. B.

McGOWAN—At the Dominion Hotel, 4th 
inst., to the wife of H. P. McGowan, a sou.itelligent Men and Women Solicitor, 60 Prime

anted everywhere at once to act ae 
.to for our popular book, "World’s 
ous Songs and Instrumental Music. ' ’ 
erience not necessary, aa any energetic 
on can make a success on the sale of 
book. It is adapted to all classes and 
be sold in any territory. Very beet dis- 
its given to those acting promptly, 
e us i >day and send 25c. in stamps for,
particulai 4 and complete canvassing | M. fc. Customs. , ,t, includ ng our little book, “A Plea I ^jw^iSEY - J AGKSON—At Centenary church, 
the Book Agent” Address R. A. RJ^Vednesday, Sept. 7, by Rev. Geo. M. Carnp- 
ow, Publisher, 59 Garden Street, Stir bell, Ohas. Wellington Ramsey to Martha 

N, Margaret, eldest daughter Mr. George Jack-
son, of H. M. Customs.

MARRIAGES. FOREIGN PORTS.

Newport, Sept 4—Ard, sch Bile Sawyer, 
Parrsboro.

Eastport, Sept 6—Ard, sch R P S, St John.
Cape Henry, Sept 6— Passed out, sch Mar- de. 

jorie J Sumner Jr, Baltimore for Bridge-, 
water.

.Delaware Breakwater, Sept 6—Passed out, 
soh Nellie, Philadelphia for Sydney (C B.)

Boston, Sept 6—Ard, strs Holmeside, Ham
burg; Kevlin, Iloilo; Boston, Yarmouth; 
Hillside, Buenos Ayres; schs Garflefld White, 
Apple River; Temperance Bell, St John; 
SitelLa Maud, do; Margaret G, Georgetown 
(IS C.)

Sld—Stns Halifax, Halifax; Peter Jebeen, 
Louisibourg; Boston, Yarmouth.

Gity Island, Sept 6—Bound south, sch Mor
avia, Jordan River (N S.)

Chatham, Sept 6—There is anchored on 
the shoal a fleet of 25 vessels, all bound 
north, waiting for a favorable wind.

New York, (Sept 6—Ard, sch Maple Leaf,
St George (N B.)

Bucksport, Sept 6-Sld, sch Hunter, Sit 
John and New York.

Gloucester, Sept 6—Ard, aoh Canning
Placket, Little Brook (N S.)

Portland, Sept 6—Ard, str St Croix, St 
John for Boston, and aid.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 6—Ard and. sld,schs 
Rothesay, Newcastle for New York; Ida 
May, Fredericton for Providence; Lavonia,
Port Greville for New York (stopped here 
last night for medical aid to seaman); Lucy 
E Friend. Hillsboro for Newark; Keeway- 
din, Guttenberg for Bridgewater; Leonard 
Parker, Campbell torn for Philadelphia.

Ard—Schs C B Clark, St George for Rock
land; Annie Gus, Port Liberty for Calais; 
Nimrod, Bonaventure for orders.

Passed—Bqetn Addle Morrell, Hillsboro for 
Philadelphia; schs Ainnie Bliss, do for New 
York; Advent, do for do; B L Elat on, do 
for Calais; Helen A Holder, St John for 
Greenwich.

Antwerp, Sept 6—Sld, etmr Mount Temple, 
for Montreal.

Eastport, Me., Sept 7—Sld. schrs Laura C 
Hall, for Parnsboro; Glen Allen, for San4 
River.

Chatham, Mass., Sept 7—Light south winds, 
clear at sunset. Passed south—Steamer Rosa
lind, from Hail fax for New York. Tugs 
Gypeum King with three barges, from Wind
sor (NS), for New York.

Tory Jsranc, Sept. 6—'Passed, bark Kamp- 
fjord. from Newcastle (N IB), for Ayr.

Oiity Island, Sept 7—Bound south, schrs 
Wandrian, from Walton (N S) ; Coral Leaf, 
from Diligent River (N S); William F 

'Green, from St John (N B).
Philadelphia, Pa, Sept 7—Ard, schr Samuel 

B Hubbard, from Windsor (N S).
Portland, Me, Sept 7—Ard, stmr St Croix,' 

from Boston for St John.. Tugs Spring.hill 
towing barges No 6 and 7; Hokendauaqua, 
from east, towing barge Baronet.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 7—Ard and 
sailed, schr John A Breckerman, from St 
John for Philadelphia.

Sld—Schrs C B Clark, from St George for 
Rockland; Annie Gus, from Port Liberty, 
for Calais.

Passed—Schrs Winnie Lawry, from St.
John (N B), for City Island.

New Haven, Conn, Sept 7—Sld, schr W R 
Huntley, from St John.

Salem, Mass, Sept 7—Ard. schr Mary 
Brewer, from Weymouth (N S).

Boston, Sept 8.—Ard, stmr Philadelphian, 
London.

Sld—(Stmrs Lancastrian, London; schr Bea
ver, Hilldboro.

Sld—Stmrs Republican, Queenstown and 
Liverpool; Boston Yarmouth: schrs Gazelle, 
Flyimpton; Francis A Rice, Meteghan River; 
Pandora, 'St John.

■Bath, Sept 8—Ard, harquentine Peerless. 
Nova Scotia.

City Island, Sept 8—Bound south, stmr 
Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld), and Halifax; 
schrs Lavonia, Port Greville; «Ttewa, St John; 
Abbie & Eva Hooper, St John ; Annie A 
Booth, St John ; Wapiti, Newcastle; Lucy 
E Friend, Hillsboro for Newark.

Bound east—Stmr Duncan, for Hillpiboro.
Chatham, Mass, Sept 8—Fre.sh north wind 

and cloudy at sunset. ,
Passed—iStmrs Prince Arthur. Yarmouth 

and Halifax for New York.
Providence, 'Sept 8—Ard, ®chr Ida May, 

Fredericton.
Delaware Breakwater, Sept 8—Sld, brig

Reply Has Been Prepared and Will 
Be Forwarded in a Few DaysBETTLE-JAJCKSON—At Centenary church, 

Wednesday, Sept. 7, by Rev. Geo. M. Camp
bell, Harry Howard Settle to Sara Theresa, 
youngest daughter of Mr. George Jackson, H.

•A.
It is learned that the local government’s 

reply to the temperance delegation which 
waited upon the government some time 

requesting changes in the liquor liy# 
l\as been prepared and will be forwarded 
to the temperance people in a few days. 
What the nature of the government's 

is cannot yet be learned.
The government 

the capital and the members will come to 
St. John today for further transaction of 
buaiitesa-

On and after SUNDAY, July 3, 1904, trains 
will run dally (Sunday excepted) ae follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.Our
Mew Catalogue 
For 1904-5 is just out,

ago
Cleared.

No. 2—'Express fox Halifax and Camp-..............................................
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton............ .. ..
No. 4—Express for Point du Chene, Que

bec and Montreal........................................
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,Hali

fax and Pictou..................... .........................
No. 136—Sub. for Hampton............................
No. 8—Express for Sussex..............................
No. 138—Sub. for Hampton,............ ..............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real......................................................................
No. 240—Sub. for Hampton .................. . ..
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

7.00Tuesday, Sept. 6.
Tug D H Thomas, Gann, with barge Gran

dee, for Louisibourg, R P & W F Starr.
Sch Clifford C, Goldiing, Vineyard Haven 

f o—cargo loaded at River Hebert.

VNTBD—Men for the woods. In 
Hulp and Paper Co., Musquash 
hundred men. Apply to L. BÆ 
street, east; L. C. Prime, Vyt 

mi, Cutler & Co. W

•wood

Knight,
8.00

DEATHS. 11.10answer
has been in session atIt gives our Terme, Courses of Study and 

general information regarding the College. 
Send name and addresa today for free copy.

11.45
13.15
17.15
15.15

9-l-3wks d&w. Coastwise—Str Brunswick, Potter, Canning; 
schs. Levuka, Ogilvie, Parrsboro; Watchman, 
Newcomb, St Martins; str Aurora, lnger- 

; still, Gampobello; schs Souvenir, Robiohaud,
: Meteghan; Selina, Mills, Apple River.

• Wednesday, Sept. 7.
Schr Lotus, Granville, for Greenwich 

(Conn), A Cushing & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Athol, Sterling, for Parrs

boro; ALB, Bent, for Hampton (NS): tug 
Lillie, Gilchrist, for St Martins; schr Mar
garet, Leighton, for Back Bay; Yarmouth 
Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth; Packet I»ng- 
mire, for Bridgetown; Mabel, Maxwell, for 
Sackville; Fred and Norman, Cheney, for 
Grand Harbor; stmr Centreville, Graiham, for 
Sandy Cove.

FLEMING—Sept. 6, infant daughter of 
Thomas L. and Mary Fleming, aged four 
months. /

BURNS—At White Head Island, on Septx 
3, Capt. P. Burns, S. S. Bray Head, leaving 
a wife and one child.

CARNEY—In this city, on Sept 5, John 
Carney, youngest son of the deceased Mar
garet and Peter Oarney, in the 43rd year of 
his age, leaving one brother, Arthur H., to 
mourn his lose.

SCAiMMELL—Suddenly, at 118 Orange street, 
Annie Maria, wife of Charles EL Soammell.

DAMEiRY—At Fairville, Sept. 6, James Al
fred, infant son of Albert Damery. (Boston 
papers please copy).

ROBERTSON—At 489 Columbia road, Dor
chester (Maes.), Sept. 6, Alice K., widow 
of Duncan Robertson, of St. John.

FERRIS—In this city on the 8th inst., Mrs. 
John B. Ferris, in the C3th year of her age, 
leaving besides her hudband several brothers 
and sisters.

MORRIS—On 8th Inst., of uraemia, Thomas 
Edward Morris, M. D., aged 28 yeans.

us tàcking 
Pfting advextis- 
Jpensés $2.50‘per 
l in each local
ité at once for 

lal Co., London, 
9-5-snr-w2i

? us start you working 
«.p show-cards an% distri 
latter, $840 a yeai 
We want one gi 

oc&l or travelin 
ulars.

S. KERB 4 SOU, 
S/ Oddfellows' Hall.

d 19.00
.22.40

CONDtTIDN ENCOURAGINGSal us M
23.26ney.

1
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.NTED—Immediately, a secoud or third 

lass female teacher to take charge of 
1 District No. 5, parishes of Upharn and 
iond. Apply to John Jameson, setre- 
o trustees, Clover Hill, N. B. 9-3-4i-w

NTED—A Girl at once for general 
iou.se work in a family of three. Good 

W. G. Scovil, Oak Hall, St. John, 
_____________________ .____________ 8-G0_tf w_

tL WANTED—Fox general housework in 
small family. Apply to S. J. McGowan, 

Telegraph office. wkly.

NTED—A second class teacher, one who 
teach vocal music preferred. Apply, 

.ng salary, to the undersigned. District 
d poor. Peter Lediingh&m. Secretary to 
stees, Kintore, Victoria Co., N. B. _
ANTED—Second or third class FenyJfe 
Teacher for coming school year 
e experience preferred. School 
7. Easton Green, Trustee, Ass 

ANTED—First or second cl 
for school district No. 2, W 
to Sc-hool Secretary, D. C. 5

N o t i c el No. 9—Expreea trom Halifax and 8yd-
Little Boy, Who Had Part of Foot 

Cut Off, Stood Operation Well.
6.25ney

No. 136—Sub. from Hampton.. .. ,, .. 7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex................................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and

Quebec............................................................................
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton...............................
No. 137—Sub. from Hampton...........................!&.
No. 3—Express from Point du Chene....17.05 
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Plotou

and Campbellton...................................................
No. 1—Express from Halifax.........................
No. 156—Sub. from Hampton.............................
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

only).................................................................................
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 o’clock is midnight.
D. POTTCNGER, 

General Manager.

9.00
The undermentioned non-resident ratepay

er of School District No. 14 in the Pariah 
of Lancaster, In the County of St. John, 1» 
requested to pay to the undersigned secre
tary to trustees for said district the amount 
of school tax set opposite his name, to
gether with the cost of advertising, within 
two months from this date, otherwise the 
real estate will be sold or other proceedings 
taken to recover the same:—

12.60 
IB. 10Thursday, Sept, 8.

Schr Fanny, Leonard, Boston, Stetson, Cut
ler & Co.

Schr S A Fownes, Ward, New Haven,(Conn) 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Corinto, Graham, Parrs
boro; Iiains Bros, Hains, Freeport; stmr 
Senlac, McKinnon, Yarmouth; sclrrs Citizen, 
Woodworth, Bear River; Lena. Scott, Noel; 
Hero, Munro, Howe’s Harbor; Dolphin, Cam
eron, St. Stephen; James Barber, Tufts, St 
Martins: H M Stanley, Flower, Fredericton ; 
Mary E Ward, Dorchester; Maudle, Beards
ley, Port Lome; Hattie McKay, Card, Parrs
boro; D. W. B, Holder, Fredericton; Thelma, 
Apt, Annapolis; Dora, Canning, Parrsboro; 
tug Flushing, with barge No 5, St Andrews.

George Beekingham, a six-year-old lad, 
residing in Elliott Row, fell beneath a ear 
on iîrïfcwelH (street Wednesday, 
right foot was crushed and at the hos
pital it was found necessary to amputate 
the toes and part of the foot. He stood 
the operation well and lasit evening his 
condition was encouraging.

The boy was playing in front of Cen
tennial school when the accident occurred. 
The motorman says he did not see him. 
You
Allen's room in the Centennial school and 
had just begun school attendance this 
term.

30

His 17.15
18.45
22.05

1.351899. 1900. T'ti.
Fawcett Charles .. ..$34.50 $27.75 $62.26

S. 8. PRIDE, 
Secretary te Trustees. 

Randolph (N. B.), Msy 14, 1S04. 6-34Af-BW
SHIP NEWS. >

CITY TICKET OFFICE:
7 King Street, St. John, N. B. 

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A., 
Telephone 1063.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

MURRAY & GREGORY,Arrived. Beekingham was a pupil in üVfiasher ng
row. Ap- 
>, Wick-

Sailed. LIMITED,

ARB NOW SAWING
Tuesday, Sept. 6.

Wednesday, Sept. 7.
Stmr Galvin Austin, Pike, for Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee.

, Arctic to Sail September 15.
Ottawa, Sept. 6—(Special)—The erteamer 

(Arctic, after being inspected by the Hon. 
(Mr. Prefonltaime, will sail from Quebec on 
the fifteenth inst., for the far north.

Str Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston and ports, 
W G Lee.

Soh D W B, 120, Holder, Stonington, D J 
Purdy, bal.

Sch Gertrude L Trundy (Am), 401, Barton, 
Boston, master, bal.

Sch W H Waters, 120, Belyea, Fall River, 
A W Adams, bal.

Tug D H Thomas, Oann, with barge Ren- 
brandt in tow, Louisbourg, R P & W F 
Starr, coal.

Sch 1 N Parker, 98, Lipsebt, New York, 
A W Adams, bal.

Still Mary E, 98, Ward, iBoaton, F & L 
Tufts, bal.

Soh Effle May, 67, Cook, Boston, D J 
Purdy, bal.

Sch Vera B Roberto, 123, Roberts, New 
York, J W Smith, coal.

Sch Frank and Ira, 97, Branscombe, Perth 
Amboy, N C Scott, clay.

Sch G H Perry, 99, Wood, New York, F 
& L Tufta, coal.

Sch Flash, 94, Tower, St Stephen, master,

month end 
f reliable men 
ir goods, tock-

__ _ , fences, along
luousÆacee; steady em- 
bnesjvcapable men; no 

one# for partlcu- 
■ Jctoe Oo.. London, 

1Î-S-JT-W

ANTED—Reliable men $10 
a pen see; $2.59 per day j 
ary locality int 
ip show cards 
, end all consp 
lent to good, 
lence needful;

The Empire

Cedar Shingles and Clapboardsu The cheapest municipal tenements are those 
owned by Dublin, where two rooms cam be 
rented for 2s. a week.

CANADIAN PORTS.

HiLtoboro, Sept 6—'Ard, schr Bessie G, 
George. Parrsboro, and cld for -River Hebert; 
stmr Beaver, ,Reid, St John amd cld.

Cld—Schr John Proctor, Donovan, Newark. 
Chatham, Sept 8—Cld, bark Tordenskjorg, 

Dundalk.

•-j >-

In miditlon to their usual output of 
I.ou g Lumber, Staves Headings 
Lsths, etc , and »re in a better 
position than ever before to supply 
‘ujiiaing mu ter is I

A Planing Mill Is being 
« reefed adjacent tn R#w mill foi 
-hr maottfactnre of Flooring, 
Sheatlvng, -rtc., that will be 
riui-ine «hordv

SUMMER CLEARING SALE 
Furniture, Carpels and Olclolhs !

XTBD—GENTLEMEN OR LADIE6— 
sOO per year and expenses; permaimunt 
in; experience unnecessary. Address 

OTteefe, District (Manager, 61 Rich- 
9-10-5i-w-a

BRITISH PORTS.

Brow Head, (Sept 6—Passed, sir Briardene, 
Halifax via PenarUh.

Lizard, Sept 6—Passed, str Gulf of Ancud, 
St John and Halifax tor London.

London, (Sept 6-^Ard, str Bernilla, Mont
real via Sydney (C B.)

Swansea, Sept 2—Ard, bqe Geni, St John.
Liverpool, Sept 5—Ard, ship Mairia Bhan, 

GriSrotone Island via Queenstown.
Dublin, Sept 5—Ard, stih Helene Horn, 

Chatham (N B. )
Bristol, Sept 6—Ard, sfr Montfo-rt, Mont

real.
Liverpool, Sept 6—Ard, strs Mount Royal, 

Montreal; Welshman, Portland.
Slid—<Str Aurania, N«w York.
Liverpool, Sept 7—Ard, etmr Bell on a, from 

Montreal.
KinsaJe, Sept 6—Passed, etmr Balitico, from 

St John for Manchester.
Lizard, Sept 6—Passed, etmr Hurona, from 

Montreal and Quebec for Ixmdon.
Manchester, Sept 8—Ard, stmr Baltico, St 

John; Briardime, Halifax.
London, Sept 7—Ard, stmr Gulf of Ancud, 

St John and Halifax.
London, Sept 6—Sld, stmr Jomsborg, for 

St. Lawrence river.
Rotterdam, Sept 6—-Sld, stmr Halifax, Mon

treal.
Liverpool, Sept 8—Sld, stmr Georgian, Port-

Grimsby, Sept 8-^Ara, bark Alert, Wind-

street W., Toronto.

HUNTER-TRADER-TRAPPEF.
Illustrated 04 to eu-pagp monthly jouruul about 
ruin', Htoel traps, deudlalle, trapping secrets, raw 
tur-4. Published bv experienced hunter, trapper andÊ White Enamel Iron Beds, regular'price $3.90, Sale Price $2.65

li4.50, “ 
7.00, “ 
8.25, “

<iU u « Hii 3.45
FOR SALE bal. U<1ff 5.40Extension TablesCoastwise—Schs Watchman, 46, Newcomb, 

Sf. Martins; Dora, 63, Canning, Parrsboro ; 
str Brunswick, 72, Potter, Kingsport; sch 
Clifford C, 96, Golding, River Hebert; str 
Mikado. 48, Lewis, Apple River, and old; 
echs ELihu Burrett, 49, picer, Camipabello; 
Amiie Pearl, 40, Priddle. River Hebert; Se
nna, 59, Mills, Advocate Harbor; Mabel, 63, 
Coll, Sackville; Glade, 36, Hampton, fishing; 
Alf B Parker, 46, Thurber, fishing, and cld; 
Evelyn, 69, Spicer, River Hebert, and cld; 
A L B, 21, Bèn-t, Hampton (N S) ; Hattie, 
37, Fritz, Port George; S S Granville, 49, 
Collins, Annapolis, and eld.

1
11R SAIaE—Scîscmier Brentxm, 69 tons, well 

found. Will be sold at a bargain. A. 
rieJanson, Meteghan River, Digby County, 

6-11-tif-w

>R SALE OR TO LET—Farm of 200 acres 
near Bloomfield, I. C. Railway; cuts 

at 40 tons hay. House, three barns and 
ouses. Well wooded. Terms easy. Apply 
. H. Burnett, Box 123, St. John. 

8-27-66-w-a.

IIIIli 6.50h

O I d Postage 
Stamps used 

‘ before 1870,
Worth most on the envelopes; also old Ma
hogany Furniture and Grandfather Clocks, 
Brass Fenders and Condlesticks, etc.; high
est cash prices paid for same.

Address W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain street. 8, John, N. B.

WANTED Dining Chairs, golden oak finish, 56c.S.

A. I o'ir stock is reduced in price for this sale. Now is your golden 

oppiitunity—it may not occur again for a long time,

R SALE—Cheney’s Island, Grand Man an, 
N. B., containing albout 30Û acres. Well 
ed, two dwelling houses, two barne aud 

buildings, all in good repair. Island 
pasture albout 300 head of sheep and 

,er large stock. Mainland can be reached 
low water by horse and carriage. Ail 
ks, farm implements, crops and furni- 
i will be sold with plax;e. Great bargain 
red for cash. Apply to S. E. Russell, 
mey's Island, Grand Manan, N. B.

8-10-t.f-d

Wednesday, Sept. 7. GEORGE E. SMITH,Stmr Pontiac. 2072, Meikle, from Sharpness, 
J H Scanrneil & Co, bal.

Sohr Lena Maud, 93, Giggey, from Bridge
port, J E Moore, bai.

SMK- Alice.Maud, 119, Haws, from Provi- 
donee, A WvVdams, bal.

Stihr Géorgie E, 88, Wasson, from Newark 
to Fredericton, coal.

Coas'tv.’ i sc—Seh rs Emma T 'Storey, 
Gough, from St Martins; Packet, 49, Long-

M. V. PADDOCK, PH U. 

Analytical Chemist and Assayer,

Office and Laboratory,
131 Union Street.

Successor to F. A. Jones Co., Ltd.,
18 KING STREET,40,

Sept 10,1904.

Men's and Boys' Tall and Winter Clothes Are Ready
And the styles .re sn far ahead of any yon are apt to eee abonttown that yon’ll not be a bit surprised at the big business we are doing. Is there any nse to talk about 

e way OAK HALL CLOTHING s pat together Don’t you know—most St. John people do—there isn’t anything anywhere to compare with the painstaking way that they

e made. .
As to prices? Do yon think onr prices are too low? too low for good clothing 
As makers, wholesalers, retailers, with all the experience of a life time spent m l he business c^n 

a pily if we conldn’t sell yon GOOD-FITTING* GOOD-WEARING CLO THES for less than others
give, with moie business than any other clothing store in town, it would

Men's New and Stylish OVercoots.Men's Stylish Fall Suits.
AT $î 00—Men’n Overcoats made of Heavy Blue Beaver, Single-breasted, Fly Front, Velvet Collar, heavy 

Italian body lining, fancy Se'e ia t-leeve lining. A good warm coat.

‘AT 86 00—Men’s Overcoats made of Gray Canadian Frieze. Single-breasted with Velvet Collar. Length 
of coat 48 inches. With or without be’#; also Fancy Pattern All-wool Tweed Overcoats, Single- 

breasted style with Belt on back, and length of coat 48 inches. One of the modt stylish coats shown 

| thi 1 season.

AT 85 00—Men’s Double Breasted Suits of Blue Cheviot, and Single Breasted Suits of Tweeds in
,uit at little m iney can’t be beat

Tweeds are in Dark

a nom- »
bar of beautiful pattern). These suits are well made, and fi

TweedsAT 86.00— Men’s Fall Suits, in Slagle and Doub’e Breasted Blue SArge ami 
and Medium Brown in Oh cks and Scotch effects.^Rouaingggood va’ 

AT $800—Men’s Fall Suits, Double Bieasted Coats in 

Patterns. Also Double bieort-d B ue Sergej/rt

!S ft
eeds ing)ark and Medium Brown in small Check { 

in Gras s and Brovç^të. A
r . , , > ,inomy is sour walihword, hpe i- a line of Mens A 1-Wool

Tweedlitiits in Plainfcnd Fan^ Colorirls that wil^neet your needs 
at thofxti me’y mode* price ^tenMar a Wjj^abo show at this 
price,ptrges, Worsted|and Blackley DiaoopjZ Sizes to fit regular

6igle-bret ted Twei
j/,9

TC’l^
o AT $8 00 —Men’s Overcoat) made of Heavy Weight All-Wool Cheviot, cu 

Single-breasted style with Baited Bick, Velvet Collar, good linings 
also Fancy All-wool Tweid Coat, in Stripei and Overp’aids with! 

Beltai Back, Velvet Co’lar and well built bhoulders and long lapels 
Veiy Stylish Coats.

AT $1000—Men’s Blue and Black Beaver Overcoats, made of extra heavy 

fine emaoth surface imported Beaver, Single-breaste 1, Fly Fron'jt 
Velvet Collar, gool linings, and 42 inches long; Heavy All-wool Fanc> 
Cheviot Coats in Dark Browns and Grays, Single-breasted and Belted 
Back, gojd shouldeis, long lapels; Heavy All-woel Black Cheviot 

Coat Single-breasted, Fiy Front, 46 inches long.

AV S'f.' O—Men’s Overcoats made of Fine Smooth Finished Tweeds, Dark 
Gray with Sin$e-breastid Fly Front; Heavy All-vVool Tweeds in 

Med um Gray with Black Stripe, Brown and Fancy Mixtures, Single- 
breasted, Collar same material as coat, Belt on Back; Blue, Black or 
Gray Auburn Beaver Goats, smooth finished, Silk Velvet Collar 

Single-breasted, 42 inches long. An extra good co.t,

AT $15()0—Mm’s Overcoats of Heavy All-wool Cheviot in Gray.
Mixture and Overplaid, Double-breasted, Belted Back, Self Collar, and 48 
inches long Heavy Beatrice Twill Serge body lining and Fine Mohair sleeve 
lining; Fine Black Vicuna Coats, Single-breasted Fly Front, Broad Shoulders 

Extra Boomy Skirt, Velvet Collar, Beatrice Twill Serge bedy linings, Mohair 

sleeve linings. Very dressy coats.

$

IAT $1000-:1 m »,m
Stf- %« _

4V- -'îÿ' Hri

listout and slim m*n 'vr ^

\ ^ yj
«mt Black Series, Worsteds and 

way styles.

G. ays and Bronzes iu Checks 

lore Good value at $1 6 00.

AT $12 00—Men’s Stylish Si«s in Blue ai 

• heviots in Single Brzeted a» d Cu|E 
Aho in tweeds inereens.^Towns, 

Hails, Ove<plaids and lain

1f
;

à V.

pi

HP

SsSli
,

86®*

. m

-mir-jfljES' i'Bt
AT $15 00—Men’s Stylish FalUiluit) in B ue and B ack Serges, Worsteds and 

Cheviots in Ringle-bre^ted and Cutaway styl-s Also tn Tweeds and
; f{

Im
S'

ima $Wnistedn in Gray^jlfid Browns in Cl ec) s find Stripm

[Auits at this price is in a class by themrelves What 
j By every measure of comparison they arj worth

y e ■j

■e I:
Our line o: 

splendid mnUf 

^ tt r^e or

AT $18 00—Hire’i where you get the equal of the average tailor’s $2100 suits, 
Materials a d trimmings the finest In Blue and B ack Obeviots and Worsteds 
made Sing!c-breasted Coati; also in tw-eds in latest p.tterns and eff-ct' 

v or.-ted in Plain Grays and nobby patterns

AT $2000 AND $25 0’—Men’s New Fa'l Suit) for careful dressers in Tweeds- 
v) orsteds and Cheviots You who have been paying $30 to your tailor should 

the suits at these prices We are i ure they will interest you

l *1
i»r dollars more. mm

JÎ".with White..

I
1

I"i 8
i

1 Sfe

Sample Book Mailed on Request.

SCOVIL BROS. & CO.GREATER OAK HALL,
1

BRANCH STORE, 703 MAIN STREETKING STREET, CORNER GERffÂIN, ST. JOHN, N. B. v.N ç-•-■-'-v -
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RAILWAY POLICY TO

BE THE ISSUESI, JOHN MARKETS,OR, THOMAS E,M BIBLESj;

THE FARM f*-

(Continued from page 1.)
There are open ports in the maritime 
provinces, of, w’hidh Mr. Fitzpatrick did 

to have heard. His statement 
q quoted, in England to dhow that Mr. 

Chamberlain’s policy should not be pur
sued, because Canada would be at the 
mercy of the United States for seven 
months in the year. Mr. Fitzpatrick had 
further declared in the house' that Hali
fax and St. Joihln could not compete with 
Portland. Mr. Borden observed 'that he 

thus to crush the (hopes of St.

In the local .markets the most aetiv y has 
been displayed the past week in feeis. Mid- 
lings both in car lots and small bagged lots 

50 cento higher, while bran in small lots 
is advanced 60 cents to $1 more.

Woodcock and black duck have made their 
appearance in .the country market and are 
worth 60 cents a brace. The following are 
the wholesale quotations yesterday :

COUNTRY MARKET.

?

I are
not seem

IN CANADA at will producing wool but infthus preventing the distribution of weeds. 
Summer cultivation of the stubble land, 
followed next season by a fooed-crop prop
erly cared for, will destroy all the weed 
seeds sufficiently near the surface to get-

Dr. Thos. E. Morris died about 9.30
o’clock Thursday evening at has residence, 
No. 563 Main street.

Though he had been ill for several days 
the painful intelligence of his death came 

shock to his friends throughout the

roam
carcasses, is not profitable compared 
providing the sheep with shelter, 
pasturage, grain and special care wliei 
lambs come in. It is possible that 

must Ibe incurred with the

AlCow Study.-
There has been a vast deal of study 

given to cows in the last ten years, both 
by scientific investigators and by dairy- 

on the farm. Max. It not- be that 
this attention bo this important 
tic animal—t'he comprehension of what 
the cow is, what we want of her, and 
how we shall best go to work to realize 
what we are- after—has been seriously 
defective as well as radically wrong? In
vestigators, if they seek to serve, run on 
certain lines, follow -prescribed grooves in 
their work, without giving due consider
ation to other quite as important factors, 
bearing on their subject. In the inves
tigations with the covifc the object sought, 
has been to secure more milk. This one 
idea has been centered. Not a thought 
has been given to first building a cow that 
can stand up to the strain of giving an 
increased flow of the product desired.

The law of nature has been ignored, 
that' when one organ in a body is abnor
mally developed, there is a correspond
ing lack of development of other closely 
related organs. While great progress has 
been -made in this one factor of produc
tion, as a result, we have an unbalanced 
animal giving tihe milk. Hence, an in
crease in the troubles that beset the cow 
and her offspring, -milk fever, abortion, 
failure to breed, calf cholera. It seems to 
he a reasonable conclusion the Nebraska 
Station has arrived at, that a weakened 
vitality of the cow is a necessary requisite 
to the starting of these diseases. It is a 
severe strain on the vital energy of the 
cow to force her to keep up a liberal flow 
of milk nearly or quite throughout the 
year, atyl bring forth a calf in the same 
time. With the milking forced to such 
a tension, it js, not strange that the vi
tality of the cow: is weakened. All this 
comes from the fact that while the milk
ing powers of the cow have been devel
oped through years of effort in this spe
cial direction, there has not (been a cor
responding development of other powers, 
to enable her to carry on the increased 
draft on her system.

The very -rational theory of balanced 
rations as now applied in practice cannot 
fail of a tendency to unbalance the cow 
to which it is furnished. We are feeding 
the balanced ration to get more milk.
To increase the milk flow we increase the 
proportion of protein fodders. Not a 
thought is given to the fact that an in
crease of milk flow calls for a correspond
ing increase at the same time of the all 
around vital powers of the machine that 
makes the milk. We go on developing 
and forcing the milk production just as 
though that were all there is to a cow.
The practice is to feed a little more pro- «mer 
tein to get a little more milk. The1 cow 
thus fed is forced to keep up a liberal 
flow nearly or quite up to the time of 
bringing forth her increase. The fodder 
material absolutely necessary to the de
velopment of the growing offspring has 
been diverted to the making of milk, and 
then the owner wonders that the calf 
shows a weakened vitality and that dis
eases are! on /the increase among the cows.

Cow owners, breeder^ and feeders have 
been chasing exclusively after more milk 
long enough. It is quite time to revise 

of teaching atid of practice and 
bring our study of the cow down onto a 

rational basis. Constitutional vigor 
should be of first consideration .—Maine
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Black duck................ .
Beef, western .. ..
Beef, butchers ....
Beef, country...........
-Lamb, per lb .. .
Mutton, per lb.. ..
Veal, per lb..............
Pork, per db .. .. .- 
Beets, per doz .. .. 
Carrots, per doz.. .. 
Turnips, .per bush . 
[Beats, per bush .. . 
Potatoes, per bush.. 
Beans, per bush. ... .. 
Sheep skins, apiece*.,• 
Beans, per bush.. .. 
Cabbage, per doz..
Squash, per bbl..........
Calf skins, per lb .. 
Hides, per lb .. .. 
Chickens, per pair.. 
Fowls, per pair.. ..
Ducks, per pair..............
Turkeys, per lb..............
Eggs (case) per doz .. 
Eggs (hennery) per doz. 
Roll butter, per lb .. .. 
Tub butter, per lb .. .. 
Woodcock, per pair .. .

.0.60

Dominion Received 81,319 
New Ones Last 

Year.
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expense
ton breeds than with the fine-wool s 
bait the profita will be larger and 
land will be required for obtaining 

profit than would be derived 
inferior sheep.

It will pay to feed sheep liberal! 
as to secure the greatest weight i 
shortest space of time. Some bree. 
sheep attain heavy weights if pushed 
the start, but they must have rich 
tures and be given plenty of grail 
some of the mutton (breeds will co) 
over two pounds of grain each per 
lAn experiment with lambs at the 
Station showed that 109 lambs of v 
breeds consumed 31,501 -pounds of fi 
90 days, and gained 4,678 pounds, 

selected individuals of the i 
consumed 23,792 poomds of food ant
ed 3,281 pounds. The gain was at 
of one pound increase in live w 
each 7.25 pounds of food (dry m 
all breeds tested, and one pound lu. 
7.25 pounds of food by the special ! 
the food consisting of corn, oats, br 
meal, turnips, mangels, pea hay, . 
hay, and timothy, the average gain I 
a little over half a pound a day. The 
of the grain in live weight was 2.88 < 
per pound for the selected 'breeds and 
cents for the others. This does noi 
elude the fleece, labor or manure, 
lambs sold at $4:75 per 100 pounds, 
weight, and the yearlings at $4.25. 61 
shire yearlings, dressed, over 62 -per 
(Where early lambs are gotten into mi 
the prices received are sometimes 
high, and the growth of the lambs i 
moted by liberal feeding and care, 
object in calling attention to the m 
breeds is to show the importance of 
jng lambs and sheep instead of depi 
on cheap lands and scanty pasture- 
summer give the sheep good pastur 
grain; in winter feed a variety of 
•using plenty of hay and grain, an 
them comfortable quarters at night.

mina-te.
To eradicate weed it is important to 

know something of 
growth. Some excellent advice regarding 
the commoner varieties is given by Simp- 

Rennie, owner of the gold medal farm 
of Ontario.

The Canada Thistle and Perennial Sow 
-Thistle.—These can be entirely killed in a 
Single season by a properly worked com 
or root crop. The main, (tiling is to keep 
(them from showing above ground. As 

the -thistle is allowed to grow up

menas a
city, for his illness, up to yesterday, had 
not aroused any serious misgivings. The 
direct cause of his demise was uraemia. 
•Dr. Morris was twenty-eight years of 

age, a graduate of McGill University. He 
of -the most prominent of the 

younger physicians Of -the city and will 
long be remembered here for the noble 
services he performed during the small
pox epidemic of a few years ago. He had 
an expert knowledge of the disease and 
in all that the undertook in connection 
with the scourge, was skilful, self-sacri
ficing, and fearless. Genuine regret will 
be expressed at news of his death and 
there will be deep sympathy for his wife, 
daughter of M. A. Finn, whom he mar
ried only about a year ago; also for his 
mother and brother.

domes-
tlieir nature and

was sorry
John as a winter port on tihe authority 
of a member of .the government. Mr. Bor
den quoted Mr. Fielding to the effect that 
there was nothing in the contract to corn- 

traffic to St.

B
son

was one

DEMAND GROWS. pel the eompa-ny -to carry 
John or Halifax. Mr. Fiekting mid the 
orate would be the same to St. Jrihm and 
Halifax as to Portland, and tihe patriotism

Mr. Bor-

0.50
. ,....... 0.30

. ....0.75
Interesting Details of the Great 

Work Which Rev. J. H. Rition i* 
Coming Here to Promote-Scrip- 
tures in 26 Languages for Can
ada.

.. ..0.10
.. ,.0.06
.........0.60
.........0.60
.........0.75

....0.18 
.. -.0.16 .. ,.0.21
..........0.20
. ..0.16

of shippers would do the rest, 
den said that when a corporation could 
make more money hauling goods to Port
land, and Mr. Fielding admitted 'that to 
be the case, the corporation would cer
tainly go to Portland with its traffic.

soon as
and develop leaves it commences to store 
away plant food in. its underground stem 
and roots, so that 'by the time it is in 
full bloom it will have stored sufficient food 
to live through another season, no matter 
what cultivation is given the land. Where 

summer fallow is resorted to there is no 
trouble in clearing tihe land of perennial 
thistles, either by shallow ploughing or 
(by using a cultivator «with wide points on 
the teeth, going over the land at least once 
every three weeks until August.

Blind Weed.—This is a perennial and 
one of the most difficult weeds to eradicate. 
On account of its twining nature and deep 
roots it can scarcely be killed in a single 
season, even where the land is a hoed crop. 
The only way to kill it thoroughly is with 
a summer fallow, worked every eight or 
i ten days with a broad-Shared cultivator. 

Couch Grass.—To eradicate -this trouble- 
perennial it is advisable Jo plough

1
I- <

I sevenMr. Borden's Policy
Mr. Borden next outlined the Conserv

ative policy of a government constructed 
and owned railway, including the exten
sion of the I. C. R. to the lakes, the im
provement of tihe canals and of the mari
time province ports. He said he was 
thoroughly in favor of national ports. 
The people of the United States are equip
ping their ports and waterways. They are 

competitors and commercial rivals. 
Modem equipment of ports and cheap 
transportation will give them the race 
unlfrsK we take like action. There could 
be no wiser national expenditure than of 
equipment of such ports as St. John, Hal
ifax, Montreal and Quebec. What use is 
there in paying nine-tenths of .the cost 
exf a railway and handing it to a corpor
ation .without any restriction as to rates 
and ports? Why not pay the o-ther tenth 
and own the railway ? In one sense the 
I. C. R. has not been a paying institution, 
but in another it has. He saw no reason 
why it should not be extended—even to 
the Pacific coast. Government-owned rail- 

euccessfully conducted in Aius-

a0.60
.. FLOUR, ETC.
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visit to Oatmeal .. ..
Gold dust
Standard 
Medium patent.
Manitoba............
Canadian, high grades. 
Beans (Canadian) h p..
Beans, prime...................
Split peas........................
Pot barley.......................
Commeal...........................

In view of the 
CaAiada. of the Rev. John H. Batson, M. OBITUARY oatmeal
A., secretary of -the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, it is interesting to record 

two details in connection with the

Mrs. Mary I. Carter.
In Montreal on Wednesday last Mrs. 

Mary Isabella Carter, wife of Dr. Brook 
Carter, and youngest daughter of the late 
Captain John Reed, of this city, died in 

Her father was a pilot

.6.90

.1.70

.1.60one or
work that is being accomplished in Brit
ish North America through the instru
mentality of the Bible Society, 
the past twelve months—from August,
1903, to August, 1904—no less than 81,319 
volumes were shipped to Canada from the 
Bible House in London; and, in order to 
dispel any idea that the demand for the 
Scriptures is on the decline, it may be 
mentioned that as recently as August lb, 
an order was received in London from 
Montreal for 3,412 copies, while on August 
20th an order was received from Toronto 
for a consigmnent Of 21,628 copies. And 
further, an interesting light is thrown on 
the variety of nationalities to be found 
between Newfoundland and Vancouver by 
(the fact that these Scriptures represented 
twenty-six different languages, including 
euch tongues as Japanese, Russ, and Finn; 
while Scriptures were provided for the 
Icelandic Synod of the Lutheran Church 
at Winnipeg, and for a Chinese Sunday 
school at Halifax (NS.). Special impor
tations of Scriptures in Ruthenian, Hun
garian and other foreign languages have 
been made for the use of Doukhobors,
Ga'lacians, etc., in the Northwest Terri
tory.

One «xabiple will suffice to illustrate 
the demand for Scriptures in languages of 
whose existence in our midst some of us 
are scarcely aw-
Auxiliary of the -Bible Society has its 
headquarters in Toronto. The issues last 
year from this depot alone included the 
following foreign languages: Arabic, 2;
Armenian, 3; Chinese, 50; Cree, 9; (Danish,
82; Dutch, 8; Finnish, 44; Flemish, 3;
French, 341; Gaelic, 27; German, 781;
Greek, 26; Hebrew, 135; Hungarian, 994;
Icelandic, 7; Italian, 150; Japanese, 400;
Norwegian, 30; (Polish, 69; Rouman, 31;
Russ, 371; Ruthen, 2,084; Spanish, 3;
Swedish, 41; Syriac, 3; Welsh, 1.

And this is taking no account of the 
thousands of copies in many tongues that 
are being constantly supplied, by the 
Bible Society’s agents at various Euro
pean, ports, to emigrants as they set sail 
from the Old world for the new. In Ber
lin, (Hamburg, Naples and Antwerp native 
colporteurs are engaged in distributing 
Scriptures among their own countrymen, 
who are emigrating to America in such 
large nuiribers. A Bible ie put into the 
pocket of every child who emigrates from 
(England under the auspices of Dr. Bar- 
nardo, Dr. Stephenson, and such-like phil
anthropists.

Another important feature of the Bible 
Society’s work in Canada is the system 
of Colportage, whereby the Word of God 
is taken to many remote and outlying dis
tricts scarcely touched by any other re
ligious workers. Among the lumber camp^ 
as in the mining campe, it often happens 
that visits from an ordained preacher are 
possible only at rare intervals, but the 
colporteur moves about among them and 
leaves .behind him the message which may 
rekindle hope in souls that have said for 
many a dong year “Who will show us any 
good?” The latest report from Ottawa 
states that in 1902 the Colporteurs con
ducted services in 161 lumber camps oc
cupied by 7,447 men, and sold 2,292 vol- 

of the Scriptures. A Russian Col
porteur has (been at work among the Douk
hobors and Galacians in Assinaboia. Two 
(French colporteurs are employed in Mont
real in addition to the English Colpor
teurs. Moreover, the Bible Society also t^?er?’Tator.
makes special provision for distributing The exercises should be hea.dei with the
the Scriptures among women. Last year, name of the subject anil the grade, and 

, , . , « u Tvui«,.rrvTvanv. causai should have at the bottom the pupil s name(the total number of Biblewomen suhsi- also on pack the name of the district
dried or entirely supported by the Bible ana teacher and must be entirely the pupil’s 
Society, was 786. In Eastern lands these own work. The teacher will collect and 

. j i• _ ,• y, group them as to suojeît and grade andnative women work under the direction bpiing them ^th them. They will then be 
of various missionary societies. In Can- placed in the hands of the very competent 
ada the Biblewomen work principally un- tXn,fnstîtute“elrm^i^0
der the supervision of the Ladies branch- This r6port will be followed by a general 
es of the auxiliaries. In connection with discussion. The idea of - the collection Is
.. w__. , A„v;i;-rv «in.ht Biblewomen not that one teacher or school may enterthe -Montreal Auxiliary eight ismiewomen ^ competition with another teacher or
were at work last year including two oi fichool ,but rather that there may be a sort 
(French nationality and one Italian. of intierpiirngling of work that the standard

The Bible Society has thirteen Auxiliar- ^^xecutimr as to ^ness. myle, etc., 

les and 1,203 branch societies in -British 80h0ods generally. Teachers in the country 
[North America, the largest -being the Up- schools are especially requested to enter ex- 

m -which was tensively Into this new feature of tihe workiper Canada Bible society, wnicn w order that the institute may see that
founded in 1817. And it is interest- ^ey are making their part of tihe effort to 
ing to notice that as early as raise this standard of neatness to where it 
1838 the first Bible Society was sbAJ^<̂ni|^nents have been made for a sc Un
iformed among the red men of the coun- tiflc excursion to Smith-town on the eiffcer-
+rv when the Rev. James Thompson, IX noon of tihe first day. As this place presents /try, wnen tne xvev. * > ample scope for Scientific investigation a
D., visited the Chippewa Indians at the pleasa;nrt an(i profitable afternoon is looked 
Chippewa Mission on the River Credit on for. As far as instruction goes the institute 
. c r •RiKlf» Rnoiptv will be divided into three divisions eateh un- .behalf of the Bibde society. d€T the 9u,pervision of a competent scientist, engine struck him.

The Canadian auxiliaries have ahvajs bU(t at the same time they will look upon it 
most loyally and generously supported the as fig or her duty to be in attendance this

^ anfi niflpH in the work of year and in any and all ways they can help parent society and aided l-n tne woik ox ^ makQ ^ jl1gWtlltJe toe best and most
translating the Scriptures into the tongue» pr^taib/le on recorf. Any enquiries will be 
of mankind and circulating them through- cheerfully answerr<d|by the undersigned, 
out the world. At the recent great cent- WILJ^UI N. BKH5AR, Sec.^
enary gatherings in London, one of the 
most popular speakers was Dr. N. W.
Hoyles, (who presented the society with 
special (birthday presenti-a cheque for How \ion 
i £2,000 from t Upper Canadian Auxil- sufferer beyond ^ 
iary; this was in addition to the special home shodld have a b 
contributions that are being rai.-ed for the hand iwiiiA prevents 
(Centenary Fund. During his tour through chills. (Point’s Nervi line 
(this country, the Rev. J. H. Batson will will break upWiy cold in o# 
confer with the Auxiliaries regarding the to rub on sp.%'1 id to tjMc 
work in the Dominion, and it is hoped can’t beat NetWine’s j*ord in relieving 
the work oiav be pushed further afield, co>1h, pains an^acl^T of every kind, life opens up—1 
more especially in the Northwest Terri- Worth its w-eight^^ld but sold to 25c. j maale you syj

'bottles ever£wherWtiî Neintoe. ... . I tonic,-none better.

.6.20i

I
our. ..4.40 

....3.00
IVuring

PROVISIONS.her 70th year.
Hi*. Brook Carter was an officerhere.

with one of the regiments stationed in 
St. John.

Américain dear pork...............16.60 ** IS.00
American meee pork .. ... .. 18.60 “ 19.00
Pork, domestic................... ^.00
Canadian plaite beef..................12.60 13.00
American plate beeiy.. ..' ..13.60 ^ 14.00
Dard, compound.. ......... 0.07%, * 0.08
Lard, pure...................... . .. *...0.08^4 0.08V4

some
immediately after harvest, but not more 
than four or five inches deep, as the 
rootlets are near the surface. When the 
weather is dry the roots can be gathered 
into rows by means of the harrow and 
sulky horse-rake. The spring-tooth culti
vator is also very effective in, drawing the 
roots to the surface where they are molt so 

to block it entirely. The

Junes B. Steeves.
In Hillsboro, Albert county, on Sun

day, 4th inst., the death of James B. 
Steeves, eldest son of William Steeves, 
foreman of the Albert Manufacturing 
Company’s plaster mill, occurred. Deceas
ed was taken ill on the previous Tuesday 
with stomach pains. Mr. Steeves was 
about thirty-five years or age and unmar
ried. The family have the sympathy o-t 
the community in their bereavement. In
terment took place on Tuesday in the 
burying ground at Edgett’s Landing, Al
bert county.

'

GROCERIES.

Cheese, per lb.. ...  ........0.9% “ 0.10
Rice, iperlb ............. .’......... ...0.03% “ 0.03%
Cream of tartar, pure boxes..0.22 " 0.23
SaJ. soda, per lb.............. .... ..O.Oi 0.01%
Bicard soda, per keg ............ 2.28 2.35

“ 0.39 
“ 0.29 
•• 0.00

numerous as 
roots collected should be allowed to dry 
and then burned. A twell-worked corn or 
root crop the next year will help materi
ally in subduing the weed.

One-eye Daisy.—The daisy is most 
troublesome in pasture and sod land, but 
is mot much seen in well-cultivated fields. 
It may be got rid of by seeding only to 
clover, cutting this before -the daisy seeds 
ripen, and ploughing up the sodj after the 
(first crop.

False Flax, Pigeon Weed and Chess. 
•All these weeds start to grow in the fall 
and produce seed the next season, 
wheat be left out Of the rotation, they 
may be readily eradicated by regular

cultivation after harvest, thus ger
minating and destroying the seed.

Rag Weeds.—By growing early maturing 
crops and ploughing up the land, immedi
ately after the crops are off, the seed of 
the rag weed will be prevented from ma
turing, and in a few years this weed will 
be destroyed.

Wild Oats—This is an annual which :e 
very troublesome in some sections. It is 
Ibesti to work the land as soon as the crop 
is taken off, thus encouraging the seeds 
ito germinate. The next season a hoed 
crop should be put in. The second, spring 
the land should be sown with some grain 
/without ploughing and seeded down to 
grass. 1 (If the land is left in sod for three 
or four years most of the seed will have 
lost its germinating power.

Wild Mustard.—Although only an annual 
this weed is very troublesome on account 
of the vitality of its seeds. They may lie 
in the ground for yeans and yet, when 
brought to the surface, will germinate. 
Thorough surface cultivation from harvest 
to time of freezing up, followed by a hoed 
crop the next spring, will largely eradicate 

It (may also be destroyed in 
grain crops by spraying with % two per 
cent, solution of copper sulphate at the 
rate of fifty gallons to the acre, 
mustard plants are in bloom a stronger 
solution will be necessary, say three to

Porto Rico (new)..................... 0.37
Barbados (new) ......................0.28
New Orleans (tierces).............. 0.00

Sait—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. .0.62 “ 0.63 
Liverpool, per sack salt, per 

bag, factory filled..................1.00

|ways are
tralia. The I. C. R. lhas done a great 
work, and will do a greater work when 
extended to the (Pacific, free from parti- 

control, but always subject to the 
control of the people of Canada.

The government had intended to appeal 
to the people in 1903, but the Grand 
Trunk demanded another pound of flesh. 
The opposition asked them to hold their 
hand in this railway matter until the peo
ple had pronounced on it, but the gov
ernment refused. But he stood by hie 
words in parliament. He would not re
pudiate any agreement made, but if the 
G. T. or G. T. P. or any other corpora
tion had anything which the country 
should control it could be taken over by 
expropriation and operated in the public 
interest. On this railway issue the Con
servatives appealed to the people. To the 
people of the maritime provinces it was 
an issue of vital importance, and he would 
appeal to them to give the same answer 

St. John had done in the election of 
Dr. Daniel.

Mr. Borden next said that the Conserva
tive tariff policy was one of adequate pro
tection to (Canadian industries to give our 
people employment and keep them at 
home. We labor under disadvantages 
compared with the United States. Im
ports from the United States are increas
ing. Last year they were $150,000,000, an 
increase of $22,000,000 in one year. Our 
exports to the States in 1904 were a mil
lion less than in 1901, while the imports 
have increased more than forty-three and 
a half miHdonfl. (Can we not manufacture 
at home much that we now import 
have adequate protection. The “dumping 
clause” of last session will not be effect
ive. The dumping evil will increase when 
the time of depression comes, as it surely 
will. The surplus must go somewhere. 
Canada buys more manufactured goods 
from the United States than any other 
country in the world. Canada is their 
third best customer in all goods exported.

Mr. Borden next took up Mr. Cham
berlain’s policy, which he heartily endors
ed. He asked why the Liberal party were 
willing to enter into a reciprocity treaty 
with the United States and afraid to en
ter into one with the mother country. 
Mr. Chamberlain’s policy was simply re
ciprocity and in no sense a curtailment of 
our local powers. Why not have recipro,- 
cify with the country which is our best 
customer. It would in no way interfere 
with a policy of adequate protection for 
Canadian enterprise. He stood for Can
ada first within the empire.

In conclusion Mr. Borden paid a high 
tribute to the ability of his Conservative 
colleagues in parliament, who, he said, in
cluded men in the foremost ranks of all 
walks of life. When the time came for 
the Conservatives to take up the reins of 
power the leader would find no lack of 
splendid material for an administration. 
He had beard most encouraging reports 
from all parts of Canada. Ontario Con
servatives expected to do better than ever 
before. Ndva Scotia Conservatives were 
more confident than évev since 1878. In 
Quebec he would not predict any great 
overturn, but he believed the Liberal 
party had not the hold of four years ago, 
and that the Conservatives would make 
great and important gains.

At the conclusion of Mr. Borden’s ad
dress he was greeted with prolonged ap
plause.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, wtho was given a 
groat reception, made a slashing campaign 
speech. He paid a tribute to Mr. Bor
den, and declared that never were worse 
judicial appointments made (than by t'he 
Liberals, nor Bo many condemned crimin
als pardoned out. He referred to the elec
tion Of 1900, and asked who was right 
then—'his .party or Mr. Blair’s supporters. 
/He 'talked about the idle I. C. R. elevator 
End made a generally 
'to Mr. Blair’s" course. He dwelt upon im
perialism, and charged the minister of 

t .militia with sneering at it. He said the 
government bad put the d; mning touch of 

d. Do political (partisanship upon the militia, and 
driven out Of Canada one of the best and 
bravest of England’s generals. The audi- 

it'hree cheers for Lord Dun-

:
-

The Largest Live Stock Sale.'J . •• 1.06 san
I Some four or fire years ago.the I 

torial Cattle Breeders’ Association 
itinted an annual auction sale at Cal 
in order to develop a market for 
bred cattle produced in the west an 
encourage the increased production of 
stock. Secretary C. W. Peterson nays, 
this sale now enjoys the distmetio 
being the largest individual auction 
of pure bred stock in the world. The 
last May was most encouraging to b 

who contributed from every po
of the Northwest Territories—from P 
Albert to Oxbow and from Moosomi 
Morley. The future of the stock i 
try of the west very largely depend.

the quality and number of pure 
sires available! there, and, conseqi 

encouragement extended 
bred st

PISH.
...6.00 “ 6.10

». ..4.90 " 6.00
», ..3.60 “ 3.60

Csptslh P. Purrs
Capt. 'Patrick Burns died on September 

3 at his home near Carrickiergos (Ire.). 
Gastritis was the cause of death. He is 
survived by his wife, who was Miss B. 
•MoGeragle, of Carleton, and one child, a 
•boy of two years. Capt. Burns sailed 
here during several seasons in command 
of the Head Line steamer Dun-more Head. 
Word of his death was received by cable- 

by his wife’s relatives in Oarleton, 
a man

Large dry cod.. .
Medium...............
Small cod.................... .... . ___ _
Finnan baddies........................... 0.06% 0.06
Gd Manan herring, M bbla...2.60 “ 2.65
BOy hearing, hf bbls.. .. ...I.-2.60 “ 2.65tod, fresh!....................................0.02% " 0.03
Pollock...........................................2.76 “ 2.86
Halibut, per lb......................... 0.00 ** 0.00
Smoked herring..........................0.15% ‘ 0.16

I
I

If fall

sum-
:

SUGARS.* The Upper Canada
“ 4.85 
“ 4.70 
“ 4.66 
“ 4.25 
“ 5.75 
“ 6.00

....4.60

....4.46

....4.16

Standard granulated.. 
Austrian granulated..
Bright yellow...............
No. 1 yellow,...............
Paris lumps ........... ..
Pulverized ...................

I

Monday night. The captain was 
of hearty manner and numbered in St. 
John many friends who will learn with 
regret of his death. He was about forty- 
five years old.

6.60
.6.75

onGRAIN, BTC.
“ 2k50 
“ 25.Q0 
“ 24.00 ’ 
“ 2.10 
“ 12.00 
“ 0.44 
“ 33.50

Middlings (car lots)..  .........28.60
Middlings, small lots, bagged.24.00
Bran, small, bagged..............23.00
Canadian hand picked beans. .2.00 
Pressed hay (car loae)..., ...11.00 
Ontario Oats (car lots)
Cottonseed meal ....

ly, any
local breeders of pure 
will 'be given in a good cause, 
directors of tihe Cattle Breeders’ As‘*o 
tion are careful to conduct the annual 
in the most scrupulously honorable it 
ner, so that purchasers may always 
assured that any animal bought at th
is obtained at a price only slightly ; 
what other breeders were prepared t< 
a feature of purchasing by public 
tit ion which will no doubt appeal to n

asJohn Harrington.
After a lengthy illness John Harrington 

died Wednesday morning at his residence, 
Haymarket square, aged 75 years. He 
leaves his wife, formerly Mies Jane Mc- 
Crossin, and three daughters and one son.

Mrs James A. McLesn.
Harvey Station, N. B., Sept. 7—(Special) 

—Mrs. McLean, wife of Rev. Jas. A. Mc
Lean, died suddenly Tuesday evening. She 
had been ill for two days .with stomach 
trouble, but the doctor did not anticipate 
anything serious. She waa seized with 
heart failure in the evening and passed 
peacefully away. The body will be taken 
to her former home at Lawrence (Mass.), 
for interment, tomorrow evening.

r

.. .....0.42 
...........32.60

FRUITS, BTC. our course

Currants, per lb.........................0.06% “ 0.06%
Currants, cleaned.. ...................0.06 0.06%
Dried apples............................... 0.04% ** 0.06
Grenoble •walnuts......................0.14 * 0.16
Almonds................... . .............0.00 “ 0.14
California prunes.......................... 0.06 “ 0.08
Filberts....................................   ...0.10 ‘ 0.11
Brazils.....................t....................0.13 0.14
Pecans ........................................... 0.14 " 0.16
Dates, per pkg ...........................0.06 “ 0.6%
Beef tongue, per lb......................0.10 0.13
Peanuts, roasted............................ 0.09 0.10
Bag figs, per lb..........................0.04 0.05
Malaga London Layers............. 1.90 2.00
New figs..................................... ....0.10 0.13
Malaga, clusters....................... 2.76 4.00
Malaga, black baskets ........... 2.16 2.26
Malaga connolseurs clus.............3.10 8.26
Radeins, Sutlana, new.. 0.00 *' 0.00
Bananas.......................................... ..1.00 2.50
Lemons, Messina, per box ..0.00 4.60
Cocoanuts, per sack.....................3.76 ” 0.00
Cocoanuts, per doz....................... 0.60 “ 0.70
Evaporated apricots.................... 0.12 “ 0.13
Valencia onions, per case ...3.00 “ 3.10
Bvap. peaches.................................0.10 “ 0.10%
jBvop. apples...................................0.07 “ 0.07%
New apples.........................  ..0.00 “ 4.00

CANNED GOODS.
The following are wholesale quotations 

per case: Fish—Hump back brand, $4.26; co
hoes, $5.26; spring fish, ..6.00 to $6.25. Other 
kinds of fish are: Finnan baddies, $3.75 to 
$4; kippered herring, $3.75 to $4.00; kippered 
halibut, $1.26; lobsters, $3 to t3.26; clams, 
$3.76 to $4; oysters, Is., $1.35 to $1.46;
oysters, 2s., $2.36 to $2.40.

Meats-Canned beef, Is., $1.60; corned 
beef, 2s., $2.70; lunch tongue, $3; ox tongue, 
$7; pigs feet, le., $1.26; roast beef, $3.00.

Fruits—Pears, 2s., $1.60; peaches, 2s., $1.80; 
peaches, 3s., $2.75; pine apple sliced, $2.25; 
pine apple, grated, $2.60; Singapore pine 
apple, $1.75; Lombard plums. $1.60; green 
gages, $1.65; blueberries,96c to $1; raspberries, 
$1.66 to $1.75; strawberries, $1.65 to $1.75.

Vegetables—Corn per dozen, $1.20 to $1.25;
tomatoes, $1.26; 

pumpkins, $1.10; squash, $1.20; string beans, 
90c; baked beans, $1.00.

OILS.

more

Farmer.

Autumn Sown Crops.
Co-operative experiments with autumn 

conducted during the

buyers.
It may 'be of interest to note that 

sociation auction sales of live stock v 
first advocated by the dominion de; 
ment of agriculture, and that the' is 
lidhment of the sale at Calgary is 
largely due to -the efforts of F. W. 1 
son, dominion live stock commissii 
This annual event draws (breeders 
stockmen from all over .the west, 
since its inception the produetioq^oi 
breed cattle in the territories has 
creased by at least 400 -per cent, due 
the fact that an annual remunerative cash 
market for pure .bred stock is now avail 
able.

sown crops were 
past year on 304 Ontario farms. The sum- 

of the results of the carefully con-if we -mary
ducted co-operative, experiments which 
hare been reported this season are here 
presented

1. —An interesting eo-operatiye experi
ment has been carried on in each of the 
past two years by sowing Hairy Vetches, 
Winter Rye and Crimson Clover in the 
autumn for the purpose of producing green 
fodder in the following summer. The re
ports show that the Crimson Clover was 
badly winter killed in each of the past 
; wo years. In the average results of 
•tire experiments of the past season the 
Hairy Vetches, gave a yield of 6.8 and 
tlie Winter Rye of 4.3 bushels of green 
crop per acre. When fed to farm stock 
the Hairy Vetches appeared to be relished 
much better than the Winter Rye.

2. —Three varieties of winter wheat were 
distributed throughout Ontario in the 
autumn of 1903 for co-operative experi
ments. The following is the average yield 
in weighed bushels of grain per acre for 
each variety for fire yea VO at the college 
and for 1904 throughout Ontario: Imper
ial Amiber, 58 bushels and 22.5 bushels; 
Michigan Amber, 52.6 bushels and 18.8 
bushels, and Turkey Red 53.1 bushels and 
17.1 bushels per acre, respectively. All 
three varieties are bearded. The chaff of 
the Imperial Amber is red, and that of 
the others is white. The grain of each 
variety is red. hard, and recommended for 
the production of flour of good quality. 
All three varieties are rather weak in=the

The Imperial Anther is a close 
rival to the Dawson’s Golden Chaff in

mustard.

KINGS coin
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE

If the

four per cent.
Although only-a few of tihe noxious weeds 

here mentioned, if the above methods 
carried out they will destroy at the 

same time scores of others of less import- 
ance.—Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

are
areThe executive of the Kings county Teach

ers’ Institute have just coampleted the work 
of arranging the programme for the - next 
meeting to take place in Smitih’s Hall. Hamp
ton Station, on -the B2nd amd 23rd of Sep
tember. Papers -will he read and discussion 
entered into on the (following subjects: 
Latin, Difficulties in Teaching, The Leading 
Profession, Science Relative to Literature, 
Geography, and Domestic Science. In addi
tion to the above arrangements have been 
made for Written Exercises done by Pupils 
in the 'Schools, also Apparatus invented by 
the Teachers or Pupils and used in the 
(Schools. The former w J1 consist oi exer
cises in grammar, drawing, mapping, com
position, notes ot scieutdâc observations, etc., 
made by the pupils, the latter will Include 
anything invented by the teacher or pupils 

effective and less

Crown Good Dark Flonr,
$3.99 per bbl.

Sweet Hoie Good Family Flour
$5.45 per bbl.

Kent Flour,
$5 60 per bbl.

x
- Production of Mutton.

While there are many farmers who be
lieve that the fine-wool sheep are profit
able, yet the majority of those interested 
in sheep are giving their attention to the 
mutton breeds, which not only produce 
«wool, but also grow to large size, afford 
superior lambs for market and enrich the 
•land. Investigation of the sheep industry 
by the department of agriculture shows 
that this country does not supply itself 

Sheep will give a large

times

with mutton, 
profit on valuable land, which is demon
strated by the fact that in England and 
Scotland, where rents are high, -the best 
lands are devoted to sheep. In till is coun
try the average is about 25 sheep on 1,000 
acres, while in Scotland the average is 
1,380 sheep per 1,000 acres, England sus-

In the

85 to 90 cents;peas,

The wholesale price of this flour 
is $5.75, so buy at once from

“ 0.21 
“ 0.20

Pratt’s Astral ..............................0.00
White -Rose and Chester A. .0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

............0.00 THE l BARKERS, LIMITED“ 0.19% 
“ 0.19 
“ 0.49 
“ 0.62 
“ 0.92 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.96

light.................... ....
Silver Star..................
Linseed oil, raw .. ..
Linseed oil, boiled .. .
Turpentine.........................
Seal oil, steam refined............0.00
Olive oil, commercial............
Castor oil, commercial, per

0.00
taining 080 sheep on 1,000 acres.
United States we have made wool the 
special abject in keeping sheep, but in 
England and Scotland the wool is second
ary, the preference being for choice mut
ton and the use of mutto,n breeds only.

-Compared with the quality of the mut
ton sold in the English markets, this coun
try is deficient. Occasionally a prime 
cass is sold at a high price on the stalls 
of some leading market, and yet the same 
quality of mutton As found in every 
ket in Great Britain; in fact, the mutton 
sold -here, coming as it does largely from 
cross-breeds and- common sheep, would be 
almost unsaleable in Euro<i>e, and yet we 
have allowed the opportunity of securing 
large profits to pass by in the vain effort 
to make wool pay instead of mutton. 
Farmers in the United States are becom
ing aware of the mistakes of the past, and 
tihe best specimens Of mutton breeds of 
éheep have been selected in England and 
imported into this country, with the re
sult that the value of the sheep in the 
United 'States is greater than ever before. 

iMany experiments have been made in feed
ing the mutton breeds in order to give 
the farmers full information regarding 
their use, the government having issued 
bulletins which will no doubt greatly as
sist in fostering the breeding of mutton 
sheep. It is not to be overlooked that 
farmers must abandon the belief that 
sheep are self-supporting, as the keeping 
of sheep on hillsides, and with liberty to

straw.. ..0.00
.. ..0.00 100 Princess Street.0.00 yield of grain lier acre. w

3.—In the co-operative experiments with 
different manures applied in the spring 
of the year, the average yields of grain 
per acre for the past two years are as fol
lows: Cow manure, 30.2 bushels; mixed 
fertilizer, 30.2 bushels; nitrate of soda, 
26.4 bushels; superphosphate. 25.8 bush
els; muriate of potash, 25.1 bushels. The 
unfertilized land gave an average of 21.2 
bushels per acre, 
applied at tihe rate of 20 tons, superphos
phate 320 pounds, and muriate of potash 
and nitrate of soda each 100 pounds per 

The mixed fertilizer .consisted of

..0.00

Our Flower Seeds 
«Have Arrived.

.........0.07% “ 0.08
.. ..0.78 “ 0.88 

......... 0.68 “ 0.78
Extra lard oil ............
Extra No. 1 lard .......

ear-Novi Scotia Man Killed on the Rail*
Yarmouth, Sept. 7—An accident occur

red at Barrington Passage this morning, 
when Howard Swain, a native of Port 
0/yde, was run over and killed by a west
bound. train on the Halifax and Yarmouth 
railway. He backed his tea 
just as tihe train came^

Large and very fine assortment to ctoooe# 
Cram. Seed Oats, Grass Seeds, Clover Seeds, 
Oora, Barley, Black Tares, Flax Seed, Buck
wheat, and *11 the other varieties.

WOOES LOW.

mar-
The cow manure was

' 0k the track 
ngj and the JAMES COLLINS,

208 and 210 Union Street, 
St. John. N. B

one-third the quantity of each of the last 
three fertilizers here mentioned. The usual 
cost of the fertilizers as used in these ex
periments is from three to three and a 
half Cents a pound.

I

Melancholy ? sarcastic réference
p—restless day and nigb|l 
imacÿen troubles all Jme 

JÊniïün the brai 
ma tbm and waj^y be- 
fimikitJ your 
w any you’jFbe cured 

it turns 
lib ment. Con
ed. The body

LEARN TO DO
FROM ONB

WHO H AS DONE.
THE PRINCIPAL OF

’ Can’t even 
—brooding o' 
time. Your i

. C. A. ZAVITZ. 
Agricultural College Guelpfo (Ont.)

tas.
Noxious Weeds of Eastern Canada,

Weeds not only cause a great deal of 
-unnecessary work and annoyance during 
the harvesting, thrashing and cleaning of 
grain, but (they sap -the very vitality from 
the plants or crops grown. Impure seed 
particularly of grasses and clovers, is large
ly responsible for the alarming spread of 
noxious weeds, consequently it is always 
advisable to sow the best seed available.

Early maturing crops, suoh os clover hay,
can be cut before the weed seeds mature,

in-Reslltedfrom a Chill. (n’t Fredericton Business Collegeyocaia
(bn the tlm right ming 

Every j qij^kly. j 
dine on everythin®

this said
ti TOZ<ily Ikon

|| of îp
| ey effects of eeqently if 

Ten real hot is quicken! 
night. Good is relieve^ 
inside. You brooding c

Health—vigor—1

Spent nearly TJBN years as a book-keeper 
and office man in variolua mercantile ena 
manufacturing concerns. He is tne man 
to instruct YOU how to do office work.

Send at once for a catalogue of this 
splendid school. Your name on a post
card will bring it. Address

w. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, New Brunswick.

ence gave 
donald.

At (the conclusion oif Mr. Foster’s speech 
;Mr. Hazen announced tihalt Mr. Borden 
Would be escorted to bis hotel, and tihat 

jÆe, and entirely new Itihis afternoon the party would rally alt the 
fbecause Ferrozone has depot ifco speed him on bis stumping tour 

Try, this great food- tin the west. With cheers the meeting 
u , I -then closed.
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